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Will Offer

Ford

Agency Sold

Comm

ComcO

i/.

Take*

New Courses

first Step

At State Request

ToPlainwellMon
An importantbusiness

Next Semester

Ftdcral, State, City

Departnents Expaading

Fuads

To Meet Demands,

Will

Pay Cost

Of Trankliae Jobs

Dr. Hollenbach Says

transac-

Parking Meters

tion has been* oonsummat'edin
Holland with the transfer of the
Ford agenoy to R. E. Barber, who
moved her# the flrat of the year
from Plainwell where he operated

Kronann Cites
Nnd for Financmf
Aid.

Off-Street Parking

a similar agency tor IS yeara.

Common
inwy

Hope

many
He has purchased the agency
which from John Vriellng who operated
begins Feb. 1, it was announced
it here for 25 years. Includedin
today by Dr. John W. Hollenbach,
the transaction was the transfer
dean of the college.
Many departments are expand- of a large block of property which
ing to meet the Increased demand, t kea In the present Ford garage

Council took prelim

action Wednesday night to

roeurface a portion of Bait Eighth
It. and to widen four blocks of
Michigan Av«., from ttfeh to 32nd
Its.

Action was taken at the requeit
of atate highway authoritiea now

oontidenng improvements to

fed-

eral and state trunklines.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
explained that the city’s share

m

reaurfaeing Eighth St. fr<»n the
tracks to Fairbanks Ave.,
would tost approximately12,250
and that the oity’s share in the
widening project would be approximately $13,850.
The state highway department
aaid it is anticipating work on
theee projects this spring on a
federal, state and city percintage basis. However, the resurfacing job would include only state
and city funds.
Council accepted with regret
and resignation of Edward Van
Eck from the board of appeal*.
T>enty residents and property
owners m the vicinity of 245 East
Ninth St., asked council to grant
T. J. Hillman and his wife the
right to conduct a tea room at
that location. The room would

college will offer

new course* in

C&O

Chief John Vanden Berg of the Holland township
fire department, second from left, and

soma

of his

volunteersare shown at ths damaged home of Mrs.

Rose Wiegerink, 049 Howard Avs., where they
battled a stubborn blaze for more than an hour
Wednesday noon. Fire started In the garage,

Chairmen

Named

For Red Cross
Appointments of chairmen who
the Red Cross roll
call ki Ottawa county during
will assist in

serve luncheons and dinners by

March were announced at a meet-

special reservations only, according to the request.
Council referred the wetter to
the board of appeals.
A petition signed by six property owners requesting a street
light at Fourth St., off Columbia Ave., was referred to the
chairman of the Public Lighting
committee.It was explained that
a Mght was recommended by the
committee at the Nov. 3, 1948
council meeting.
The clerk was authorized to
seek bids for erection of a sanitary sewer in 32nd St., between
Maple and River Aves. A public
hearing on the sewer was set for
Feb. 16. Cost of the project was
estimated at $5,744.25,of which
one-sixth would be paid by the
city and five-sixths by specialassessments.
On recommendationof the Sewer committee,the city engineer
was authorized to purchase 32
sewer rings and covers at a cost
of $30 each from the East Jordan Iron Works.
A joint license 'committee and
Public Safety commission recommendation that no additional entertainment be allowed in taverns
at this time won council approval. A request for a ruling on this
matter was forwardedat the last
council session.
Council okayed a BPW request
to install a water treatmentprocess in the James De Young power
plant at a cost of $17,000. The
BPW explained that chemicals in
water are causing damage to
boilers and other installationsat
the plant.

ing of the Ottawa county Red
Cross chapter here Monday night.
Appointments made by W. A.

following township chairmen:

l
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Recovering After

Water

Roads

Cause Acddents
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Public
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owned

by Harry Plaggemars. a
bottling warehouse,tavern and
barber shop owned by Theodore
Baker. The new firm is known as

lation of meters.
Aid. Bill Meengs, chairman of
the commission, said between 200

R. E. Barber, Inc.

and 250 meters
installed.
Meters will allow 12 minutsa
parking for on* and so on In multiples of 12 minutes up to one
hour for five cents.
It was emphasised throughout

The

wil

property has a 250-foot

frontage on River Ave. from Sixth
St. to gas station property at
Seventh and River, and 230 feet
R. I. Barber
on Sixth St. The plot is about
twice as large as that formerly brother, Stanley, also has purchoccupied by Vrieling Motor Sales, ased a home here and will be moving soon with his wife and their
Inc.
The new manager said the Bak- two sorts.

the reading of the ordinance that
all revenue obtained ttan tba
meters Will be used to pay for tha
cost of installation,maintaining
The new manager said the local traffic controls and the eventual
agency will offer characteristic purchase of off-street parking
lots. Monies will be kept in a
Ford service.
Vrieling, who said the transfer special parking meter fund.
The following streets were defollowed several months of negotiations. expressed appreciation to signated as parking meter areas:
Seventh St., from River to
the Holland people for 25 years of
Central Avee.
pleasantrelations and congratuEighth 8t., from Plae to
lated Barber on the new venture.
Colombia Avee.
Ninth St, from River to
College Avee.

er warehouse has been turned into
a modern repair and collision shop.
A modern lubritorium has Seen
built at the north end of the garage proper. For the present, there
will be little change in the main
field.
showroom, although additional
A new course in the history and
offices will lie built. The tavern
political science departmentis
and barber shop at the Sixth St.
world problems and international
'• tersectionwill continue to operrelations,to be taught by Dr. Ella
ate for a time. On or about March
Hawkinson, head of the depart1, the agency will open a large
ment. It will deal with the develice
opment of international law and used car lot.
Few changes have been made in
will emphasize the work of agenpersonnel at the garage. A1 Baucies which are working today for
mann will continue as service
international co-operation.
The physics departmentis offer- manager. B. F. French of Holland
will take charge of truck* and speing two new courses— musical acoustics and dynamics. The ac- cial equipment.As assistant busioustics course, designed primar- ness manager, Barber will have In
his brother, Stanley, who is movily for music students, will be
ing here about Feb. 2. James
taught by Prof. Kleis, head of the
Freezing rain, snow and winds
Essenburg
will continue in the
physics department,while Harry
of almost hurricane fury blasted
Frissel, assistant professor of parts Bepartment. Other person- the Holland area Tuesday afternel virtuallyis unchanged.
noon and night leaving fallen
physics, will take over the course
Barber ha* purchased a home in limbs and broken wires in this
In dynamics.
The religiouseducation depart- Holland and he and his wife and area.
their two daughters and "new''
Roads were reported to be slipment, new this year, is offering a
son. three months old, are estabpery in most sections of the city
variety of courses,to be taught by
Dr. Henry De Pree and Dr. lished at 97 East 30th St. His and rural areas around Holland.
Traffic on Weat 17th St. beGeorge Mennenga. They include
tween Washington and Van Raalreligiouseducation of adolescents,
t* Aves. was reroutedfor s more
personal evangelism,vacation
than an hour Tuesday night after
church achools,and the history of
the weight of Ice on limba snapmissions. A major ii possible in
ped an upper $alf of a tree.
this department.*
Park department crews work
Two new courses will be given
Ball
ed more than four hours clearing
in the psychology departmentthe atreet and sidewalks.
statisticalmethods in psychology
A new softball park for Holland Dick Smallenberg,park superand tests and measurements,botn
appeared to be a certainty today intendent, reported that several
to be taught by Prof. Harold H*vwith the offer of a plot of pro- larger limbs were snapped off
erkamp.
perty in the vicinityof the Third trees throughout the city. He said
The music departmenthas comSt. power plant by Chester Van employes are still cleaning up topletelyreorganized its program,it
Tongeren local manufacturer. day.
has been announced by Robert W,
The plot, accepted by Common BPW crews were working until
Cavanaugh, department chairman.
More details will be given later. Council at its regular meeting midnightTuesday on downed serThe physical education depart- Wednesday night, adjoins city- vice wires around the city. Heavy
ment is also expanding its work, owned property, opening the way ice snapped a line on East Eighth
and it is now possible to earn a for a ball park on the east side of St. near the Heinz farm.
However ,BPW officials, reportminor in that field. New this se- Pine Ave. between Third and
ed service was restored in all but
mester are the courses in commu- Fourth Sts.
Presentation speech was made a couple of instances before mid
nity recreation and kinesiology,a

Mrs. Harold De Vries, Park
township: Mrs. John Van Dam,
Holland township; Mrs. H. HubLoyal D. McMHMn
bard. Blendon; Mrs. S. Justema.
The Rev. William C. Warner of
Grand Haven township; Gerald Holland will head the Ottawa
county chapter of the American
Bos. Jamestown township; Mrs. E.
Red Crosa for the fourth conPrendergast, Wright townshjp;
secutive year. He was first
Mrs. D. C. Tanis, Allendale; Mrs.
W. Smith, Crockery; Mrs. J. elected chairman In January,
1946, to succeed Mrs. J. E.
Nieboer, Olive; Mrs. J. De Weerd,
Telling, who served many
Georgetown; Mrs. J. Lown, Polkyears. Ractor of Grace Episcoton; Mrs. V. Maciejewski, Robinpal church, he Is active In civic
Loyal D. MoMiUin, who has son; Mrs. F. Jackowski, Tallaffairs and at present is presimadge; Mrs. Agnes Mosher, dent of the Holland Rotary
served as field executive of the
Spring Lake township; Mrs. Anne
club.
Ottawa-Alkgan Boy Scout council Polich, Port Sheldon township; R.
for the last 30 months, is trans- Sund, Chester township; H. Melleferring to the Clinton Valley ma. Zeeland township.
council with headquarters at
Mrs. N. J. Dunhof will direct
Pontiac.
the campaign in Zeeland city.
McMillin will take up a simiIn Holland city, Mrs. Harold
lar post in the larger council.He Klaasen will direct the home
is* scheduledto assume the new canvass. Kenneth A. Dean the Night in
duties Feb. 1.
business canvass, and A. C. JolMcMillin came to the Ottawa- dersma will take charge of special
Allogan,Jan. 20— Carl HoffAllegan council in the spring of gifts. The roll call in local educa1946 and has been particularlyac- tional institutitions will be direct- man, son of U. S. Rep. Clare Hofftive in field work in the south ed by J. J. Riemersma in the pub- man, today was disclosed to be
and central districts of the local ic schools, Dr. Lester Kuyper at suffering from exposure in Allecouncil.
Western Theological seminary; gan Health Center where he was study in the problem of human
He also has been directorof the the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp at Hope taken Tuesday after he was found motion as related by sports.The
local council's Camp Ottawa for college, and Dr. Bert P. Bos at unconscious, slumped over a F,rst of these will be taught by
the last three summers.
Christian schools.
muskrat house In a bayou of Russell De Vette and second by
In 1946, McMillin conducted a
Butler will make other appoint- Kalamazoortver, northeast of Louise Van Dommelen,physical
canoe trip for senior scouts down ments later. Rev. Hallock will Fennville.
educationinstructors.
the Pine river and the next year make appointments for Grand
Officials at the health center
Many departmentsare planning
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
led a canoe trip which covered Haven city.
said Hoffman had regained con- further expansions next year, Dr.
reportedprogress on the matter
150 miles of Canadian lakes and
In other business,the Rev. sciousness and had spent a fair Hollenbachsaid. Details will be
of reopening Ninth St.
rivers.
William C. Warner was re-elected night. His brother, Leo, Allegan announced later.
Clerk Grevengoed was appointBesides scouting, he has been chairman of the county chapter attorney and newspaper published as legislative contact man beactive in church and community for the fourth consecutive year. er, said Carl was improving and
tween the council and the Michiaffairs in Holland.He taught a Rev. Warner, rector of Grace that the threat of pneumonia was
gan Municipal league for the 1949
class of boys in the Methodist Episcopal church, was elected believed past.
Slippery
state legislaturesession.
church school and is vice presi- chairman in January. 1946, sucHoffman was found by ConserAs his first report, Grevengoed
dent and chairman of the program ceeding Mrs. J. E. Telling, who vation Officer Lyle Gates of Fennreported getting an outline of
committee of the Holland Lions served as chapter chairman for ville who investigatedthe area
matters that will be considered at club.
several years.
Tuesday morning after he heard
this session that will be of inHe is married and the father of
Other officers are Mrs. Ben shooting in the vicinitylate Monterest to municipalities.
Four cars were Involved in an
two children, David, 11, and Lowell of Grand Haven, first vice day afternoon.
Council voted to file a letter
Robyn, 8, Mrs. McMillin has been chairman; Robert Notier of HolGates
said he found an empty accident on West 17th St. Wedfrom the Michigan Bell Teleden mother of Den 3 of Pack 3 at land. second vice chairman; Mrs. boat across the stream and ra- nesday at 12:15 p.m. near the
phone Co. that outlined the proFroebel school.
Gladys De Vries of Holland, sec- dioed a fellow conservation officer. Homestead Ave. intersection.
posed base area for telephone
The cars were driven by Marion
retary; Arnold W. Hertel of Hol- Harry Plotts of Allegan, who
rates around Holand. The letland. treasurer.Named to the exe- brought help and a boat. Further I>emson of 657 HighlandAve.; Roy
ter explainedthat people in the
utive committee were Rev. Hal- search brought Gates to the at- Strengholt of the Sunny Brook
vicinity of Holland would no longPolice
lock and Mrs. John J Kistler of torney. who Is believed to have cabins; Evelina Van Zocst of
er be charged over the Holland
Grand Haven and A. C. joldersma been in the shallow water all Macatawa Park, and Martha D.
rate or at least a reduced rate
of Holland.
night. Hoffman was taken to the Kollen of 80 West 13th St.
would be in effect. This matter is
Marion Lemwn toid police a
Dr. O. van der Velde, chairman hospital in an ambulance.
pa^t of the telephone rate hike re- Service
Lake
Shore bus stopped to pick up
of Holland's Community Blood
Hoffman, who had been working
quest coming up for hearing bebank, reviewed work of the first in Washington,D. C, for some passengers ahead of her. She stopfore the Michigan public service
Holland police staged a legal six months of the donor program time, has been in Allegan since ped and said Strengholtbumped
commission.
break-in Sunday morning.
in Holland which opened last the first of the year. He is about into her car. The Van Zoest car
Another notice to council, which
Mrs. Alice Crawford of 77 West July. During the period, the bank 42 years old.
tried to miss the Strengholt car
was filed, related the telephone Ninth St., telephonedpolice that
and collided with the Kollen car
collected 160 units of which 93
company hearing is scheduled she was locked out of her upstairs were used and 20 still in the bank.
which was coming in the other
for Jan. 26 at Lansing.
apartment. Officers Chuck Dulyea Blood not used in transfusions afdirection.
The clerk presented a letter and Henry Vanden Brink went to ter a certain length of time is proNo one was injured and only
from the Warm Friend Tavern the rescue.
minor damage resulted,according
cessed into plasma, and the hospiexpressing thanks to the mayor
They borrowed a ladder from tal at present has 12 250-cc units
to investigatingofficers..
and council for the fine job done neighbors .and climbed onto a
Harold Westrate of 14 West
on hand. He said total cost to the
during 1948.
porch roof,'went through a kitch- county chapter for the first six
19th St., reported to sheriffs offien window1 and opened the locked months of operation was $853.72
cers that he skidded off the road
door.
Rev. Hoffman Honored
of which more than half went for . Holland police are trying to find on Butternut Dr., six miles north
Local police performed another clinic equipment and a canteen. It a driver for leaving the scene of of Holland Wednesday night at
At Party in Overial
service Sunday. A radio call from is estimated the program will con- an . accident on Michigan Ave. 9:30. He said he lost controlon the
Grand Rapids told local officers tinue here after at a cost of $57 Wednesday between 19th and ice and rolled over.
Overisel, Jan. 20 (Special)—-A to be on the lookout for a car
- Westrate said th« car was de20th Sts.
per month.
party was held in the home of headed this way. The occupant
Of the 1949 county quota of BUI Denny, 58, 187 West 22nd molished.
Mrs. Alice Voorhoret in Overisel was Arthur Gingrichof Grand $28,666, the north half has been St.,- received back injurieswhen
Monday evening in honor of the Rapids, who was wanted back assigned $11,466.40 and the south the bicycle he was riding was
Mrs. Anna Boer Dies
birthday of the Rev. Benjamin home because of a death in the half $17,199.60;
struck by the unknown car at 6
Hoffman. Lunch was. served. A family.
Holland city has been assigned in the morning. He was treated At Holland Hospital
gift was presentedto Rev. HoffHolland policemenstopped the $9,975.77; Zeeland city, $1,375.97 at a local physician’s office.
Mrs. Anna Boer, 73, wife of the
man from the group, the presen- car and relayed the. message to and Grand Haven, $6,306.52.
Denny was going north on Mich- late Jacob Boer, East 24th St.,
tation being made by Dr. James Gingrich.
Township quotas are Blendon, igan at the time of the mishap.
died Wednesday at Holland ho^xiHoffman.
$429.99; Georgetown,$1,375.97;
Police followed bicycle marks tal following a short illness. She
Those present were Mrs. Gertie
Holland, $1,203.97;Jamestown,' down River Ave. to 17th St., and was taken to.the hospitalTuesday
Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Ny- New Chief of Staff
$1,031.98;Olive, $343.99;' Park, from 17th to Central Ave. From noon.
kerk, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykema, Naved at Hospital
$687.98; Port Sheldon, $86; Zee- Central Ave., they went to the
Mrs. Boer was a member of
Mrs. Jenme Hoffman, Mr. and
land, $687.98; Allendale. $229.33; Cherry Ave. Intersectionwhere Prospect Park Chrietk* Reformed
Mrs. Maurice Van Der Haar and
Dr. Nelson H. Clark of Holland Crockery,$229.33; Grand Haven, they found- the bike which had
church.
Hutfi Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Bart was elected chief of staff at Hol- $114.66; Polkton, $1,375.97;Robin- been dragged along by the car.
Surviving are one daughter,
Oolten, James Cook from Hol- land hospital at a staff meeting aon, $229.33; Spring Lake, $1,719.- . After finding the bike, police
Mrs. Eugene Bateme ot Holland;
land. Dr. Jama* E. Hoffman from this. week. He succeeds Dr. H. P. 97; Tallmadge,$458.06; Wright,
followed the same car tracks to two sons, William X. of Holland
Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey, Haras. Dr. Carl S. Oook waa $458.66; Chester, $343.98.
26rd St., up State St. to 24th St and the Rev. Harry R. with the
Mrs. Dieke WoUers, Mr. and Mrs. elected vice chief, succeedingDr.
Of the $28,666 total, $21,230 la and on 24th to Columbia Ave. Sudan Vnited Minions of the
Julius Welters, Mrs. Alias Voor- M. H. Hamehnk, and Dr. Edna •rmarked for Ottawa chapter
It waa found the car had turned Christian Reformed ehurch in Afharet and the guaat ef honor Schrick waa named aecretary- needs and $7,416 for National Red back north and police were unable rica; also three grandchildren and
from OedhfaL
tswasussr ms—s ding Dr. Clark.
Cross.
to follow any further.
vwm OTvmr ju wk an wwjmtximihizj

Holland.

Council gave unani*
mous vote for the ordinance at
its regular meeting Wednsadagr
night. Accordingto the ordinaneet
the Public Safety commission will
purchase and provide for instal-

Snap

Holland Area

chairman in charge of the northern part of Ottawa, included the

downtown

Common

Wires and Trees

vice

i

installed In

Winds,

Butler of Holland, county roll call
chairmen, and the Rev. Donald

Hallock of Grand Haven,

Parking meters will soon bs

the aemester

according to Dr. Hollenbach.
In the Biology department, a
course in native and cultivated
plants will be taught by James W.
Unger, assistant professor of biology. Prof. Unger is a specialist in
botany and through the medium
of the new courses that field is
__ _ ____ Karaapav
being enlarged to the extent that
nu.teisi?^^v
it is now possibleto earn a minor
spread to the breeieway, a utility room and the
in botany.
kitchen. The front part of the house was badly
Another new science course ofamoke-damaged.Firemen, left to right, are Vern
terred is the teaching of acience.
Van Oort, Chief Vanden Berg, Harold Van Blooten,
This is intendedto prepare atuBen Boaman, Harold Moore and Cecil Van Slooten. dents planning to teach acience
Mrs. Wlegerink’a eon backed the ear from the
in secondary schools, and co-ordblazing garage before firemen arrived.
inates the work of the chemistry,
biology and physics departments.
Besides learning the methods of
teaching sciences, oach student
will do special work in his major

Votes to Install

Pares Way (or

New

Park

by Harold Van Tongeren,son

of

night.

the donor He listed no conditions, Sanders were out on main inter
but said the city would thu* be sections and trunklines at 3 a.m.
able to carry out plans for recrea- today.
tional development. HLs announce- One propertydamage accident
ment was greeted by applause was blamed this morning on icy
from the city fathers and from roads.
Cars driven by Clarence Zone
the 12 or 15 persons in the audiof 294 East 12th St., and Calvin
ence.

The

gift takes in property132
feet on the east side of Pine Ave.
and 322 feet on Third St. It adjoins a similar plot owned by the
city lying on Fourth St. thereby
making an open plot 322 by 264

Brink of East Saugatuck, came
together at 7:40 this morning at
the intersection of 6th St. and
Central Ave.
Zone told police he was unable

River Ave. from SevoaRi
to 12th Sts.
Central Ave., from geveuiii
to 10th Sta.
College Are., from RevouRi
to Ninth Sta.
According to the new law, aouncil will have the authority to designate other sones as the need
arises.

Meters

be

In operation
Friday
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturdays
from 8 a.m. until 9 pm Meters
will not be in operation Sundays,
New Year’s Day, Memorial Day*
Fourth of July, Labor Day,
ThanksgivingDay and Christmas
daily,

will

Monday through

Day.
Aid. Meengs said meters would*
be ready for operation the last ed
March or middle of April
Council adjourned into a committee of the whole to eoasidsr
the proposed ordinance section by

section. Aid. Peter Kromann,
chairman of the Ordinance committee presided.

Kromann, In a brief prelud*
traced the need for parking meter* by saying downtown congestion demands off-street parking.
He said other cities the itot
of Holland have meters.
The sixth ward alderman pointed out that the only way to meet
the increasing number of cars la
to seek methods of financing offstreet lots.
Holland police will enforce Hit
meter law and fines of $1 will be
assessed for violations,according
to the ordinance.

Mayor Pro

Tem

Wields Gavel
Mayor Pro tem Harry Harrington presided at the regular Common Council meeting Wednesday

night in the absence of Mayor
Bernard De Pree. De Pree is in
Washington state on business.
Aid. Raymond Holwerda gavt
the invocation.All aldermen war#
present
The annual report of the Otists
for
eo-operation
in
preventing
He commended Aids. John Belttawa county social welfare deserious
accidents
Tuesday
night
man and Melvin Van Tatenhoveof
partment for 1948 was received
the Playground commission, En- and today.
and placed on file mi the cieik’a
Other
parts
of
the
state
were
gineer Jacob Zuidema and City
office.
Attorney Peter Boter for their ef- not as fortunate as Holland.
Council approved transfer of
forts in promoting recreational Damage from the hurricanestrength winds in southeastern funds to cover 1947 delinquent
interestsin Holland.
taxes from the general fund to
At a meeting of the "Our Michiganearly today ran into milseveral operating funds.
Town" adult evening series last lions. At least one person was
Claims and accounts amounted
week with ‘"City Recreation"as killed, homes and buildings damaged, trees uprooted and com- to $12,468.74;hospital.$15,908.39;
the topic, it was pointed out that
municationand power service library board, $343.14; park and
the city still has on hand the
cemetery, $2,957.04; hospitalbuildhampered.
lighting equipment whjch was reSchool
authorities in Detroit ing fund, $4,626.
placed a year or two ago at Rivsent home 20,000 children because
BPW collections totaled $51,erview park. These "open lights"
of power and eight failures in 812.43. The city treasurer rewould serve satisfactorily at a
school buildings.
ported miscellaneouscollections
softballpark in view of the fact
A 20 by 30 foot section of the of $41,681.27,and fall tax collecthat they would not be in operastate building roofing,and several tions of $46,451.75 or a total of
tion during heavy downpours.It is
smaller strips,w-ere tom off by $88,133.02.
In such weather that breakage is
the wind Four large windows in
The cleric reported that th#
heavy.
the upper stories of the building treasurer had collected $102, OCT.Although no specific locations
plus a window in the capitol were 75
county taxes and waa
were mentionedat the time, "Our broken.
granted permission to draw a warTown” also said a lighted ball
Flint was hardest hit in the rant to pay the county tUf
park in that area of Holland
wind-lashedarea extending from amount
would not meet with the opposi- the south-central part of the atate
tion already registered in some
northeastward to Saginaw bay
residentialareas. Although there
Speeding Fines Paid
and the thumb district.
had never been an officialpro- The windstorms swept Michiposal to install lights at the ball gan as the winter’s worst cold In Municipal Court
park on 22nd St. there was con- wave sent temperaturesplunging
Five persons paid fines in munisiderable opposition on the part below zero from Washington state
cipal court Tuesday and Wednesof residentialowners.
to (he Great Lakes.
day.
Winds of 90 to 100 miles an
Margaret Kahter of Saugatuck:
hour in gusts lashed Flint George Richard Zavalski of 580 Howard
Local Photographers
Wilson, 29. Flint, was killed when Ave., and Alfred Langejana of
Invited to Exhibit
a tree fell on him as he walked route 6, each paid $5 l
home from work.
fines.
Holland area photographerstoHigh winds at Mason, near
Howard Veneklaaeenof
day received an invitationto par- Lansing whipped a fire that
and Russell Veldheer of route
ticipate in the first Kalamazoo threatenedfor a time to destroy
each paid $5 for running
International Salon of Photogra- the town’s business section. Postreet*.
phy. James D. Bobb, Jr., issued lice oars rowed through the
the invitation through the Hol- town with often sirens to arouse
Speeders Pay Fines
land Camera ckib. The salon will volunteer firemen.
be oonducted Feb. 6 through 27,
Lloyd E. Fisher, 36.
At Flint, roots were Mown off
with nationally known photogra- a small machine shop and lumber and Richard Woodwyk, *
pher to judge. The event Is spon- yard, power lines at 55 locations East 11th It, - L
tored by, Ike Kaiemazoo Camera were broken, trees were toppled
club. Further informationon en- and more than a score si store
tries mar ^ shtotoedAram the
to slow up because of the icy
pavement.
Police and sheriff's officers In
Mayor Pro Tern Harry Harrington. presiding in the absence of this area renewed their plea for
Mayor Bernard De Pree. thanked cautious driving. At the same
the Van Tongerens for their gift. time officers commended motorfeet.
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Wallops Zeeland

Meet Successful

Conservation

10,

W49

m

Hope Sororities Stage

free Appear

Winter Formal Parties

Larceny Charges

"Show Boat" wu the theme of
The Oxnttnentalroom in the
Grand Haven, Jan. 30 (Special)
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special) Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapids,
the annual Hope college Delphi
—Deknar MUlering,' 39, of Grand
—Directors of the West Ottawa the scene of the Hope college Dor- sorority formal party bald SaturRapids, who pleaded guilty in OrSoil Conservation district staged a
ian sorority winter formal party day night at tha Woman’s Litcult Court Jan. I to a charge of
successful annual meeting at Roblarceny from a car, was placed on
inson township hall on Saturday Friday night Theme of the pro- erary dub. Dinner wu served at
listless’ Play Sees
probation Saturday morning for
with more than 175 persons pre- gram was "Continental Carousel" 6:30 pm. la the dub tea room.
Table centerpieces were miniature
one year. Condition* provide that
sent. This is an annual event reLocal Team in Lead
Kamels Kortalingltd opening •how boat ecenes including railed
he keep fuMy employed, support
quired by the state committee for
devotions followed with a wel- gangplanks with passengers leavTkrongliout Contest
his family, cannot leave the state
electionof officers and a report to
without the permission of the
co-operator*on the part year’s come by PresidentJoan Wilson, ing the boat Place cards were
agen
Joan Phillips wu program mis- miniature paddle wheels in gay
Holland ChrUtian high ca
court, must not frequent place*
activities.
had little trouble taking their
colors.As favors, guuts received
where alcoholicbeverages are
Clarence Reenders, Grand Hav- tress of ceremonies.
fourth victory of the year, Friday
The program consisted of dif- engraved perpetualcalendars.
sold and must not indulge in the
en township, wu chairman.
night on the local Armory court,
A program in the form of a
urn of the same, pay $5 a month
X. C. Sackrider state conaerva- ferent songs and nets representing
when they downed the Zeeland
probationfees, and pay |36 fine
tionist, Lansing,was the main each of the eontinenta.Songs musical wu presentedfollowing
five, 44-28 before a capacity
within SO days.
speaker. He recounted experiences were sung by a shorus of eight dinner. Stage setting wu "Capl
crowd. The gymnasium was comMUlering is alleged to have takin establishment of the local dis- girls with Peg Moerdyk, accom- Gaylord's Docked Showboat,"with
Charles R. lUgh, Jn pruMeat
pletely jammed with the "aold
trict and complimented directors panist. The continentalJourney bales of cotton on tha dock and of the Chart** ft. High Company, en aome articles out of a oar beout’’ sign posted more than an
garden scene. Thou taking part Hollaad, Mehlgia, hu amm
and co-operators on the progress began in New York and proceeded
longing to James B.Creagan in
hour before game time.
to South America.Africa, France, were Sandra Lanalng u Queemade.
his duties at a director of the Na- Park township Dec. 19. He inThe contest was listless with
Sackrideremphasized that it is England, China and back to the nie; Margery Angus, Magnolia; tional A—oeiattoa of Maaafact- formed the eourt he hu made
•gt and Mre. Arno Van Ryswyk and Lynn
frequent jump balls and many
only through voluntaryoo-opera- United Statu. A skit returned the Kathy Veldman, Joe; Ruth Kroes, arers, R wu aaawnil today by restitutionof all the articles takfouls delaying play. A total of 45
gueets to the Continental room.
Capt. Gaylord. Betty Cookman, ft. Vera# Mttohall ragftoaalriae en.
t on of many that proper care of
fouls were called in the game— 21
Others taking part bertdts the Eleanor* Short, Luslla Roaeboom, presidiat of tha KAIL
“our most valuable resource," soil,
WilHe Nelson, 19, steward on the
on Christian and 24 on the Chix.
can be obtained. He hinted that "if chorus were Joan Phillips,Bar- Alicia Van Zoeren, Deloraa ThoU. S. Gout Guard Cutter WoodEach squad lost two players on
land owners will not & this volun- bara Johnson and Betty Anne mu and Marty Debbink formed
bine, arraigned on a charge of larfouls. The Maroons scored almost
the chorus.
tarily, there is reasoa to believe Koch.
ceny from a store, pleaded guilty
at will with their decided height
Chaperonw for the evening
that the public will bring about
DecorationsIn the main audiand wu released on his own readvantage, even though Coach
compulsorymeasures, something were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cav- torium followed a nautical theme.
oognbanee,to return Feb. 31. Me
Arthur Tuls played hia reserves
quite objectionable to Americans." anaugh and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Croesed oars and life preserver*
Is alleged to have taken a twoThere
is
at
leut
one
woman
of
for half of the contest.
Hbwever, he pointed out that the Karsten.
adorned the walls and a revolving
diamond wrist watch from RennChristian jumped to an early this vicinitywho is getting along
Party chairman
lether crystal ball wu suspended from
welfare of all depends upon "keeper’s Jewelry store Dec. 18. He hu
"just
fine"
in
occupied
Germany.
lead in the tilt and was never
Schmidt. She
assisted by the ceiling. Dancing followed the
ing our soil in good condition."
been in the Gout Guard service
headed. Coach Howard Elzinga's She is Mrs. Arno Van Ryswyk,
L. R. Arnold, county agriculture Betty Harris, Invitations;Nancy program.
Grand Haven, Jan. 30 (Iperial) for one year.
the
former
Marie
Schumacher
of
hard fighting crew was never
agent, aecretary of the district Smith, program music; Beatrice
Guests of honor were Mr. and —Beverly Jane Run ion, 31, Grand
Donald Doddington, 35, who
within eight points after the first Holland. One of the reasons she
board, gave a report on the put Foikert, table decorations; Eloise Mrs. Clyde Geerlings and Mr. and
gives his home address u Chicago,
likes
living
in
Germany
is
because
Haven
wu
reunited
with
her
hus
aix minutes of play. Ken Mast
Ihrnian, programs; Barbara Mrs. James Unger of the faculty
year's activities.
pleaded guilty to a charge of laropened the scoring for th« Dutch- she speaks German almost as
Woods, favors. Margaret MoerGeorge
Maierhauser,
West
Dot Kranendonk wu general band Donald, in Ottawa county ceny from a dwelling,and, unable
Zeeland, Jan. 20 (Special)
men on a one hander, before Pres- well as English. This bi-llngual
Olive, and Edwin Schaefer of dyk, games; Betty Anne Koch chairman aided by the following: jail Tuetday.
to furnish $500 bond, wlU be eonton (Butts) Kool boosted the to- ability stems from family habits Mrs. Jane De Pree, 76, owner of
Chester were re-elected director* and Joan Wilson, food and music. Norma Hungerink,program; Jean
She's there for failure to pro- fined in the Ottawa county jail
tal to four with a tip in. Dick years ago when her father, the the Quality Furniture store here,
Dorians and their guuts at Rlvenburgh and Dona Sluyter, vide $500 bond on a larceny count untU Jan 31, when he wiU return
for three years. Other members
Carlson scored the Chlx’s first two late Rev. William Schunfccher, died at Zeeland hospital early
tending were Mary Voekuil, Roger decorations; Rovilla Ganote, mu- and he’s finishing a 90-day sent- for dispositionof his cue. He le
of
the
board
to
hold
over
are
pastor of Zion Lutheran Monday after a short illness. She
pointer, before the Dutchmen
Gunn, Betty Anne Koch, Harold sic; Eleanor Short, favors; Dons ence imposed lut November when charged with having stolen a metmoved to a 12-2 margin in the first church. All the Schumacher chil- Wu the widow of the late John D. Reenders, Albert Steggenga of
Heath, Mary Kooyers, Jack Bos Koskamp, invitations; Ruth De his probation wu revoked.
Olive
and
William
Sindennan
of
al level man’s hat and watch
four minutes. The Zeelanders un- dren spoke German and were giv- De Pree, former Zeeland businesskull, Mary Lou McRae, James Graaf, food; Betty Cookman, chapRobinson.
Mrs. Bunion is charged with from the residence of his uncle,
auccessfully tried a "sleeper" de en av liberal educationin things man. The company he founded is
Olin Clay, conservationist,dis Fox, Joyce Muhlenberg,Don erones; Alicia Van Zoeren, clean- larceny of a bottle of win# in Oct- Mark Doddington, Dec. 1.
fense in the first quarter— sending German from cooking to culture. managed by a nephew, Adrian De
ilayed a new film developed in Evers, Joan Wilson, Jack Rich- up
ober, 1947. Her husband wu placMrs. Van Ryswyk takes an in- Pree.
a man down the floor every time
ed on probation in September,
Michigan, stressing the necessity ardson, Esther Schmidt Russell
Delphians
and
guests
attending
terest
in
the
community
where
the local* took a shot. This left a
Surviving are a son, D. J. De
four man defense, which didn’t she lives and hu been acquainting Pree. manager of the Herman or carrying out conservation Norden, Betty Harris, William were Marie Buttlar, Leon H. 1947, for unlawfully driving away
CoUison,BeatriceFoikert, Alvin Sparling,
Hungerink, an auto without intent to steal
work out against the taller Dutch. the German girls with the Ameri- Miller FurnitureCo.; two daugh- practices on all farms.
Musical numbers were present Vander Ploeg, Margaret Moerdyk, Robert J. Westerhoff, Ruth Koop, Lut Nov. 15, his probation
Holland led 14-6 at the end of the can w ay of life. She hu given sev- ters. Miss Delia at home and Mrs
Edward J. Yeomans, Jr., Rovilla revoked and ho wu sentencedto
eral talks before youth forum John H. Meengs of Mishawaka, el by Joe Cech and Otto Wenger Norman Siderius.
period.
Eleanor Van Dahm, Jim Hoff Ganote, Ted McGee, Jean Rlven- serve 30 days, pay 135 fine and
With reserves playing half of groups in the American reading Ind.; nine grandchildren and three local musicians. Reenders an
It?
rounced that the annual meeting man, Phyllis Sherman, Duane burgh, James I. Cook, Dorothy $72 costa. Unable to pay fine and
the quarter,'the Tulsmen contin- room of the town.
great grandchildren.
costa, he is serving an additional
in 1950 will be held in some other Booi, Gertrude Kioosterman,El
Kranendonk,
Robert
Snow,
Kathy
“German
women
are
avid
for
ued to set the pace, moving to a
section of the district. Previous ton Bruins, Barbara Johnson, Rut Veltman, Jack Stegeman, Ruth 60 days.
Holland residents interested in
20-8 lead in the first three min- actual, unvarnishedfacts about
Mrs. Run lor wu bound over the city’* welfare wiH be given
Metropolitan
Club
and
meetings
have
been
in
Grand
sell Kraay, Eloise Ihsman, Louis Kroes, Eugene De Young, Delpha
the
United
States,"
she
writes.
utes. The remainder of the priod
Haven.
Kraay, Joan Phillips, Jim De Siebers, Delwin Van Tongecen, to Circuit Court to appear Jan. an opportunity to learn about the
was hard fought, with the- Hol- ‘They are extremelyinterested in Auxiliary Has Meeting
Young, Irene Little, Robert Van Lynn Van Weelden, Bob Kranen- 31 after she waived examination proposed charter revision .at a
landers missing easy opportunities the ordinary, every-<toy activities
Dyke, Beth Thomson, John Van donk, Dolores Freyling, Gene on the larceny from a building meeting of "Our Town" Wednesto score. The Zeelanders were also of the average American house
The Metropolitanclub, compos
charge before JusticeGeorp* Hoff- day, Jan. 36, In Junior high
Anrooy, Ellen Udrton, Gerard Campbell.
finding trouble with the hoop wife. I wish you could aee the •d of Holland and Zeeland police
Miles
Mull
Jean
Van
Den
Biesen,
Art
school
Luella Rozeboom, Donald Ihr- •r Monday.
throughoutthe period. Christian women work. They toil in the men, firemen and mailmen, elect
Among others appearingbefore
AM. Peter Kromann, who' helpSchalL
man, Martha Debbink, Hugh
left the floor at halftime with a fields, drive the oxen, herd the ed officers for the new year at the
Kamels Korteling, George Rein Campbell, Eleanore Short, Tim Hoffer were Patrick CoUins, 18, ed promote placing the issue on
cattle. Every twig is picked up for meeting Monday night in Zeeland
28-8 advantage.
eke, Lillian Stegenga, Wendell Harrison, Barbara Kerr, Kep employed on the Dredge Haymm the Feb. 21 ballot, is arranging
Tula started his regulars in the firewood, every leaf is utilized. city haU. The club meet* once
Rooks, Barbara Snell, Ray Mar- Cloetingh, Marijane Borr, Bob docked at Grand Haven, who wu a panel to explain phases of such
You
can't
imagine
such
thrift."
third period who immediatelyupmonth.
Allegan,
Jan.
20—
AppoimUnent
tin, Nan Thomson, Clifford Schuiteman,Betty Van De Wege, arrested Sunday on • reckieu a charter to replace one drew*
Sgt. and Mr*. Van Ryswyk and
ped the Maroon total to 26-8 beArie Buurman
re-elected
Combes Betty Eskite, Ralph Me- Bob Hill, Ann Wolters. Jack Mat- driving oount. He paid ISO fine up In 1913.
fore Zeeland connectedfrom the their small daughter,Lynn, live president. Other officers elected of Helen Miles of Holland
and 14.45 boats. He allegedly Charter revision is being exfield. Five atraight tallies by the in Kempten, a small town about were Ralph Woldring, first vice county welfare agent of Allegan Lachlan, Barbara Woods, Donald thews, Joyce Post, Ron Schipper,
drove on wet pavement between plained at several meetingsin the
Zeelanderscut the Dutch margin 30 miles from the U. 3. air base president;Charles Dulyea, record hu been approved by Gov. Wil- Doig, Nancy Smith, Joe Gross Kathleen Hagstrom, Don Haze55 and 60 mile*, passing several
liams,
according
to
Probate
Judge
Dorothy
Fenema,
Gene
Harse
to
which
Sgt.
Van
Ryswyk
is
at
city. Vernon D. Ten Cate will tolk
to 13 points, before the locals
kamp, !luncie Vande Wege, Ted car* including a police cruiser.
ing secretary; David Vereeke
on the subject at the Wuhington
again spurted. The quarter finally tached. He is with the radio and Zeeland, treasurer;Albert Bar Harold F. Weston who made the voort, Sue Rout and William Boeve, Betty Weaver, Marvin
Carl
Lynn,
21,
rout#
1,
Dorr,
Laing.
ended with Holland leading 35-16 communicationsdivision.
Kragt, Lois De Kleine, Bernard arrested on a reckieu driving PTA Jan. 25 and Kromann will
veld, sergeant at arms; John initial appointment.
From 1935 to 1941, Mrs. Van Galien, first year auditor; Dennis Min Miles received her educaDick Carlson, Zeeland center
Scott, Betty Boelkins, Walter count Saturday, paid $25 fine and speak before the Junior Chamber
ejected from the fray late in the Ryswyk operated a beauty shop Ende, second year auditor; Teno tion at Ypsilanti and at Western
Boerman, Barbara Van Dyke, Al- $4.45 coats. Harold L. Buck, 55. of Commerce the same night. He
Philathea Clou Hears
here.
wiU tolk before the Kiwanis olub
period on five personals.
fred Van de Was, Ruth De Graaf,
Vande Water, third year auditor Michigan college in Kalamaaoo.
Grand Rapids, charged with reck
She hu taken courses in psychol- Review by Mrs. Cross
Jan. 29 and the Exchange dub
Maroon reserves finished the
Anthony Nienhuis, chaplain.
Lament Dlrkae.
leu
driving, Thursday, paid 825
third quarter and played all of the
Feb. 7.
The auxiliary also met Monday ogy and factors causing delinSandra Lanning, BiH Miedema,
Members and guests of the Amy Koning, Herbert Ritsema, fine and $4.05 coeta. All arrests Gerrit Wiegerink,Instructor at
final period. They were sparked by
night in Zeeland city hall for in- quent behavior.
were by city police.
Probate Judge Weston, with Philathea class of the First Meth lala Streur, Vern Schipper, Barthe “Our Town" series, said torangy Norm Unema, who poured
stallationof officers. The new
(From Tueeday'sfeeittael)
day there would be no meeting
10 points through the nets for se
officers were elected at lut the help of Miss Miles, plans to odist church held their monthly bara Eilander, Lei Klauen, JanThe Rev. A. Mansen’s sermon
Wednesday night because of Comoond high scoring honors. The visimonth's meeting.Mrs. Clara Gil- establish a new service of pre- dinner meeting Friday night
ice Vander Borgh, Bud Ver Heist,
topic for Sunday morning waa “I
mon Council’! regular meeting.
tors managed to outscore the subs,
lette of Grand Rapids, put presi ventive treatment for children.He the church parlors. Mrs. O.
Doris Koskamp, Ron Boven, DorWill Establish My Covenant."His
12-8 in the final period. However,
dent of the state auxiliary, wu in believes this will save many chil- Crou entertained with a review othy Davis, Harlen Fallor, Irene
On Thursday evening Mrs. Pet- Whether or not the course will
dren from having a court record. of Hendrick’s book "Land of the Heemstra, Ken Dekker, Olga Kil- era De Wya entertained with
Chuck Aardema aided the Zeeland evening topic wu "How Many are stallingofficer.
become a bi-weekly venture will
Saved?"
In cases of neglected children, Crooked Tree."
oauae by tipping a two pointer into
Mrs. John Pathuis wu instailet
ian, Dale Van den Brink, Jo paper demonstration at her home. be determined later.
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism
Mrs Arthur Keane played two Moessner, Owen Koeppe, Judy The demonstrationwu given by
the Chix basket, although he
Wiegerink’stentativeprogram
as president; Mrs. Teno Vande he said, every effect will be made
unable to break into the Maroon was administeredto six children Water, vice president; Mrs. Earn to compel parents to provide suit- piano selections,Schumann's "Pa- Mulder, Craig Van Zanten.
Mrs. Richard Bouwman of Allen- tor "Our Town" follows: Feb. 9,
at the morning service. They were
•coring column. Erwin Poest left
est Bear, secretary;Mrs. John able homes for children,believing pillons Opus No. 2," and ‘To
Peggy Prins, John De Haan, dale. Those present were Mad Tulip Time; Feb. 23, City PlanJanice Faye, daughter of Mr. and
the Zeeland lineup on five personBronkhorst, treuurer;Mrs. Ralph that parent-childrelationship Is Water Lily," by MacDowell
ning; March 9, parking problem*;
Jr., Lois Van Ingen, Dave Kar- ames Gerrit Koop, R. Koop, How
Mrs. Henry Zeering presided at
als while Ken Mast and Harold Mrs. Marvin Berens; Nancy Woldring, financialsecretary; and too sacred and meaningful to be
sten, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raal- ard Lievense, Bert Raterink, John March 23, Holland hospital.
the businessmeeting and devoVander Ploeg were forced from Gayle, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Gil Tors, sergeant at arms lightly destroyed.
te, Clair# Wierenga, Anno Van- Eseenburg, George Van Den Boach,
Miss Miles, daughter of former tions were in charge of Mrs. der Kolk, Marge Angus, Edward Gerben Kuyers, Stanley Haasethe Christian attack for the tame John Boerman; La verne Dale, son Three trustees also were elected
Grcult Judge Fred T. Miles, will Harry Olson.
reason in the final period. Zeeland of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eding; a* the previous meeting.
voort, John Luurtaema,Bert GebProgram arrangementswere L. Stetson, Dona Sluyter, Richard ben, Henry Gebben, R. Bouwman ‘No Cause’
ended the scoring for the evening also sons of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
A social meeting of the club and make her home in Allegan. She
Fairchild,Alicia Van Zoeren, MyBoerman, Mr. and Mrs. Junior auxiliary followed the business fills a vacancy left by the resigna- made by Mrs. Edward Damson
In the closing seconds of play.
and Dorothy Geurink. A lunch
and Mrs. Bqplah Dun woody wu ron Hermance, Delores Thomas, wu served by the hostess, Mrs.
Neither squad was able to hit Eding and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lyn- meetings. Games were played and tion of Leona M. Haven.
Paul
Warnshuis,
Jacky
Kuyper,
dinner chairman.
from the foul line. Christian man- ema.
refreshments were served to about
Betty Cookman, John Van Eene- De Wy».
Circuit
Allen Vander Poppen who re- 60 persons.
aged to connect on 10 out of 27
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ver Seek
naam, Carolyn Ingham and Phil
cently
mad*
confession
of
his
while the Chix ecored only six out
of Holland were supper guests at
Former Auto Saleiman
Meengs.
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
of 25 attempts.Harvard Meyers faith was received u full memthe horn* of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
CE
Secretary
Will
Meet
led the scorers with 12 points for ber at the morning service.
Dial in Grand Havtn
—In an opinion filed in Circuit
Ver Beek on Sunday.
Christian Endeavor was led on
Zeeland. Butts Kool led the Mar
Mias June Dozeman of Zeeland Court Tuesday, Judge Raymond L.
With Golden Chair Union
Grand Haven. Jan. 20 (Special)
oon offense with 11 points, closely Sunday night by Gerald Boerwu a supper guest of Miss Sarah Smith announced a verdict of "no
-Harry J. Oakee, 58. died Satfollowed by reserve Unema with man. His topic wu "Don’t Count
Koeman on Sunday.
cause for action" in a civil suit
The Rev. Elwood Dunn, general
(From Tuesday**Sentinel)
on Me."
urday in hia home at 121 Howard
10.
Mrs. Mannea Overweg, Jose- in which Albert Realtor* of Grand
secretary of the Michigan ChrisRanney
Scott, route 2, FennGrand Haven. Jan. 20 (Special) St. after an illneea of seven
Mrs. Kenneth Brandenhorstand tian Endeavor union, is touring
Box score:
ville,will leave Thursday to spend phine and Shirley of Holland, RapMi sought $1,050 plu* interest
Mrs. Bernard Poll favored with Michigan during January to ac —Ottawa County Treuurer Fred months. He was born in Grand a week with his brother*, Donald were Sunday guests of Mr. and from Ed and Ray Van Haften of
Christian
FG
special music at the Sunday even- quaint people with the functions Den Herder hu received a check Haven and lived here all his life
Holstege, f ..................2
Mrs. George Overweg and family. Jamestown.
in Flint and Evart in Flushing.
for $187,852.89,covering the Jan- with the exception of nine years.
ing service.
Otten, .......................3
The case atarted before a Airy
and principles of Christian EnThe Rev. William Schumacher, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vereveld
uary payment for state aid for . From 1917 to 1925, he operated
The Bentheim Busy Bees met deavor.
Kool, c ........................I
formerly paator of Zion Lutheran and Judy of Holland were supper in Circuit Court Nov. 29 but afat the church on Tuesday evening.
an insurance company in Kala- church here, father of Mrs. Amo guests at the home of Mr. and ter proofs were submitted, Judge
Mast, g ....................
. 2
He will meet with the Golden schools.
Each one answered roll call by Chain CE union at the Jamestown The fund hu been divided
mazoo. In Grand Haven he was a Van Ryswyk of Kempton, Ger- Mrs. Ben Brunink on Sunday.
Smith took the case from the jury
follows:
car salesman and his last employ- many, ia viaitirg hia other chilVander Ploeg g .....1
Miss Alma Heemstra of Grand to decide the case himielf, stat0
2 giving a verse with the word Reformed church Thursday at 8
Holland.
$53,257;
Zeeland,
$6,Unema. f ...................3
4
10 "Hope" in it.
p.m to address the group and 011; Grand Haven, $21,648; Hoi- ment waa at Grand theater.
dren in Detroit, Battle Creek and Rapids wu a Sunday visitor of ing it waa a matter of law and
On Wednesday evening there show movies ol CE activities
Kramer, j* ........
Surviving are the wife, Mary; Sebewaing, Mich., and Tuscon, Miss Grace Overweg.
1
3
not of facts.
land township No. 2, $2,933; No. three son*, James W. Oakea of
Schipper, c ...............0
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walters
0
0 will be a teachers and officers the past year.
Ariz.
The realtors sought the sum
3, $187; No. 4. $415; No. 5 frl„
Aardema, f ..........
Grand Haven and Edwin C. of
0
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vannette, of Holland spent Tuesday even- from the Van Haftens for com0 business meeting. All teachers,
Donald Vanden Berg. Hope col$2,074;
No.
6
frl,
$2,945;
No.
7,
officers and husbands and wives lege student, will be guest soloist
Ypeilanti,also two grandchildren. 388 North Shore Dr., left this ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs mission on the sale of property
$2,407; No. 9, frl, $5,247; No. 10,
Totals ................
10
morning for a two month’* stay in Herbert Bloomers.
44 are invited to attend and enjoy a Vern Boss, president of the union,
which the Van Haftens allegedly
social hour afterwards. Election will preside and also will award frl, $704; No. 11 frl, $184; No. 13.
Mrs. William Autoff and Billy. turned over to George and ChrisNew Port Richey, Fla.
$21.
Zeeland (?8)
KG F TP of new officers will be held.
Connie Lou Norlin, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop and tine Hoekzema ol Grand Rapids.
the banner, a large religiouspicMeyers, f ..............
The League for Service is gath- ture, to the society with the high- Olive No. 1 frl, $422; No. 2,
...... 5
2
12
Mr. and Mra. Carroll Norlin, 34( Jean Geurink motored to Alma Plaintiffsclaimed the property
$394; No. 3 frl, $337; No. 4.
Poest, f .................
0
2 ering good used clothing to be est attendance for the previous
East Fifth St., has returned to on Thursday where Mr. A us toff waa sold while under contract to
$383; No. 5 frl. $946; No. 9. $983;
CarUon. ................... 1
sent
to
the
Kentucky
Mission
sta0
her home following an operation ia employed
2
year.
the realty firm.
Prk No. 1 frl., $215; No. 2, $2,160;
Sheridan, g ..........
The Choral society will hold its
for appendicitis In Holland hos1
5 tion.
The Golden Chain union com- No. 3, $680; No. 4 frl. $4,459; No.
In the opinion, Judge Smith
Krole, g ................
first meeting of the season on ruled “no cause of action" for
Mrs. John Heck was hostess at prises societies from Beaverdam,
0
3
pital last Friday.
3
8
frl, $1,873; Port Sheldon No
Zuverink,f ..........
0
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vande Friday evening at 7:45.
0 a shower given lut week Satur- Forest Grove,. - Harlem. Hudsonplaintiff either as a Michigan
1. $465; No. 2 frl, $594; No. 3
The Men’s society hu Invited corporation or aa a partnership.
Boonstra, g ................ l
0
Lune, 140 East 14th St., and Mr
2 day in her home in honor of Mrs. ville, Jamestown, Ottawa. Overifrl, $204.
Maurice Heck, formerly Henrietta sel, North Blendon, South Blenand Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst of the societies of South Olive, NoorRobinson No. 1, $495; No. 2,
Total .................... 10
Pierson, former Holland residents, deloos, Pine Creek, Bauer, Beav6
26 Veldhoff. There were 22 invited don, Vriesland, and Zeeland Re$480; No. 3 frl, $364: No. 4.
two-course formed churches.
Aardema's buket for JSeeiand guests present.
left today for Clearwater, Fla. erdam and North Blendon to meet Chicago Man Fined
$187; No 5. $527; No. 6 frl, $282;
made a 28 point total.
lunch was served. Games were
They
expect to spend two or at Borculo on Tuesday, Jan. 25 On Speeding Count
Zeeland townshipNo. 2, $752; No.
Dr. C. Bouma will be the speaker
played and duplicate prizes were
three months in the south.
3. $476; No. 4 frl, $411; No. 5 frl,
Grand Haven Couple
Leo Tillman, 47, of Chicago,
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs for the evening.
awarded.
$376; No. 8 frl, 1196,
Bridal Shower Honors
Congratulationsate extended paid a 810 speeding fine in munici- Several men from here attended
will
hold
public
installation
in
the
Reveal Engagement
to Mrs. H. Gebben who will cele- pal eourt Monday and Albert RaIOOF hall on Friday at 8 p.m.
a banquet at the First Reformed
Mrs. Sammy Goodman
brate her 90th birthday on Frl maker, 32, of 553 West 21st 8t.,
New
Coarse
Open
to
All
Mary
Ellen
Pas
and
Margaret
church in Zeeland last Thursday
Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
paid 85 after answeringguilty to
day,
Jan. 21.
Hartman of Holland are members
A bridal shower honoringMrs. evening. They heard an inspir- —Mr. and Mrs. Dan DcWitt of
mi
The West MichiganGospel qua> a similar charge.
of the Western Michigan college
Sammy Goodman, the former ing message by Dr. Paul Harri- route 1, Spring Lake, announce Types of Custodians
Parking fines of 81 each were
symphony orchestra conducted by tets will render e sacred program
Vivian Steketee of Holland, wu son.
the engagement and approaching Custodians in all types of busipaid by the following: Egbert E.
Julius Stulberg which will present on Friday evening, Jan. 31, at 8
held Friday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens, Jr., marriage of their daughter, Ber- ness and Industry, as weU
Bareman of route .4; Alexander,
a concert Thursday night in Kala- p.m. at the First Christian ReMrs. John Hertel in Grand Rap- and Bob and Judy visited at the tha M., to Edward S. Ruch, son schools, may attend a special
formed church at Zeeland Every- M. Humbert of 92 Wert 21st St.;
mazoo Civic theater.
ids. Hostesses were Mrs. Hertel home of Mr. and Mrs. Gelyon Ed- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles RUch, series In "housekeeping" which
Peter Yff of 111 East 10th St.;
started Wednesday,/ in room 103,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kamphui* one is welcome.
and Mrs. William. Van Tongeren. ing on Friday evening.
535 Madison St., Grand Haven.
Gerald
Millard of route 1; Paul
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Klynstra
will entertain the North Holland
Prizes for games were awarded
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman,
Miss De Witt is a clerk in the Holland high school
Charles Bradly of Alma, former
Farm Bureau group on Thursday of Zeeland spent Thursday even- Jones of route 4: La verne Slenk
to Miss Betty Marcus, Mrs. How- David and Nancy had Mr. and Ottawa Treasurer’s office and Mr,
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Laurence of 923 S. Lincoln Ave.
at 7:45 p.m.
ard Armstrong and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Gerald Berens and family Ruch is employed at Anderson- president of the Michigan AssociFrank Swift of Zeeland; Let
Klynstra and family.
ation of School Employe* and forHospital Notes
Steketee. Refreshmentswere serv- and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dannen- Boiling, Spring Lake.
Miss KHsan Oenna Barnet'
De Goed of 41 East 18th St; EdMr.
and
Mrs.
Case
Rynsburger
mer
head
custodian
for
'
Alma
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
ed by the hostesses.
berg and family as guests on SunThe engagement of Miss Eileen Monday were Mary Ellen Japlnga, and family of South Blendon ward Parrin of 59 West 18th St,
public echools,wiU be the instrucAttending from Holland were day evening. ..
Birthday Dinner Party
Donna
Barnes to Kenneth Van 20 West 16th St.; Aaron Cochran, •pent Saturday evening with Mr and Charles Van Domelea, of
tor.
'
the Mesdames G Steketee, Louis
Mr. and Mr*. Johannas BoerBeech Rd.
The course wiU take in types Wieren of Philadelphia,is an- 327 River Ave.; Mrs. Nicholas De and Mrs. William Austoff.
Steketee, C. Neal Steketee, Jr,, man and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Elen- Honors William Pontius
nounced
by
her
parents,
Mr.
and
of
floors
and
annual
care,
daily
Vries,
54
East
Main,
Zeeland.
Simon Steketee, Leonard Steke- baas ere .recent visitors at the
PLEADS OTOLTF
Discharged Monday were Ray NEEDS STRESSED
tee, Jack Marcus, Bill Borr, How- home of Mr. and Mrs. David Esbirthdaydinner party wu care of floors, health upects of Mrs. Donald Barnes of Grand
Paw Paw— The desperateneed Three Rivers — Stewart Swiaid Armstrong.John Van Hull, terly In Grand Rapids.
held Monday night in honor of housekeeping,locker and shower Rapids. Mr. Van Wieren, who was Nles, 577 Michigan Ave; Gordon
John K. Vander Broek and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers William Pontius on his eighth ah- room care, cleaning of walls, graduatedfrom Holland Christian Loucks, route 2; Connie Norlin, for a record 1949 March of Dime* hart charged by the state health
Betty Marcus. Mrs, Bob Hertel were Sunday guests of Mr. and niversary.The event wu given by woodwork and glass, cleaning of high school and attended Calvin 348 East Fifth St.; Mrs Lewis campaign was stressed yesterday department with failure to properly marie soft drink bottles which
and Mrs. Comic Steketee attend- Mrs. Alfred Eding. They also at- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy drinking fountains and wuh room college, ia the eon of Mr. and Van Hemert and infant daughter, by John Fleming, Van Buren
county ehaliman at the drive, he sold, has pleaded guilty before
Mrs. John Van Wieren, 80 West 501 Central Ave.
facilities.
ed from Grand Rapids and Mrs. tended the local church service to Pontius. 214 West 12th St.
A eon, Larry, was born Monday which is now In full swing through- justice J. L. Van Selous and paid
Janitors of the public schools 20th St. Mist Barnes is a graduFred Steketee from Grand Haven. witness the baptism of their
Guests were David Bonnette,
a fine of 826 and costs amountgrandson.
William Burns, James Cotta, are taking the course arid groups ate of Union high school Grand at Holland .hospitalto Mr. and out the nation.
ing to 83.25.
Mrs. Jack Schregardus, 629 Teneye is said to be
Bruce Kuiken, Charlu Lemmen, from Grand Haven, Allegan and Rapids.
Ftath of Forth bridge In Scotnis St The son bom Jan. 10 to
more sensitive to
First Arbor day was in N#b» Roger Meyers and Robert Parkes. Zteland also have signed up for
It tofrts about seven hours for a
School bands were first organis- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Genzink, land is one and one-half miles in
instruction. Further information
in the thermopile, raska in 1872 and since than the
ship to pan through the Cinema
length.
It
was
completed
In
IMS
route
5,
has
'been
named
Gary
ed
42
years
ago
and
now
there
physical instru- idea hu spread to every state
A housewifewaIty about 3,000 may be obtained from Supt G C.
at a eost of 813 million.
are about <20,000 in the U. 8.
Crawford'soffice. '
miles in hu home
e ajnually.
and scum lorgein countries.
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May Bride-Elect Our Town Discusses ‘Crying’ Need

Last Second Bid

By Holland High
Fails in

Igr

™

lUer

Grab Two-Point Win
In Nip-and-Tuck Tilt
Ken’

Van Wieren of Hol-

land high’s cage team, stole the
ball

from

a

Benton Harbor man

in

the last five seconds of the Hoiland-Bentor Harbor

game Friday

night He dribbled to the basket
and with two Harborites guarding
him, was able to twist a shot
toward the bucket. The ball rolled
crazilyalong the edge of the hoop
and fell off. The tilt ended before
Miss Mary Mulder
the ball bounded on the floor with
The engagementof Miss Mary
Benton Harbor atop a 38-36 ad- Mulder to Richard Katuba of Chivantage.
cago is announced by her parents,
•It was one of those g%mes that Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Mulder, 40
saw a packed house at the Benton East 18th St The wedding will
Harbor Naval Armory cheering tnke place In May. Mia* Mulder
and yelling for the entire 32 was graduatedfrom Holland high
minutes of play. On several occa- school and St. Camilus school of
sions it was difficultto hear the nursing, Borgess hospital,Kalareferees’ whistle over the noise of mazoo. She now is working at
tlie crowd.
Hineg Veterans’ hospital in I1HTo give a brief glimpse of the nois.
tempo of the tilt, the score was
knotted 11 different times. The
widest margin between the two
teams was four points for a few

Maroon Seconds

fleeting
canto.

moments in the

For More Softball Fields
A

growing need lor softball
facilitiesin Holland was given
major emphasis at the first meeting of the "Our Town" series in

Benton Harbor Tigers

Guard

wm

third

Smother flux

junior high school Wednesday
night The topic wag "Recreation
in Holland" and almost all members of the Playground commission were present
Leon N. Moody, oity recreation
director, explained the summer
recreation program for children
and what is done in the way of
organizing volleyball, softball,
baseball, tennis, archery and
other sports. He expained how
a summer budget of $3,200,plus
facilities and equipment provided
by the school, i* spread around
to benefit the greatestnumber
of persons.

A

discussion on the use of
Riverview park by commercialinterests providedmany questions
and answers. It is the opinion of
many persons that Riverview park
accounts, because of its revenue
and maintenancecosts, should be
kept entirely separate from the
general recreation program.
Supervision at the ice skating

in

Engaged

ity of ersctinglights st tennis
courts on an experimentalbasis,
possibly operating with corn
meters, also was suggested.
Moody and playgroundcommission members, however, returned
to baseball and softball as the
moat pressing issues facing Holland <x>rtsmen today and advocater new diamonds as the best
investmentfor curtailed funds.
As for elaborateplans for a
recreation center which would
provide facilitiesfor basketball
in Holland, it was generally agreed
that this is not the time for major construction, nor could Holland absorb such an expenditure
easily at this time.
A swimming pool for Holland
was rejected less decisively,and

Moody pointed out that until
enough people start thinking in
the same direction and are willing to "do things," a swimming
pool or even a recreation building

not impossible.
Gerrit Wiegerink is class moderator. Attendance was disappointing.Only about 15 attended.
"Our Town" Is one of several
adult evening courses offered by
rink at 19th St. was another the Board of Education.It has
question for discussion. Possibil- no class fee.
is

Bidding

BAR

the Allegan county chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile

Tuesday at a meeting
in Griswold auditorium.Stanley
Moffett was elected secretary and
C. I'. Peck, treasurer.
Vi<* presidents are James John,
Harold Lent and C. W. Lubbers,
Paralysis

m

m

Burial

committee.

Washington,Jan. 20— The bodies of three Holland men were
returned to the United State* today for reburial,the department
of the Army announced.

Penis

L

Jbp

John Leonardson, Maurice Rob- Netherlandsand came to Chicago
erts and Arthur Kaecholc,Alle- when she was five years old. She
gan; L. P. Reno. Ted Nicolai and
has made her home In Holland
Gaylord Casvatt,Hopkins.
A total of $8,464.52 was dis- with her daughter, Mr*. Wiertributed throughout the year in enga, for 21 years. Mr. Tibma
assisting 14 polio patients. 13 died 41 years ago.
Three of Mrs. Tibma’s six chilchildren and one adult. Most of
the cases are still in need of hos- dren are living, Mrs. Wierenga,
pitalizationand the chapter has Mrs. Tont Stob of Chicago and
the unpaid bills approximating Ben Tibma of Miami, Fla. She al$1,800. Assuranceshave been giv- so has 13 grandchildren and four
en by the national foundation that great grandchildren.
She is a member of the Central
the local treasury will be suppleAvenue C h r i s ti a
Reformed
mented with $1,800
Officers emphasize that a "very church.

Harlem

n

(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries entertained Thursday evening with
a farewell party for their son Minard who enlisted in the U.S. Navy.

Seven applications for building
permit* filed last week with City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and
Building Inspector George Zuverink totaled $2,600.
The permits are as follows:
Glen Gillespie,210 East >2th
St., repair fire damage, $350; self,
bontractor.
Bethel Reformed church, 264
West 18th St., remodel kitchen,
$500; Len Ver Schure, oon tractor.

Plainwell; C. N. Wicks and
Keith Cheney, Martin; Phil Reno,
Richard Strong and R. J. Steeby,
Wayland; Joe Haveman, Moline;
Joseph A. Bartz and Reinclert
_____________
Hocksema, Dorr; John Brink, Sr.,
Min Sylvia Vander Bie
Mrs. Mary Tlbma
Hamilton; Henry Boeve, Jr., FillThe engagement of Miss Sylvia more; George Koopman, Overiscl.
Mrs. Mary Tibma, who will bo
Irving Pershing. L. H. Wall and
Vander Bio to Alvin R. Van Dyke
83
on Jan. 18, will be guest of
is made known by her parents, Hulda Madden, Saugatuck; Coleman Davidson and Wayne Wood- honor at an open house at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander Bie,
by, Fennvillc; Grace Burrow and home of her daughter, Mrs. Alfred
320 West 16th St. Mr. Van Dyke Mrs. William Wcsby, Pullman;
Wierenga, 47 West 18th St., Tuesis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wallace Peck. Glenn; John Bolt,
Mrs. George Lindsey, Maynard day afternoon and evening.
Bruischart. route 5, Holland
Mrs. Tibma was born in the
Rrown and D. A. Stabler. Otsego:

At Guest Day Program

Bodies Retained

12 out of 18 times.
Box score:
Holland (36)

m

—

Allegan, Jan. 20
Irving J.
Tucker was elected president of

Entertains

Benton Harbor .school officials
it was one of the most thrillMrs. Bruce Mikula presented
packed games staged in that Arthe story of Elizabeth Schuyler
Coach John Ham's Holland
mory in a long time.
Hamilton, for whom the looal
The first quarter was a low- Christian seconds defeated the Daughters of the American Revoscoring period as both teams miss- Zeeland reserves Friday night lution chapter is named, at the
ed several shots and threw wild 41-35 in a game played at the annual guest day program held
passes. However, an indicationof
Armory. The Christian five took Thursday afternoonin the home
what was coming could be taken
of Miss Lida Rogers, West 14th St
from the score. At the end of the the lead at the start of the game
She read the entertaining paper
initial periood, the teams were and never let go.
which was written by the late
In the initial frame both teams Mrs. C. M. McLean, chapter redeadlocked with eight points
apiece.
battled hard. The little Maroons, gent from 1920 to 1922, for pre
Players from both teams step- however, kept a two point edge sentation on a similar occasion.
ped up the pace in the second and finished the first quarter
As wife of AlexanderHamilton,
quarter and the tally stood at leading 7-5.
American statesman, she played
Christianpicked up speed in an important role in the early his15-14 »n favor of the Tigers as
ten tired players left the floor the second quarter and scored 13 tory of the United States. The
for a rest.
points while holding the little chapter historian’s book which
It was midway in the third per- Chix to nine tallies.The Christian ha* been in the NetherlandsMuiod that Benton Haibor pushed attack in the second period was seum, was on display.
ahead 22-18. However, the Dutch led by the Bouwman brothers. The meeting opened with the
itruck like lightening and swish- The score at the intermission was salute to the flag and devotions in
ed through three field goals to go Holland Christian 20, Zeeland 14. charge of Mrs. M. L. Hinga, chapahead 24-22 The canto finally
Each team scored seven points lain. The regent, Mrs. John Rozeended with the count 28-27 ih in the third canto as the teams boom, presided.
Delegates to the state DAR confavor of the home team.
again battled on even terms but
The final eight minutes was a Christian’s half time lead put ference,to be held March 25-26 in
continuation of the grueling pace them seven points ahead of the Flint, were nominated. They include Regent Rozeboom, Mrs.
as the lead swayed back and little Chix 28-21.
forth. Holland held a slim 35-34
Zeeland outs cored the little Mikula, Mrs. Hinga and Mis* Mailead at the automatictimeout.
Maroons in the last period 14 belle Geiger. Mrs. R. B. Champion,
Benton Haihor spurted ahead points to 13 but Christian had Mrs. W. F. Kendrick,Miss Kathki those final minutes and the the game won. Schrotenboer, erine Post and Mrs. Henry D.
game ended after Van Wieren’s Zeeland guard, swished tour long Klomparens, were named alterhectic shot.
shots for counters in the final nates. Delegatesto the annual
Dave Kempker of Holland de- frame and was the outstanding Continental Congreas, April 18-22,
in Washington,D.C., will be namserves plaudits for his outstanding star for the little Chix.
play. The Dutch guard played the
Schrotenboerled both teams in ed at the next meeting.
Mrs. Henry Hopper, chairmanof
entire game and was a workhorse •coring with 16 points. Ralph and
on defense as well as scoring nine Ben Bouwman were high for the way* and means committee,
points to lead his team on of- Christian with 12 each. Ed Al- announced a series of "telephone
fense.
tena took next honors for the lit- bridge" parties in the homes of
members on Thursday,Jan. 28.
Bob Bakeman, reserve forward, tle Maroons with 10.
Dessert will be served at 1:30 p.m.,
and little Les Butgeraitof the
play to begin at 2:20 and continue
winners each laced in 11 points.
until 4:30.
Holland cashed in on six out of
Miss Martha Sherwood and Miss
14 chances at the foul line while
Katherine Post, charter members
the Tigers, who didn’t make
of the chapter, were honored.
single foul shot against MuskeThe social hour was in charge
gon Heights one week ago, re
Final
of Mrs. Randall C. Bosch and her
versed the table* and connected

Obtafa

’3

1
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For

Plans Open House J

Bernard Vande Water, 318 East
13th St., remodel kitchen, $300;
Jacob Essenberg, contractor,
Louis Damstra, 465 Central
Ave., build kitchen cupboards snd
install window on second floor,

Henry Beelcn, contractor.
Jacob A. Elenbaas, 148 East

$500;

18th St., Install cupboardsIn kitchen, $350; self, contractor.
Central Avenue Christian Reformed church, 255 Central Ave.,
re-roof entire house, $500; Bernard Wassink, contractor.
W. C. Walsh estate, 54 Eaat
Eighth St., new stairway in rear of

Wade Drug store. $100; Jacob
Postma, contractor.

Mrs. E.

Rotman

Dies at

Home

Mrs. Edward Rotman, 62, died
unexpectedly Friday night at her
home, 354 River Ave., following* a
heart ailment. She had been 111
about a week. Mrs. Rotman was a
member of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church, the
Ladies Aid society, Sisters of
Bethany and Ladies Adult Bible

successful" March of Dimes drive
from Jan. 14 through Jan. 31 is
necessaryto continue the chapclass.
m'
ter’s obligation to current cases
Surviving are the husband,EdThe following relatives attended:
and to meet such needs as may
ward; a son, Norris of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kloosterman,
occur in 1949.
two daughters, Mrs. William WierMr. and Mrs. Ed Haasevoort, Mr.
Stanley Moffett, campaign dirda of Holland and Miss Vera, stuand Mrs. Harold Haasevoort,. Mr.
ector, gave a report of the curdent at Reformed Bible Institute,
and Mrs. Gordon De Vries, Mr.
rent March of Dimes drive and
and Mrs. Bernard De Vries, Mr.
Mitt MargaretRooks
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., pres- Grand Rapids; also four granddistributed the necessary supplies
children; three brothers,John and
and Mrs. Clarence Waterway and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Rooks, to representatives of the various ident of the Holland Carnegie
families.
club, announced today the forma- Fred Olthoff of Holland and Louis
On Friday evening a group of route 3, have made known the communities present.
tion of a new class In the Dale o; Comstock Park; a sister, Mrs.
Oscar Harrill of Rockford, HI
20 young folks from Holland. engagement of their daughter,
Carnegie course with the first sesCrisp, West Olive and Harlem Margaret,to Paul W. Arens, son
sion
to
be
held
at
6:15
p.m.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga,
were entertained.He was presentThursday at the Warm Friend
ed with gifts. Minard is a gradu- 26 East 21st St.
Tavern.
(From
Saturday’s Sentinel)
95,
ate of Holland high school. He left
A well attendeddemonstration
A dinner meeting of the Holland
Monday for Great Lakes Training
Society of Women Accountantsis meeting was held Thursday in the
center, Chicago.
scheduled for 6:30 p.m Tuesday in Tulip Room where the course was
John Kamphuis of Cadillac visthe Dutch Mill. William De Long explained and enrollmentstaken.
ited his brother, Gerrit Kamphuis,
Vander Werf gave the address
will speak on "Income Tax." Resthis week.
ervations should 1)0 made by Mon- of welcome and introduced Robert
Grand Haven. Jan. 17 (Special)
Mt. and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst
day noon with Miss Anna Beukc- W. Sneden of Grand Rapids, —Mrs. Henry Dickerson, 95, wife
and children visitedMr. and Mrs.
western Michigan director of the of Elder Henry Dickerson, died at
ma. phone 3151.
John Vinkemulder Monday eveMr. and Mrs. John Dreyer and course, who told about the effec- her home at 315 Madison St. at
ning.
family are moving today from 4 B tiveness of the leadership train- 3:20 p.m. Friday after an illness
Peter Knoll and George HaasePine Court to route 3, Hudson- ing course.
of five years. She had been critvoort have finished their CROP
Charles Anderson, Grand Rap- ically ill four weeks.
ville.
drive in this district.
Many from Holland attended ids instructor,who will work
She was born in Canada May
The Neighborhood Ladies club
the
Community
Concert
associa- with the Holland class along with 2. 1853, and was reared in South
met at the home of Mrs. Dan Dektion performanceby the Bel Can- three other instructor*, gave a Haveh. At the age of 22, she marker Friday afternoon.
to trio in Civic auditorium, Grand demonstrationon how the course ried E. Molson who died at the
Lt James Schutt has been
will be conductedlocally.
Rapids, Friday night.
age of 91. She married Elder
transferred from Nugata Air
A number ot graduatesof last Dickerson in West Olive at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Everett,
Force detachment to Ishikawa
Cbllcge Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. year’s class, sponsored by the Church of Gou Seventh Day Nov.
Military government team in JapPhillips Brooks, West 11th St., Holland Klwanis club, spoke 1, 1933.
an.
plan to leave Sunday by train for briefly on their experiences under
She was a pest president of the
Mrs. Lubert visited her daughi Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., where they the training.
WCTU.
ter Mrs. Willis Klinkenberg of
The course is a highly concenwill spend the rest of the winter.
Besides the husband, she is surHamilton Wednesday.
George Tien, 668 Central Ave., trated adult education program vived by a son, Charles Molson of
sm
local builder,is in Flint today on designed for the purpose of de- Muskegon, and a daughter, Mrs.
veloping leadershipqualities in Fanny Stevens of Lansing; eight
Missionary Messages
Miss Arlene Ellander
business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eilander, Miss Dena Muller conducted individuals interested In church, grandchildren and 32 great grandGiven at Two Meetings
251 West 19th St., announce the devotions and gave a talk on civic, club and other type activ- children.
Salvation really works because engagement of their daughter, "Resolutions" at the year's first ities,as well as teaching effective
Vanit sets men free, Dr. Paul W. Arlene Mae, to John W. Ligtvoet, meeting of the Gleaner's class of speaking and self-confidence,

Carnegie flub
Plans

New Class

Personals

Woman,

Dies

Haven

In Grand

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ligtvoet, Third Reformed church, Friday der Werf said.
Interested persons are invited Tiger
242 West 19th St.
night in the home of Mrs. John
Slagh ...................
1
7
Miss Eilander Is a graduate of Olert. Miss Clara Voorhor.st and to attend the opening session of
Israels .......................3
7
1
Named for Senior Play
Holland high school and Hope Mrs. A1 Van Dyke served refresh- the new class next week.
Vander Kuy ...... .......1
3
5
college,where she was a member ments.
They
are
among
the
4,504
AmKempker ...................4
9
1
Little
The production staff for "You
of the Sibylline sorority. She is
ericans who lost their live* in
The new heating plant has been
6
Appledorn ............... 3 ' 0
Can’t Take It With You," this
now teaching in Traverse City.
World War II that were returned
completed at Trinity Reformed
Van Wieren ............... 1
0
2
year’s Holland high senior play
Benton Harbor’s reserve team
Mr. Ligtvoet also was gradua- church and al serviceswill be held
to
this country from the Pacific
Bosch ...................
0
0
0
which will be presentedFeb. 21
(From Friday’* Sentinel
ran circles around the Holland
ted from Holland high school. He at the church Sunday, according
area
aboard
the
Army
transport
Sohippers ................... 0
0
0
Mrs. Al Slenk has returned high seconds Friday night to
through 24, is headed by Bill
attended the University of Dela- to Dr. H. D. Tcrkeurst.pastor.
Kruithof
..... ...... 0
0 SergeantJack J. Pendleton.
0
to her home after an operation boast a one-sided 36-14 lead at
Brink as stage menager and Pat
ware and was graduated from Services were held at Hope MemThe Holland men and their next
0
0
Beerthuis ................... 0
Salisbury, assistant stage manalast Thursday at Butterworth the end of play.
of kin are:
Hoik1 college whore he was affil- orial chapel last week.
hospital,Grand Rapids.
ger. Fred Padgett will be assistThe Dutch seconds never posed
F. O. Louis Bagladi, Air Force,
iated with the CosmopolitanfraA meeting of the Army reserve The PriscillaCircle of the
6
36
Totals ............
. 15
ant to the director of tiie play,
a
threat as they lagged behind
ternity.
He
is
now
doing
gradto
Anna
Bagladi
of
6222
Howard
officers will be held Monday at
Benton Harbor (38) FG FT Tp
M.ss Ruby Calve; t.
Graafschap Christian Reformed from the opening minutes until
Ave.
uate work at Ohio State univer- 8 p.m. in the reserve headquarters
church held a meeting Tuesday the final whistle.
The committee in charge of the
Pfc. Everett C. Potts, Army, to
sity.
rooms on the second floor of The night at the church.
Chew ....................
2
8
....... 3
hand properties for the play has
Benton Harbor countered Dutch
Hannah Potts of 69* East 13th St
Sentinel building.Capt. Hart, unit
3
11
Butgereit ................... 4
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strab- offense with a tight defense all
Jeanette Kruiswyk as chairman,
Pvt. Henry Wehrmeyer, Army,
instructor,
will
take
up
the
trainTucker .......................3
2
8
bing were dinner guests at the
assisted by Mary Jo Geerlings,
to Ernest Wehrmeyer of 13 West
ing program of the new past, home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gen- the way down the court. The TigStevens ...............
0
0
Pauline
Mosher,
Barbara
Allen,
er seconds held a 10-3 lead at the
9th St.
camp and station reserve unit be- zink, Sunday.
0
Fox ............................0
0
Doris Buurman and Edith Bos.
end of the first canto and boostA
total of 257 bodies were reJarvis Ter Haar again topped ing fornx-d in place of the present
Bakeman ................... 3
5
11
The fourth through the eighth ed the margin to 21-5 at halfStage properties will be handled
turned
on
the Instructionof next
Dinner
preceded
the
Thursday
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of kin living in Michigan.
night meeting. It was served both scores with a total of 197. Russel for National Defense week will be
a skating party Tuesday evening
Kirchoff and George Winnersten.
in First and Second Reformed Kleis' 193 was high in class B and explainedby the Re.serve Offi12
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at the North Shore skating rink.
Jackie Boersma is chairman of
churches, and the mass meeting Loring Holt fired a 178 to head cers association.
Woman’s Relief Corps
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was held in First church.
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Raymond
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Grand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
meeting scheduled for Thursday,
by Barbara Bolhuis, Virginia
Hat Diamond
Dr. Well* Thoms, a colleague turned in record targets this and Mr. and Mrs. John Oonk, Jr.,
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local draft board announcJan.
20.
has
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to
TuesSagei, Lorraine Fraam, Rose
of Dr. Harrison, also spoke at the week.
left Thursday to spend three
day, Jan. 18 at 7:45 p.m. at the ed today that the following young
Jubilee Program
Marie
Tardiff and Mildred Rooks.
Mrs. William Bender was InZeeland meeting,reviewingwork
Class A— Loring Holt, 178; Tom weeks in Florida.
men will leave Grand Haven Jan.
home of Mrs. Ed Vander West
The make-up crew includes Toni
Mrs. A. Knipe presided at the stalled as president of the Wo- Van Bragt, chairman, Clarice done in Arabia by the veteran Smith, 173: Keith Pas. 172; Bud
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gerald Mannes 25 for induction at Grand Rapids:
annual prayer service of the lo- man’s Relief Corps at a meeting Keel, Maxine Mulder and Shirley missionaries,Drs. Can tine, Zwem- Kleeves, 165; Clair Zwiep, 163; Holland-ZeelandCalls
and children, David and Ruth, John Smith. 312 Ottawa St., Zeeer and tne Moerdyks.
Paul Bleukarnp, 162- Julius Holt.
cal Women’s Christian Temper- held Wednesday afternoon in the Plaggemars.
visited at the home of Mr. and land; Harold F. Armock, route 1,
GAR room of the City Hall. The
Robert Kranendonk sang at the 159; Ted Elzinga, 156; Keith Van Jump to 4,000 a Day
ance Union in the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Weller, Wednesday eve- Conklin; William G. Seidel,route
Roger
Smeenge,
Robert
Smeenmeeting followed a one o’clock
Holland meeting and the Huyser Koevering,145- Carrol Meeusen,
Paul Hinkamp Friday afternoon.
ning. Mr. Mannes showed movies 1, Dorr; James D. Palmer, 406
ge, Howard Van Voorst, Walter
luncheon.
quartet, father and tnree sons, 142.
Been calling Zeeland much to Glenn Weller who has been Third St., Grand Haven; and OrMrs. Edith Walvoord used for
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Meulen,
Carl
Schultz,
ArOther officers installed were
sang at Zeeland.
Class B — Russel Kleis. 193; lately?
her theme in the devotional proconfined to his home for several rin Sietsema,route 1, CoopersMrs. Fred Bocks, senior vice pres- thur Huff and Delwin SchrotenA resolution to send greetings Gordon De Waard. 189; C.len Bonville.
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make
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for
ident; Mrs. James Van Null, junto the Rev. Muyskens and his nette, 186; Bob Gitchcl, 171; John land and Zeeland today showed
Cause." In commemoration of the
22500
ior vice president; Mrs. Edgar the play.
family, en routs to India, was Weenum. 170; Roy Strengholt, seven times more telephone calls
diamond jubilee of the WCTU,
STATE OP MICHIGAN. The ProbAts
Hiler, treasurer; Mrs. Lou Moradopted.
161;
Joe
De
K
raker,
153.
now than last Oct. 16 when «the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mrs. Walvoord told of the amazris, chaplain; Mrs. Walter Van
At a session of said Court, held at
Class C— Jarvis Ter Haar. 197; extended-areaservice went Into
ing achievementsof Frances E.
Rotary
Inducts Members
the Probate Office. In the City of
Bemmelen, conductor; Mrs. RichDonald Prins. 195; John Kleis,
*
The Women's club held their Grand
Willard, founder. Statisticsshow
Miss Mary Geegh Talks
Haven. In said Couq^y on the
ard Van Oort, guard; Mrs. Clara At Thnnday Meeting
193; Donald Postma, 192; Johnny
A. G. Sail, local telephone man- recent meeting at the home of 23rd day of December, A. D.. 1D48.
that through the consecrated enElferdink, secretary; Mrs. Austin
To
Central
Park
Guild
Clark,
192;
Wally
De
Waard,
190;
ager,
said
the
average
number
of
Mrs.
Lavina
Anys.
Mrs.
Albert
Present.
HON. CORA VANDK
ergy of Miss Willard, a small unBocks, assistant conductor;Mrs.
Five new members were reJoe Dc Vries. 189; Tony Bouw- calls from Holland to Zeeland Dernbergerand Mrs. Frank Chis- WATER. Judpe of Probate.
it has now reached the global
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to
In the Matter of the Sstata of
Louis Poppema, ‘.assistant guard; ceived officially into the Holland
man, 188; Henry Kleeves, 187; before the sendee was extended enhall acted as hostesses. Mra.
scope of 10,000 local unions In
Grotere. Deceased.
Mrs. Frank Harbin, first color Rotary club at their Thursday India, spoke at the Mission Guild Howard Working, 185; James Van totaled 310 and from Zeeland to Henry Kuyser of Maple Shade re- Nellie
Rena Kroll. formerly Beckman,
54 countries,she said.
bearer; Mrs. Abel Van Huis, sec- noon luncheon meeting In the meeting in Central Park Reform- Dyke, 177.
Holland 288.
sort gave an interesting reading, having filed in said Court her petiLibraries, schools and instituond color bearer; Mrs. Harold Warm Friend Tavern. They are ed church Friday night. Mrs. L.
Having
no
previous records to which was enjoyed by all. Mrs. tion praying that said Court adjuditions bear Miss Willard's name
cate and determine who were at the
Driy, third color bearer; Mrs. Harold Haverkamp, O. 5. Reim- Van Ness, the new president,congo by, Sail said telephone experts Frank Van Slooten gave instruc- time of her death the legal helrt of
and ^he has the distinctionof beRichard Smallenburg,fourth col- old, Bob Stupka, Henry Oooet- ducted the meeting and Mrs..G. Fall Tax Collections
figured the calls would probably tions in knitting to the club mem- said deceased and entitled to Inherit
ing the only woman whose statue
Van Putten led devotions. Music
or bearer, and Mrs. L. Ray Nicol, ing and Henry J. Masselink.
double,
but instead of an expected bers. Mrs. Leara Cary of Chicago, the real estate of which said deceased
Approach
Assessment
adorns the nation’s Capitol, and first correspondent
died aelaed.
L. R, Bohm, F. P. C, United was presented by the Ladies Trio
600
calls
from Holland to Zeeland, mother of Mrs. Albert Dernbergwhose name is* written in the Hall
IT IS ORDERED, that the l«t day
Mrs. Charles Barnard, install- States Navy, area recruiter, show- from the Maplewood Reformed
City TreasurerHenry J. Becks- the average number per day now er and Mrs. Lois Lundquistwere of February. A. D., 1949, at ten o’clock
of Fame, Mrs. Walvoord said. The
church.
ing officer, was presented with a ed films used in Navy recruitIn the forenoon, at said Probate
history of thg Crusade was de- gift
A social hbur followed the busi- fort totaled up his fall tax col- is 2,100. And instead of the esti- guests at the meeting.
Office,be and 1* hereby appointedfor
ment, after the reception of new
mated
500
call*
from
Zeeland
to
Weekend
guests
of
J.
L
Renlection
figures
last
week
apd
picted in the reading of the playness meeting and refreshments
hearing said petition?
members.
aud
and
Mrs.
Annie
Maple
were
announced
that
96.4
per
cenjof
Holland,
the
average
is
1,876.'
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that
let, "Follow the Gleam," by FranThe
Rev. William C. Warner were served by the executive com- the total assessment was paid
Combined, the average number Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller of Chi- nubile notice thereof be given by
Seek State Aid
cis Patterson.
mittee.
president, conducted the session.
publicationof a copy of thl». order,
before the Jan. 10 deadline. The of calls between the two cities cago.
Mrs. John Otte told of her perGrand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special)
for three successive weeks previous to
fall tax includes the county tajjes. now total 4,000 per day instead
said day of hearing, in the Holland
sonal contact with Miss Willard. —Additional funds to provide an
Parking Violations
Of the total $105,187.56 assess- of the former 598 calls per day.
Cltv News a newspaper printed and
Mrs. B. Smith and Mrs. Carl adequate health program for Ot- Welfare League Plans
Former Iowa Resident
circulated In said County.
Sail said these calls are counted
Three persons paid $1 parking ment, $101,442.44 was paid. A
Dreasel were on the tea commit- tawa county are being sought
CORA VANDE WATER.
Benefit Bridge Party
by
means
of "peg count" meters Succn~!>s at Hospital
three
per
cent
penalty
has
been
fines
in
municipal
court
Thursday
tee, Mrs. D. Vander Meer pouring. from the state of Michigan,acA true copy. Judge of Probats.
afternoon
and
Friday.
They
added
to
all
unpaid
tax
bills un- in each central office. He said
Q aldine Allen. Register of Probats.
cording to a resolutionpassed by
Plans for a benefit bridge party
Henry Stegink, 78. died Thursthe Board of SupervisorsWed- to be held Jan. 25 were discussed were Harold' J. Oetman of route til March 1, when the books will although the load is far heavier
Illegal Plata
6; Kenneth B. McConnell of 441 be closed and turned over to the than expected, facilities are ade- day at Holland hospital where he
nesday. InJts petition, the county
quate to carry the load.
had been confined since Sunday.
Frank De RTdder, 48, of route 1, hoard seeks an equitable matching at the regular meeting of the College Ave., and Downtown Nash county.
Junior Welfare League Tuesday of Holland.
This year’s collections arc slightHe had been ill five days. Stegink
Hamilton, paid a $5 fine in muni- of state funds with county funds
night In the Woman’s Literary
AMBULANCE SERVICE |
ly behind the 97.6 collected last REJECT APPLICATION
same to Holland a short time ago
cipal court JYkJay for having ille- to cany on health work which
club. Reports were also given
There is enough water in the year. However, Becks fort pointed
M East 9Ui St.
Niles-— The city council has re- from Sioux Center, Iowa.
gal license plates and Vernon the oounty'feelslsofas muefi imby the standing committees. Mrs world to cover the earth two miles out that this year's assessment jected the application of a conSurvivors are a sister, Mrs.
Drost, 33. of route' 5, paid $5 for portance to the state as to local
HOLLAND, MICH!
Mrs, James White, vice president deep, if all the earth’s surfaces was higher than the $70,24L47 of tractor to build pre-fabrieated Matthew Mulder of Sioux Center,
making- an improper turn.
QllbsrtVandsr
of the league, preside^
wh» level
last year.
homts in 2|lea.
and several nieces and nephews.
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Harrison, retiredmedical missionary, told enthusiasticaudiences at
two men’s meetings in Holland
and Zeeland this week.
He illustratedthis challenging
statement with stories from his
experience as medical missionary
in Arabia. He said opportunities
for telling of the gospel have
multiplied, bringing a new hope
to the peoples of the world, especiallyto the people of Arabia.
The Rev. B. Luben led devotions at the meeting in Bethel
church, Holland, Wednesday night,
attended by 150 persons. William
Van Eenenaam, president of the
Missionary Syndicate which sponsored both meetings, presided at
the meeting in Zeeland Thursday
night, attended by 300 p°rsons.
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Dr. William Moerdyk, now or
So great has the roeponie been an extended furlough from the Ir' Last Friday evening the state
Otto P. Kramer and Roy S4tvin Holland to the state health aqian mission field, will take over
board
ot education came to Holenson,
were
again
re-elected
to
campaign that it has been found the duties of Dr. Abraham Leen*
their positions of senior warden,
hous
as
Hope
college physician
land to look over the sites which
necessary to continue the free exJohn the Baptiat was Jesus’ senand treasurer of Grace Episcopal
until March 1, it was announced
could be procured for the proaminations, began a story in the
church, at the annual parish meettoday by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbera,
ior by six months. Their mothers,
posed state normal, began a story
Thursday, Nov. 11, issue of the collegepresident.He is also scheding held Tuesday night at tha
Elizabeth and Mary were cousins.
In the July 3 issue of the Ottawa
church.
The home of Jesus was in Naza- Holland Daily Sentinel published uled to teach physiological hyStevenson began his 54th year
County
Times published in 1903
giene
next
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reth in Galilee, while the home in 1915.
as treasurer,and Kramer his 50th
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in
Mushtm Home of fbr
by
M.
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Manting. The visitors
of Johns parents was in the hill
Last night at 8 Richard Van
year as a vestryman. He has servHolland City New»
kegon and was graduated from
country
of
Judea.
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is no indiwith
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committee
on site* and
Published Bierj ThunTatenhove and Miss Jennie Steged as senior warden for more than
»y bv the Sentinel cation that the growing boys met enga were united in marriage at Hope in 1913. During the years
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen
were
driven to
40 years.
1914 through 1916 he was an InPrintlnc Co Office 64-86 very frequently. Since John the
their
home
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East
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St.
by
Other
vestrymen
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were:
the
places
available.
After
the
Wett EiRhth Street. Holstructor in mathematics and forBaptist plays the larger part in the Rev. Hoeksema.
land. Michigan
William Slater, junior •warden;
eign languagesat Hope. He then
sites
had
been
looked
over,
the
this lesson and is presented to us
James Fisher left this noon with entered the University of MichiRobert K. Mason, George CopeEntered M Decond claw mattn at as the one who introduced Jesus,
party
went
to
Macatawa
Park
land, Balfour J. Augat, John Gartke poet office at Holland.Mich., it will be in order for us to re- Henry Kraker. to visit in the west, gan medical school from which he
where dinner was served. Later a
including the San Francisco Expo- was graduatedIn 1920. He internvelink, A. R. Van Raalte and Gerunder the Act of Congreu. March 3.
mind ourselves of the few char- sition. Mr. Kraker will also visit
1679.
ald Kramer.
reception was held at the home of
ed the next year at St Francis
acteristicsof his life. He spent
In the rector'a report, made by
W. A. BUTLER. Bualuea# Manager many of his years in the sparse- his parents in Yakima, Wash., and hospital in Pittsburgh,following
M. and Mrs. W. H. Beach, East
will see some friends in Moxie which he served as a resident
the Rev. William C. Warner, it
12th St.
ly inhabited and uncultivated leTelephone— Hew* items 3193
City, Wash.
was disclosed that there are at
physicianIn that hospital for a
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191 gion slightly to the northeast of
Last Sunday the Methodists of
The Forward Movement club year.
present. 307 baptized peraona in
West Olive dedicatedtheir new
The publisher shall no. be liable Jerusalem. He was an ascetic, liv- will meet Friday evening at the
the parish, with 256 of these being
He
went
to Amarah, Iraq, In
for any error or errors in printing ing a life of severe self-abnega- home of Anthony Van Ry, 201
church, a neat commodious buildcommunicant members. A record
1923 to pioneer as a medical misiny advertisingunless e proof of tion. He denied himself the normWilliam Motrdyk
ing costing $2,000. The Rev. Aro the parish growth was given by College Series
ucb advertisementshall have been al comforts of life, while he prac- West 15th St. Roland A. Beens sionary for the Reformed Church
thur Trolt of this city preached
will read a paper on "Questionable in America. With his brother,
the rector and it was noted that
obtained by advertiser and returned
The annual religious emphasis the sermon. Dr. John Graham,
by him In time for correction with ticed excessive abstinence.
Value of Censorship.”
the parish has doubled in memberJames,
who
had
served
in
the
auch errors »or correction*noted So far as we can learn he was
week will be held at Hope col- presiding elder of the Grand RapMrs. Albertus Veneklassen and mission field since 1900, he planship since 1938.
plainly thmon. and In such case if
Gerald Kramer, new church lege Feb 7 through 13, it as an- ids district had charge of the
any error so noted is not corrected, the Elijah of the New Testament. Miss Dora Veneklassen,Mae La- ned and supervised the buildingof
publishers’.lability shall not exceed Living with God, he gave him- huls of Zeeland and Mrs. John B. Lansing Memorial hospitaland
fund custodian,reported that nounced today by Dr. John W. matter to raise funds and the
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
such a proportion of the entire space self to faithfulstudy of the Old Mulder motored to Reeman yesthere is more than $4,000 in the Hollenbach, dean of the college.
church is free of debt. The pastor
the mission church, both in Amoccupied by the error bears to the Testament,conscientiously
The Women's Missionary so- church building fund, at this
Principal speaker for the week is the Rev. J. J. Phillips.The
prac- terday and spent the day with Dr.
whole space occupied by such adverarah.
will be Dr. Will Orr, pastor of church will seat 200.
ticing its precepts, penetrating to and Mrs. R. Geerlings.
ciety of the local Reformed church time.
tisement.
In 1929 Dr. Moerdyk pioneered
the inwardness of its spirit and
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- a leper colony and supervised the held its January meeting last
Reports were made by William the Westminster United PresbyBorn to Prof, and Mrs. O. S.
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terian church of Des Moines,
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will be promptly dlacontlnuedIf not both of his apparel and his food.
cording to a story appearing in the when his brother died, and con- League as guests. Mrs. Peter J. Mrs. Earl K. Miller; St. Agnes during the week.
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Friday, Nov. 12. issue. Mrs. John ti ued in this positionfor 4J years Muyskens, president of the former guild. Mrs. Gerald Eakle; St. EliSubscriberswill confer a favor by
He was graduated from Erskire Zutphen by the Rev. J. Bolt.
reporting promptly any irregularity and that was to introduce Jesus Beardslee, Jr., read an interesting
group, presided and conductedde- zabeth's guild. Ann Kruisenga;
until relieved by the Rev. G. J
college,Due West, S. C„ In 1926.
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to the Jewish people.
pc.per on Amusementsand Indus- Pennings, Hope graduate of 1905.
the Altar guild, Erma Rozeboom;
Edward j. Strick of Forest
votions. Guest speaker for the
after which he served as principal
Matthew wrote his gospel prim- tries of Colonial children.Miss Dr. Moerdyk returned to this
the
Acolyte's guild, Richard E.
Grove
has been appointed profesevening was Samuel Williams of
INVITATION TO BANKRUPTCY arily for the Jews, while Luke Florence Cotton read a report on country in 1946.
Blouin; and the Men’s club, of the Sardis-Carmelhigh school sor of English literature at the
Brewton,Ala., student at Western
in Charlo’te, N. C. He was gradThe Republicanfloor loader of wrote his gospel for the Gentiles, the state conference held in MarDr. and Mrs. Moerdyk have Theological seminary, Holland. He George Copeland and Robert Ma- uated from Pittburg-Xenia semin- Northwestern Classical academy
the last letsion of Congress, Re- of whom he himself was a repre- quette last August. Miss Avis four children: John W of Toron- spoke of the work at the Brewton son. The Sunday school report,
at Orange City, Iowa. Mr. Strick
sentative. Matthew is careful to Yates has been transferred to
given by B. J. Augst, 'disclosed ary in 1931, after which he serv- graduatedfrom Hope culltgr last
presentative Halleck of Indiana,
to: Elizabeth,now in nurse's train- school and also sang spirituals
ed the First United Presbyterian
complainsthat President Truman connect his account of the life of Honolulu chapter.
ing at Northwestern university; and hymns. Business meetings of that this year, emphasis on the church in Beaver Falls, Pa., for month.
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through
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The Band of BenevolentWorkhac entered on the role of the
Margaret, a junior at Hope, and the separate groups followed the
eight years.
ers of First Reformed church
Pied Pieper leading the country ple. while Luke is just as careful a number of her friends at her Dorothy, a senior in Holland high program and the meeting was will be concentratedupon.
Dr. and Mr*. Orr traveled over
The meeting was proceeded by a
elected the following officers:
down the tragic road to bank- to relate his account of the life of home on .West 10th St Thursday school.
concluded with a fellowship hour
pot luck supper given by St. Europe and the Near East in Miss Henrietta Zwemer, president;
xvptcy. That is of course par- our Lord with Gentile or secular afternoon in honor of her birthday.
1937.
when
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were
served
Those present were Mrs. F. Bell,
Anne's guild, assisted by St Cathtisan opinion and it should be dis- history.
During the war years, Dr. Orr Miss Lizzie Van den Berg, vice
by the Women’s Missionary so- erine'sguild.
The early life of John the Bap- Mrs. G. Anderson, Mrs. C. Burt.
counted because of that fact.
served as chaplain of the Iowa president; Miss Nellie Smith, secciety. About 100 attended.
The rector, William C. Warner,
But it Is not too reassuring to tist and of our Lord is present- Mrs. Harris, Mrs. T. Van Buren
state guard, in addition to his retary; Miss Nellie Van Lente,
Miss Mary Ann Slotman, daughpresided at the meeting.
treasurer.
rscall that as a private business- ed in such a sketchy manner in and Mrs. A. Fairbanks.
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man Mr. Truman could not save the gospels that we are promptly The Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke
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Despite the inclement weather,
ruptcy. Whatever may be said pi istry. The Baptist’spreparation in two weeks during which time they
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the Presbyterian church. After a
him as a nice man and a well- the wilderness was soon ended and visited in South Bend. Ind. and the Woman's Literaryclub was
ple in such schools as Monmouth designated by numbers 51. 52 and
wedding trip the newlyweds are
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
meaning statesman, is there rea- he found himself along the banks also Rochester, Ind., where their well filled Tuesday afternoon for
college, Monmouth,111.; North- 53 respectively from which fire
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mother.
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ington, Pa., and Drake Univers- has never had a regulation alarm
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Minneapolis,Denver and Pitts- evening hy the Rev. A. Trott.
Fennville.
Junior
High
C.
E.
was
in
charge
family
friends
were
brought
out
tion that makes all the difference the remissionof sins was God’s deserving poor, to bring cheer to
burgh.
They will live at 180 West 16th
Mrs.
Fred
Fostei
and
son,
Johnto the world. It oan be put simp- part, and that remission was their hearts, especiallyduring the by Mrs. Kollen in her forceful of Alma Drenten and John Smidt.
St.
ny, have returned to their home in
portrayal
of
this
fine
play.
Jr.
with
the
topic
"Fathers
of
ly: Can we afford the cost?
meant to insure the penitent of holiday season, is an institution
During the thunder storm WedFt.
Collins,
Colo,
after
spending
Mrs. John K. Winter presided. Protestantism," for discussion.
Man Injures Knee
A nation is not differentin this forgivenessand of deliverance that has been followed out for sevnesday lightning struck three
Gerrit Veen has been confined several weeks with her parents,
respect from a private citizen. from the burden and the penalty eral years back, began a story in Announcement was made that the
houses. The house of John HamAt 2 Can Collide
the Saturday, Nov. 13, issue. What Child Study group will meet at 1 to Holland hospital after submit- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher.
Can a man who has a debt on his of sin.
Mrs. Leonard Van Blois is imp.m. next Tuesday for dessert and ting to an operation on his foot.
Martin
Hellenthal,
24, of 311 melink. 41 East 18th St., wa*
beck so heavy that he bows down
is
now
called
the
Holland
Social
If you will turn to Isaiah 40:3-5,
Miss Margaret Lampen of proving from her illness of pneu- West 22nd St., had his knee dis- struck and a great deal of damage
wider it afford a grand new you will see how John's work had Service society,an organization another in a series of talks by
was done. The houses of Bert
house? The old one may have be- been cut off for him. In his life that has been doing so much good Miss Esther Middlewood.Reserva- Grand Rapids was a week-end vis- monia at the Douglas community located Monday shortly after noon
hospital. Her son, Hobart, and wife when the car which he was driv- Zeerink. 44 East 17th St. and of
tions
may
be
made
with
Mrs.
Anitor
in
the
home
of
her
parents,
come aomew’hat shabby, but it and teaching he fulfilledthese for the poor and needy within
Nick Jonker, 40 East 17th St.,
shelters him and his family and significantwords. He was emerg- Holland's limits, is the offspringof dries Steketee and Mrs. Richard Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen. who were called here by his moth- ing and another car collided at
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding have er's critical conditio... returned to the crossing ot 21st St. and Van were also struck. Mrs. Hammestill provides reasonable comfort ing from the wilderness with one a small organization which had its Oudersluys.
link was unconsciousfor several
returned from a two week's trip their home at Warren, Pa. Tues- Raalte Ave.
Gan hs afford the cost of a new message, and that was for the inception some 25 years ago at a
He was treated at a local physi- minutes and the roof and walls
house, adding it to the load of people to make ready their hearts joint meeting of the YWCA and Costume Party Is Given
to California.Mr. and Mrs. Lucas day.
of the house were badly torn,
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wius cian's office.
debt he is already carrying? for the manifestation of the Mes- YMCA of this city. At that time
Melste have al«o returned from
left last week to spend several
The other car involved was maki.ig damag. . atout $300.
Many a man has landed in bank- siah.
a visit to the West coast.
Mrs. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, the late For ‘Our Children Cast
Tlie waled hi'’ called for by
ruptcy because he gave the wrong
A U. S. postal inspector visited weeks .with their daughter and driven by Bernard Rosendahl of
Roads in the days of John and James Westveer,Henry Geerlings
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Botiman the local post office during the son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 312 West 21st St. Hellenthal told the US Government to construct
answer to that question. And it Jesus received little attention in and Henry Vander Ploeg, were the
entertained cast members of the past week and gave the office a Rosmussen at St. Petersburg. Fla. police he saw the other car com- a nmw harbor ,tn Saugatuck have
•an happen to America
the land of Palestine. With the personnel of the committee who
They stopped en route at Fremont, ing and thought it was going to been opened atv the work has
High old-age pensions, high simplicityof ordinary travel there were assigned duties oi gathering play. "Our Children." at a Shakes- first class rating
beofi given to Bjik Smith & N?l*
minimum wage, hundreds of milwearing
apparel, flour, groceries pearian costume party Tuesday
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jacob Bowman of Ohio to visit their son, Thomas, stop.
was little need of spending much
and wife.
s.'n of Muskegu. Tie new harbor
lions for educations, near-billions
and
funds
in order to. make the night in their home. 4i East 15th Fremont were recent visitors of
or time on the renewing
will ui- built v.ragnt out to Lake
Mrs. Myrtle Shann has gone to
ur public housing, billions for money
holiday season a bright period for St. Each person designed a cos- their daughters the Misses Della
of the roads. But when the comAlbuquerque, N. M. to visit her Young Married People
Mich gm from ?!*i base of th* V
tume and gave lines of the char- and Clarissa Bowman.
social welfare— they are all very
those who were in want.
ing of a royal parsonagewas anson,
M/Sgt. William Shann for an Organize Church Group
of the river whve many pilca are
acter he represented.
desirable indeed. Perhaps there is
C.
De
Keyzer.
member
of
the
At
the
recent
meeting
of
the
nounced the people were compellto be driven in .he sand iK.ore
Harris Ver Schure was named Junior Girls’ League, the sponsors, indefinitetime.
not one of them that the AmeriBoard of Police and Fire CommisMrs. Robert Keag went to Chican people should not support ed to repair the old roads, or to sioners. will head a delegation the best dressed character repre- Mrs. Harvey Folkert and Mrs. GilA group of young married peo- flie excavation is made. This will
build new ones. It was unthinkcago Saturday to assist in the care ple of Trinity Reformed church, require an expenditure of one and
senting Dogberry in the play,
wholeheartedlyif they had
able that a man of distinction fron the board to visit Charlotte 'Much Ado About Nothing."He bert Lugten discussed the Mission of her sister, Mrs. Sam Dinova,
plenty of money to finance it. But
temporarily known as the Young a half million feet of lumber, 22,next week to view the Duplex fire
school work at Brewton, Ala. and
a citizen is a fool who does not should come to grief because of truck, which is nearly completed. wore a lace brocadedjerkin, vel- Mrs. Fred Johnson was In charge who has been ill three weeks.
Married Peoples Forum, met in 000 cords ot stone and 80 tons^pf
Dr. and Mrs. George Menold the church parlors Tuesday night. bolts, screws and spikes. The
ask himself the question. "Can I carelessness.
Last evening Mrs. I. Altman en- vet knee britches,stockings, stiff of the Bible study. Beverly Veen
The not uncommon practice in
•fford it?” especially if he is
tertained 40 high school pupils at white organdy ruff, white satin presidedand Judy Troost was have gone to Diamond Lake to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jacobs conduct- contract price is $o2.000 for macarrying a heavy load of debt. the East was for farmers, when her home on Pine Ave.. the 20 blouse and plumed hat. George social hostess. Phyllis Brink and stay for a time with their son, ed devotions and a constitution terial ai d work.
And a nation is foolish for not they were clearing their fields of boys and 20 girls being those who Knoll was named best actor of the Beverly Veen played a piano Sumner, and wife. Mrs. Menold’s was adopted.
condition is unchanged.
asking the same question, espec- stones, to throw the stones into had helped her to earn a First-Aid evening, portraying the porter duet.
Lester Wassenaar was elected Miss Ross to Attend
Mrs. Glenn Repp and her moth- president; Frank Van Alsburg,
ially a nation burdened with a the roads. There was need then kit for the high school.The girls from "Macbeth."
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskotten
debt of $252 billion. A president, for the injunction that the rough sold pencils around the city, while
Charades and pantomimes also and son. Eddie, returned recently tr. Mrs. Fannie Godfrey, were in vice president;Mrs. Bill Jacobs, Chicago Conference
moreover, under such conditions places should be made smooth. the boys earned a quarter in var- were given. Refreshments were from a trip to Phoenix, Ariz., and Grand Rapids Tuesday.
secretary, and Bill Oonk, treaMrs. Martin Barth returned surer. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst spoke
who does not ask the question is Then. too. at times when heavy ious ways A prize of a gold pocket served by the hostess.
Miss Mott a J. Ross, professor of
southern California.
home Sunday from Chicago where to the group.
issuing an invitation to national rams fell the low places as well knife was given to the boy who
Attending were the Misses Erhistory at Hope college,will atThe
new
ushers
appointed
for
as the slopes of the hill would he
insolvency.
told the most interesting story vina Van Dyke, Norma Piers, service at the local church ~are she visited a week with her chilRefreshments were served by tend the United Nations Institute
dren.
If that should actually be the washed out, so that travel often about how he earned his quarter, Eleanor Bareman, Sadie Van
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoedema in Chicago. Friday, Jan. 21. This
Laverne
Van
Dyke.
Leon
HulsThose who attended the Nation- and Mr. and Mrs. James Oonk.
result, there v\ill be no old-age became dangerous.We have car- and a sterling silver pencil was I angevelde, Beatrice Unema and
session is put on by the midwest
man, Harold Eding, Henry Dubpensions, no housing, no support ried to perfection in this country given to the girl who sold the Julia Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Claus
al Canners convention at Atlantic
division of the American Associabink, Paul Slotman and Dale
City, N. J., this week were Marc
for health and education.Re- what the Palestinians undertook most pencils. The First Aid kit, a Bushouse. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kempkers.
tion for the United Nations, and
maining solvent is a higher duty to a small degree. We have made h ndsome black leather outfit, Hietbrink. Gary Kaashoek, Harris
Hutchinson, Lionel Becher, Walter Lighthouse Fellowship
the subject under discussion will
The Music Hour club met in reguthan providing old-age pensions our highways for the automobile. made its first appearance on the Ver Schure. Paul Cook. George
Hicks, Robert Hutchinson, John
be the report on the Paris session.
lar session on Monday evening at
or housing or health or education There are scarcely any more hills field last Saturday.
Andrews, Richard Barron and Club Names Officers
Knoll and Andrew Jonker.
Among those on the program
the home of Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
or anything else that may in it- and valleys. The speed of machines
John Bast. Hicks and Bast had
A farewell party was given last
New officers will be in charge will be David W. Wainhouse,assoThe
latter presided and conducted
need scarcely be reduced from evening at the home of Miss Grace
self be highly desirable.
previously attended a Packer* of the meeting of the Lighthouse ciate chief, divisionof United Nathe opening numbers and the bus"Can we afford it7" is not a morning to night because of hills Halley, in honor of MUs Emily
convention at Philadelphia,Pa.
tions PoliticalAffairs of the DeFellowship club which will be held
iness sefsion. Annual election of
partisan question The wrong or valleys or defective roadbeds. E.istrom who leaves tomorrow for
v J. C. Jorgenson,who has been
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the home partment of State; Kenesaw M.
officers took place resulting in
answer harms every American. The announcement of the visit of Mobridge, S.D., where she will
critically ill several weeks at the
of Miss Alma Bouwman, 87 West Landis, II, well-known columnist;
the choice of Mrs. Justin Sale for
a monarch in the Holy Land make her home with relatives.
Bronson hospital,Kalamazoo, ha*
president;Mrs. Marvin Kaper,
20th St. Miss Mary Geegh, mis- Cyril J. Bath. American indusmeant
that
instantaneous at- Those present were Violet Griffin,
improved
and
has
been
taken
to
12-Year-Old Boy Hurt
vice president; Mrs. Ted Harmsionary to India, will be the trialist; Quincy Wright, professor
tention was given to the high- Emily Enstrom. Nellie White. Nelthe home of his son-in-law and
of internationallaw. University of
sen. secretary; Mrs. Lester Sale,
speaker.
daughter, Mr. and Mr*. Roscoe
ways. This practice in the East la Bremer, Dorothy Munson,
Chicago; and Mrs. Clifton M. Utin Truck-Car Crash
treasurer; Mrs. Henry WassinV.
Elected last Thursday at a
Comstock of Kalamazoo.Mr*.
ley of the Chicago Board of EduGrand Haven. Jan. 20 (Special) was used as a symbol of the need KatherineBremer, Marth Kramer,
librarian The program topic for
meeting in the home of the Misses
Comstock is a registered nurse.
cation.
—Willis Roger Schuitema, 12, for the preparation of men's Della Nivlson, Maggie Dronker,
the evening "Lullabys” was in
The Baptist Ladle* union wa* Rachel are Norma Den Bleyroute 1, Grand Haven, received a hearts for the coming of the pro- Jeanette Helmers, Marion Hanson,
charge of Mrs. Harmsen and
ker, officers are president. Art
entertained
at the home of Mr*.
mised
Messiah.
concussion and lacerationon his
Helen Klomparens, Grace Halley,
Mrs. Wassink. All the members
Mulder; vice president,Miss DonClaude Hutchin*on with Mrs. Carl
The people knew that the Mes- Magdalene Halley.
left cheek requiring five stitches
present participated in presentna Priest: secretary. Miss Goldie
Walter assistant hostess.New ofin a car-truck crash Saturday siah was coming. True, they did
Word has been received from
ing vocal or InstrumentalnumKleinheksel;treasurer,Glen
ficers
include:
president,
Mrs.
morning at Ferry and Franklin not know the exact time nor the Japan that Evelyn and Janet Oilbers.
Clarence Miller; vice president, Geerts; press reporter. Miss Eva
precise manner. But in this man mans have passed their first year’s
Sts.
Mrs. Hutchinson;secretary, Mr*. Meiqama; librarian, Phil Van WyYoung Schuitema was a pas- who had” so recently emerged from examinationsin the Japanese lannen.
E. E. Leggett; assistantsecretary.
aetiger in a car driven hy John thb wilderness they saw a resemb- guage. They were born In Japan
Mr*.
Waiter;
treasurer,
Mr*.
Walsh, 76. Grand Haven. The lance to that picture which had *nd were commissioned as misHarry Detert; work committee Birthday Partv Honors
truck was driven by John Huls, Jr., been drawn in the Old Testa- sionaries in that country upon
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
chairman,Mr*. C. Lucasse; flow22, Grand Haven, who was charged ment of Christ It goes without completing their work at Hope
RUth Wyngarden led the Senior er committee chairman, Mr*. Lola Sharon Rose Brewer
saying
that
the
forerunner
of
our
college
last
year.
by city police with failure to
C.E. meeting at First Reformed Jackson.
A party honoring Sharon Rose
yield the right of way. Both ve- Lord would have to bear some
church Sunday evening. The topic
The ptulmiit thlnke the mrU k
Clark Raymond left last week Brewer on her sixth birthday was
likeness to the Lord. There ‘would
hicles were badly damaged.
for discussion was "Don’t Count
egainit him and it is.
for Rochester, Minn., where he given Saturday afternoonby her
be similaritiesin. his bearing, in Waukazoo Takes Lead
on Me."
Senator John B. Martin
was
to
enter
the
Mayo
Bros,
clinic
mother
and
sister,
Mrs.
William
the manner of. his speech, in the In Suburban League
JANUARY
David Kuyers led the Interme- Monday morning for observation Brewer and. Marlene, 392 West
Mitorist CiteJ
substance of Ms message, and in
diate
C.E.
and
Jimmie
Kaat
led
’15— First practical to*©and possibly an operation on his 19th St Games were played and
local police officer halted his denunciation of the sins of the . Waukazoo's cage team is on top Kent County Senator
motive,1831.
the junior C.E.
hip.
guests received prize* from a fish
Ctoason Butler of 165 Reed St, at people. It does not surprise us of the Suburban league today
Heads Up Cancer Fund
On Thursday evening at 7:30
16—Tfotsky «*il«d, 1928
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter en- pond.
the totersectionof Eighth St. and that they asked themselves the by virtue of its one-sided 30-3 win
The 1949 drive for funds to p.m. the CongregationalPrayer tertainedat dinner Sunday Mr. A two-courselunch was served
IT— Rutherford Hey**.
River Ave., Thursday.The officer question as to whether this might ovyr Beechwood school Monday
fight cancer in Michigan will be and Praise Service will be held and Mrs. A. L. Brown of Kalama- by the hostesses.
19th U. S president,
gave Butler a "pat on the back" not be the Messiah.
night in North Shore community led by State Senator John B., in Firat Reformed church. The
died. 1893
Attending were Gale and Jane
zoo and Mrs. Anna Morse and son,
for courteous driving. According
John could answer their in- hall.
Martin, Jr., ot Grand Rapids.
pastor, Rev. A. Rynbrandt, will Cleon, of Pearle.
11— City of Detroit.MichBeekman, Donna Beukema, Judy
tc reports. Butler waited for a quiry. He knew he was not the
CarJ Nies with 12 points and
speak on "Notable Prayers’ in
igan. founded.1802.
His
appointment
as
campaign
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford Dorgelo, Pamela Fox, Charlene
pedestrian to crdss in front of his Christ. His work was of a pre- Marvin Dreyer with six points
chairman of the Michigan division the Bible.”
19—
Alexander
Woolcott
had as guests Sunday evening at Gamby, Patty Hieftje,Mary Ellen
car at. the intersectionafter the paratory nature. lie was the road captured scoring honors for the
of the American Cancer society
bom. 1887.
Mrok,
Sally
Steketee,
Joyce
their
cottage
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
E.
light had changed in his favoi.
builder.He was to get the hearts winners. Terry Mokema made all
was announced by George A. Web- PLAN CARNIVAL CLIMAX
2fc— John ‘Marshallapof the people ready for Jesus' three points for the School team. ber of Jackson, divisionpresident. Alpena— Alpena will climax a Van Dussen and Mr. and Mrs. A. Sweet, Connie Van Null, Nancy
pointedchief justice
B. Climje.
Wheaton. Luann Witteveen, Vir*The outside world doesn't know event. He could administer the
Beechwood was playing the
of Supreme Court.
nationwide campaign for week of winter carnival celebraginia
Smith,
Sandia
Van
Beek
and
Hollywood actors live," says rite of baptism. He could baptize game without Vern De Witt. De
1801
funds to fight cancer, the second tion this week-end with a snow
Ths emotionally mature per- Mardee Van Kley. Also guests
Pickford. Well, maybe not, with water, but he had neither
21— Orrle NationitarterfI
Witt’s height was sorely missed In leading cause, of death in the queen coronationball and the
son isn’t thrown off balance by were Mrs. Belle De Vries, Mrs.
but the o.w. has .its sus- the right nor the authorityto the game and prevented the losers
her campaign in
United States, will get under- Michigan state outdoor skating words of undue praise or unRolland Deising and Mrs. Ruby
Wichita.Km.. 1907.
baptize wity the Holy Spirit.
from getting the bail for shots. way April 1.
championahips.
fair criticism. ‘ •
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Houses, ha said, art bring built
in Alaska, costing from 159,000
par family unit for Army civilian employes, non-commissioned
officers and eompany officers to
as much as 175,000 per family

Current Budget
Little Favored,

flown the old Sacred Cow two
years more before getting another
expensiveplane."
Michigan's share of the President's proposed budget will
amount to nearly $2 billion, ac-

Lack of Enthutiasm
Indicated in Letters
Sent to Washington
From Our Washington Bureau
Washington, Jan. 20 (Special)
—Michigan taxpayers eye President Truman’s proposed budget of
S41.9 billion with a notable lack

Ottawa Auto Sales
Buys Property

recently purchased the

Just -It

taxes.

with $2.4

owners believe in the

Rep. Albert J. Engel, Republican from Michigan, of the House
Appropriations committee,declined today that "we haven’t begun
to scratch the surface of cutting
waste out of government. We certainly ought to do that before we
increase taxes any more. The people ought to get $1 worth of
government for every tax dollar."

The council's figure are baaed 'The gold mine in our business is
on income and payroll tax col- its present customers."
lections by states, income paySam Dagen, general manager,
ments, and 1947 Census bureau snys the future success of the
population estimates.
businessdepends on the respect

National
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Motor Supply
EAST 8TH STREET
3139

Drivers Receive

Group

Eastern Star

Arranges Card Party
Plans have been completed for
a card party, sponsored by the
Star of Bethlehem chapter, No. 40.
Order of Eastern Star, to be held
in the chapter rooms, Thursday at
8 p.m. Members and friends are
invited.

Arrangements for the party are
Rudolph Eriksen
and Mrs. E. J. Bacheller,co-chairmen. assisted by Mrs. Claude
Ketchum, Mrs. William Broker
and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, refreshmentsMrs. Walter Mattison
and Mrs. Charles Harris, prizes;
in charge of Mrs.

REPAIR NOW!
car.

Mrs. William Clark and

DRIVE IN

John Antas,

fOR A FREE

Mrs.

tallies.

ESJlAU.'t

EXPERT

Wheel Alignment
tv? #«paJr«a
and

ELECTRONIC

Wheel Balancing
Drive In For Fro# Inspection

Decker Chevrolet,

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Inc.

160

oervict Department2386

Ml

River

Avt.

EAST 8TH

IT.

Phono 642t
Holland, Mich.

ffo

Your Bulck-Pontlae Doalor

WM*

Bure Insurance

(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Seventeen inen from the local
Reformed church attended the
Mens’ Mission Syndicate dinner
and meeting which was held at
the First Reformed church in Zeeland Thursday evening. The Huyser quartet sang two numbers at
the meeting.Dr. W. Thoms and
Dr. Paul Harrison from Arabia
and the Rev. B. M. Luben, field
secretary of the Foreign board
were the speakers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jelsma of
Byron Center visited with I. Jelsman and Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereeke

177 College

Avenue

—

AUTO

(

EIRE

—

Miss Josic Van Zanten, program
chairman, introduced the Rev. R.
Heynen, who gave an interesting
lecture entitled "Christian Mercy
in Action," illustratedwith Kodachrome moving pictures of the

Mrs. Lucille Elenbaas, president,
presided at a short business meeting after which refreshments were
served by the Misses Jennie De

Boer and

EPS

ROBERT VI8SCHER

Amy

Central

/

(From Tuesday’sSontinel)
Rev.. L. Beties of Grand
Rapids was guest preacher at the
Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hullis Ten Have
of Big Rapids spent the week-end
with their mother and sister,
"Star of Bethlehem” in the floor Mrs. Hattie De Kleine and Miss
marks the spot where Christ's Fanny.
manger is supposed to have stood.
Bert Zandbergen and children
The Star was made In 1717 of Mrs. J. Heun of Conrad, Montana,
pure silver.
arrived Friday to spend some time

These picture*showing the Chapel the celling, the picture frame*
of the Holy Tomb In Jenisalcm anil statue* are made of pure
and the Nativity scene in Bethle- gold and silver, many inset with
diamonds anil rubles. Bottom pichem (bottom) are Included In a ture shows interior of the Natcollectionof print* which Robert ivity scene in Bethlehem. The

D. Sarabia,174 East Fifth St.,
brought home from the Holy Land
where he served several month*
with UN peace forces.In the top
picture, everything hanging from
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Previews 1949 Models

CALL
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SERVICE

BANQUETS
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WEDDINGS

DUTCH KRAFT

SCRAP
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ZjLz, * • t h pride,"
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purpose coat*
Ingl

BRIDE PARTIEI
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
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St.

Phone 4811

ofThsRoad
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INDUSTRIAL

IRON and METAL CO.
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USED CARS

FRED’S CAR LOT

A completelyequipped modem

Tasty Products
FOR YOUR

At

ROOFING and SIDING

FAIR PRICES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

2

OUR SERVICE GREED

NURSERY
HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

Call 9051

TO MERIT YOUR LASTING FRIENDSHIP— TO MERIT

HOLLAND READY R00FIR6

YOUR LASTING GOODWILL-WE OPERATE OUR

Fllntkoto Product*

SERVICE BUSINESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES':
WE WILL

accurately diagnoie— to the belt of our ability — the
repairs' needed on your car. If you request it, we will
give you In advance our analysis of the work to bo
dons.

WE WILL

write up your order clearly;completely and legibly*
and secure your authorizationto do the work before

I&- RO.OF

starting.

j>
-

Whether before or

11:00 A.M. until mid.

OTTAWA AUTO

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING BIRVICB

9 East 10th

SALES, INC.
••14 Woot 7th Btroet
Day and Night Wreekar Service

-

Phone 2320

' Phoni 66578

road-test your car after the

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th

PHONE

8t*
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"

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

It.

return tho car to you,
require*

ly located Bier Kelder for

reasonable prices.

STEKETEE-VAR NUIS

WE WILL

we

WE WILL

your favoriteoc^er or wine.

night

ceedlng.
perform all the work on your car a*, efficiently and at
economically as possible. We will replace only thoaa
parti which In our judgment need replacing.

noon, enjoy our convenient

Open

notify you in advance of any additional work we think
should, be done, and secure your approval before pro*

WE WILL
after the

thestre, or for e sandwich at

A-l Work Done on All Makes
of Cart

you with fine quality printing at

2677

WAVERLY DRIVE

WE WILL

lot

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.
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plant tkat eervei

Holland, Mich.

High Quality

LEAKS '-VW/

Round-Up
DEC. lot to F^B.

2284

686 Michigan Avis Phon* 6-7221

384

W. 9th Street Phone 7242

During Our Dodge-Plymouth

Phono

We Maintain

HUDSON DEALER

PAINTING

Av*.

FRESH BAKED GOODS

10% DISCOUNT

JRINTINC

................
*

COMMERCIAL

PHONE 7774
ROUTE

SERVICE LABOR
BUMPING

lie.

ENGINEERING

Louis Padnos

NOW

It’e Planted!

—

JOHN

7997

Haan Motor Sales

*

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
153 W. 10th 8t. Telephone 97SS

,

Plan Your

Carburetor and Ignition

CAR OWNERS

(jJwidcL

GENERAL C0NTRACTIN8
a *

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

St.

ATTENTION

Covers.

House By Ths fids

MATERIALS

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE

25

Phono 2587

Sold With

369 River Ave.

SERVICE

St

Holland, ,Mlch.

LATE MODELS

DRY CLEANERS

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

West 8th

ELECTRIC CO.

Sandwich-SodaBar

SERVICE

6

ESSENBURG
50 West 8th

Specification!.

You Can Buy th« Finest Furniture Mads Right At Our Faotory
Showrooms — At Our Ratten
•bio Factory Priest — Any Styltr
Any Design — Traditional or
Modorn. Over 1,000 Beautiful

RESTAURANT

120 River Ave.

VYlapkwootL

ROAD

New Cuitom-BuiltUpholstered
Furniture Made To You»

ELZINGA I V0LKERS,
ALWAYS BUYING

2406

For DRY CLEANING

The

Almost 90 per cent of all the
coal produced in the U. S. is of
the bituminousvariety.

ROBERT BEUKEMA

ON ALL

,

CATERING

Jamestown

'l-H

Phone 7096

10 East Sth Strsst

DUTCH

Elgersma.

LANDSCAPING

SUPER SERVICE

111 Eaat 14th %t

Nita White.

Most countries of the world use
a standardtime based on one of
the even hour meridians as reckoned by Greenwich.

7th at

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

HOLLAND PHONE f7M
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

Connor, Geneva Dozeman, Donna
N.eeusen, Gertrude Menken, Florence Van Dellen, Ruth Vanden
Berg, LillianVan Dis, and Mrs.

Phone 7133

L-EAN

(DulSocUl

HEATING

Members attending were the
Misses Esther Baar, Henrietta
Brower, Marian Blake. Marilynn

It’*

Ph. 2465* College at 6tli

QAB

NARRY KOOP

Cutlerville.

—

KNIFE’S

-

j

OLD PLATES WORTH MONEY

And Vacuum
CUaned ....

OIL

Christian Psychopathic hospitalat

LIFE

THE BOUSE Of SfPVlff

PRINTING

-

•old by

hospital.

high point in the developmentof
modern styling and beauty." according to Jack Decker. "I know
it Ls going to bo accepted enthusiastically b\ our customers and
Saturday.
will continue the Chevrolet tradiMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman tion of leadership in the field
were visitors at the home of Mr.
"We are looking forward to anand Mrs. Howard Hulseman Sun- nouncement day because I know
day evening.
that prospective Chevrolet buyers
Mrs. Harm De Boer is confined will be as eager to see the new car
to her home with illness.
as I was," Decker said.

CARS
WASHED

Manufacturer* of
Heating Equipment

The Medical Assistants society
held their regular monthly meeting Monday evening at Holland

148 East 32nd

STATE FARM INSURANCE CD’s.
BEN VAN LENTEp Agent

DEVELOPING

See Kodachrome Film

William Kok and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke
and children of Allendale were
supper guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman on

Oregon's
Secretary of State, Earl T. Newbry, is urging Boy Scout troops to
collect 1948 license plates to be
resold for 15 cents a pound. The
Oregon plates are made of a high
grade aluminum which can be reclaimed. Newbry estimated Scouts
could make $25,000 if they found
all 1948 plates sold.

Mesdame*

Gerrit Bouwman, John Zoerhof,
Sr., James Zoerhof, A1 Boerigtar,
Harvin Zoerhof, John Zoerhof,
Jr., James Voss, Kenneth Nlenhui*, the Misses Rosalind Zoerhof, Shirley Pousma, Joyce and
Karen Koops, and John Zoerhof,
Edward Koops, Kenneth NienhuiJ
and Hugh and Edward Lee Koops.
Also invited were Mrs. Dick
Voss and Miss Lavina Karsten.

LENNOX

COAL

Medical Assistants

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker, ami
last Friday.
Dick Botor. were among ChevroRelatives here received word let dealers attending the preview
the past week of the death of Ar- of the 1949 Chevrolet passenger
thur Jager from Winner, South cars in Detroit recently.The new
Dakota.
cars will bo shown to the public
Norman Hop spent the week- at Decker Chevrolet Co., 221 Rivend in Grand Rapids with Mrs. e- Ave., on Saturday.
Alice Rooks and Mr. and Mrs.
'The new Chevrolet marks a

Salem, Ore. (UP)

guest, the hostess the

ORE DAY SERVICE

Beaverdam

president of
the local concern, presided.

sure to your

saying,

Awards

John Van Dyke,

plea-

Job-Rated trucks. The

picion because of the failureof a
few operators to deal with absolute fairness in the matter of car
deliveriesand allowances. Ours is
an open book in fairness,honesty
Safe driving awards were pre- and honorable dealings."
sented to 12 local men Saturday
The service departmentis under
night who have driven an aggre- the guidance of Justin Smeenge
gate of more than four million assisted by James Flint. Ed Fiske
miles without an accident.
is shop foreman of the service
A total of 60 persons attended department and Larry Millegan
the first annual safety club din- is parts manager assisted by Conner in the Dutch Mill, sponsored nie Knoll.
by Rooks Transfer company.
Miss Fern Korteringis office

Safety

was served.
Those present were the honored

compositionfrom the
forms from which all art is evolhome from attending the funeral
ved. the pryamid and the ball. She
services of their uncle, James
Approximatelyone-fifth of the
discouragedcopying of pictures
land area of the U. S. today ie
by children for "they must be Holleman at Springfield,S. D.
owned by the government
taught to draw from those things
The original charter of Harthey can see and feel."
Following the lecture and exhi- vard college, granted in 1650. Is
bit, refreshmentswere served to still preserved in the university’s
40 teachers by Mrs. Fisher and archives.
Mrs. Emily Harper, who poured.
ON
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 9 at Van Raalte school,
located two miles from the city
and
One of The WoMd’a Large*
limits on East 16th St.

they enjoy with their customers.
"Right now every automobile
dealer is under tl»e blight of sus-

ner.

Add miles of

the most modern Ihop equipment
available,together with factorytrained mechanics and a $50,000
stock of genuine Mopar parts and
accessories. These fine facilities
re made available to better service Dodge and Plymouth cars and

Dodge

bride-electand a two-course lunch

Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
M. Rynbrandt of Byron Center
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Bolt and
Tommy .of Grandvllle called on
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman.
Wednesday evening Mrs. R. Van
Noord entertained a group of women at her home with a household paper demonstration.
Hiram Sprick, Jake Zylstra and
Miss Josie Overzet visited with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Holleman and
primary
Mrs. J. Lammers have returned

Guests were Fred Saye, Grand manager assisted by Mrs. Larry
Rapids supervising engineer; Jim Millegan. Alvin Risselada is credit
Grant and A. A. Avenell, both manager.
safety engineers from Grand RapIra Antles. sales manager, is
ids.
assisted by John Bontekoe. Antles
The semi-trailerdriver* receiv- nys that he has recently been ining awards and their number of formed by the regional Dodge
years service were: John Van Division Chrysler Co. office that
Vuren, 14 years; Norman Cramer. within the next few weeks the
12 years; Gerrit Beckman, seven local garage will introduce the
year* Loraine Smith, aix years; new Dodge and Plymouth automoClarence Barense, four years; Ed- biles.
ward Grote, and Julius Cook,
The new cars will enable you to
three years each; George Bronk- see over the hood and out of the
horst, two years.
rear windows and get in and out
Others receiving awards for one of the car with ease. The seats
year perfect records were: Paul will be wider, yet the car will fit
Rooks, Donald Bell, Justin Sag- into your garage. They’ll start
gers and William Borgman.
and stop quickly.
Saye made the awards. Drivers
from Grand Rapids and Muskegon
also received awards at the din-

Batteries

PHONE

billion.

ing.

established in Holland in 1947.
Mr*. Fisher spoke on the subject. "Art, the Gateway to Higher Lssrning." She said that contrary to popular belief, talent is
not necessarily inherited but can
be- acquired by a sustained interest. She said any normal person
with a genuine desire for the arts
can attain artistic ability, regardless of genetic inheritance. The
speaker said children can be
taught the basic principle* of

Auto Sales building is located at
cording to figurescompiled by the
12-14 West Seventh St.
council of the state Chambers of
After many setbacks, this growCommerce.
ing concern has recently installed

Defense is one agency where Rep.
Engel feels considerablecutting
can be done without impairing the

i

bakery property 4bcated at 21
West Seventh St, which will be
used as a used car lot. The Ottawa

These figure* show Michigan
ranking sixth among the atatas
of enthusiasm.
paying the largest share of the
Letters from the folks back proposed budget. New York ranks
home are turning up on Michigan first, with her proportionate
congressmen’sdesks, complaining share totaling $6.4 billion. Next
that taxes are high enough now is California, with $3.4 billion;
and urging opposition to any in- Illinois,with $3.3 billion; Pennsylcreases, particularly in personal vania, with $3.2 billion, and Ohio,

121

with telarivce and frien*. Ttar
Surprise Shower Fetes
•pent the week-end at the home
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
WJHiam
Strulk.
South Ottawa Teachers
Miss Gladys Zoerhot
Golden Chain C. E. Union wffl
Mrs. Aleene Lowery Fiakec hold their meeting at the local
Mto Gladys Aim Zotrhof, who
spoke *t the meeting of the South Reformed church Thursday avea- will be married in March to Dale
Voss, was honored at a surprise
Ottawa Teachers club Wednesday ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fannon and shower Monday night at the home
night at the Art School of the
children of Hudsonville were of Mrs. Edward Koops, North
Craft* Guild, route 4. owned by
guests of Miss Jotie Overzet and Holland,
Mr* Fisher. She organized the art
Jake Zylstra on Thursday evenGifts were presented lo the
school in Detroit in 1927 and re-

Mrs. Fisher Speaks to

Ottawa Auto Sales, Inc., Holunit for field otfiotrs.
Furthermore,the Prarident, in land’s friendly Dodge, Plymouth
Rep. Engel'a opinion, "could have and Dodge Job-Ratedtruck dealer,

Michiganders Say

The Department of
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MODI
R00FIN6 00.
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PHONE 3826

work

if

is done and before
the nature of the work
...

endeavor to have your ear ready on time. If Uio work
takes longer than we estimate,wo will advise you as
far (n advance as
v.c.

possible.

WE. WILL provide you with an Itemized bill ehowlng exactly
. what work was done and exactly what It coat. We will
gladly explain any Item or Iteme that are not dear ta
.

you.

• ’

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES CO.
711

MICHIGAN AVE.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

—

PHONE
.

]

mi houaho on tmt. mmoM,

ymm

ft

*»»

Volleys

Bride-Elect

W*

»

oustonMr had purchased in
And here's another one of too*
iwkp's feed store moot thaa a fabulousWoldring fish storm-

From

MM!#.-

Ambush
PEOPLE see

a lot in toe

Man don't care what colors they
news- buy when they go shopping, but

papers these days about Farm-toProeper.

for Britom Afar

Gaines war* played, officers

UAi lUt

eieated, and ranks ware worked

o( CoBlcit

The Sunshine Blue Birds of
Lincoln school, under toe leadership of Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., met
on Jan. 10 to rehearse the pity
which they plan to give for their
mothers at a tea on Feb. 21. They
also planned the menu and the
decorations for the tea.
It has been reportedthat the
kitchen floor of Mrs. Clarence

hAm

Becker’s home was “smeared"
with taffy after a recent meeting
of the Bonnie Bubbling Blue Bird
Nest. The girls had an old fashioned taffy pull at the home of
Barbara Becker. Games were
played while tne taffy was cooking. Mrs. Becker k leader of the

trowded gym was a bedlam of
anxious and cheeringfans. Bill
Xohwsrda couldn't bear the
whiatka and toought the game
eras over. As he stood there with
toe ball, ready to hand it to an
official, Mttle Lou Black lifted it
out of his hands and went down
toe floor to aoore the winning

Timmer showed the symbols

That Anal baslwt crowned a
highly successful night for the
pnt-atoed Briton forward. He perinnallr accounted for Si of his
team’s 66 points.
Sports page readen can get an
Idea of toe game from the fact
toat toe aoore wag tied 11 dif-

ma^

toe seeond half.
71m locals set tot paae In toe

to

the girls and explained the meaning of each. After visiting the
office,games were played. Mrs.
L H. Marsilje is guardian.
The last meeting of the Tekakwitha Camp Fire group was held
on Jan. 11. A short business session was held. The girls discussed
having a hike In the near future.

basket.

ferent tones during the game.
Slope heid toe wide*
between the teams when it went
ahead by aswa potato midway to

Mist Alms Jean Grotenhuls
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis,
route 5, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Alma Jean, to
Jarvis Dozeman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lucas Dozeman, route

3,

Zeeland.

group.

As reported by Sandra Boersema, the Odako Camp Fire group
visited the Camp Fire office at
their last meeting. Mrs. Albert

A new course In experimental psychology at Hope college offers a
wide variety of aptitude tests similarto those used In professional
counseling ssnters.In top picture, Arlene Van Raalte watches Roger
Oliva as he works a sard sorting problem. This experiment Involves
sorting at a glance pack of 115 cards into nine piles according to
spotdsnsHy.In bottom picture, Dale Vanden Brink (left) and George
Zuidema put a white rat through his paces in a homs-made maze.
This experiment Involves a problem in animal learning and obaervers study the time required for the rat to Isarn he will find the food
ox the Mangle e*de ef the maae. AH lour students art Holland

It's really an organiza-

it is.

works through youth

are published here.
Ip,,#,*. OIK <x thaw iMt-mliMt*
boat Nope Saturday night
fabtftafc foil behind in the final
ooonds to lose a 62-dO heartbMoker to toe Albion Drttona.
Pt^ring againet one of the bet%ar team in the MIAA, the locals
!*<* whh toe defending cbamponc aH toe way.
With only one minute and 25
Moondc left in the game. Hope
Ws ahead 00-50. Albion caahed in
or one of t^o foul ahoU to even
fhe aeoee. TV Dutch grabbed the
ball and tried twice for a precious
two points b»t were denied both
tones.
to that final hectic moment, toe

do— the/re always concerned about how it will look on

stimulate pride in fanning. It partment

on at recent meetings of damp
Fine and Blue Bird groups. The
activitiesof some of the group*

Hop«

women

They may wonder just

the clothes line!
Such is the observationof a
tion embracing five western local woman clerk who work* in
Michigan counties, designed to men’s ready-to-wear in a local de-

what

l+mmUbAtTm

only K’s about fish shanties this

year ago.

store.

When men come

in, they ask
through PTA groups, through for what they want and buy it
farm organizaions and other Women are unpredictabkand
more often than not are just
groups.
Winning first place in Ottawa "looking around."
As for striped shorts,men don’t
competition at the 1948 Farm-toProsper roundup at Muskegon a care what color they are, bat wofew week* ago was the Ferry*- men are likely to be fussy about
burg PTA which sponsored a how the colors harmonize. It’s the
membership drive and worked as Monday wash day complex.
a united group rather than individual units in sponsoring proLittle Cheryl Oosterbaan, in
jects. It set the highest budget Holland hospital for tonsillitisand
in its history and reached the a respiratory ailment, remarked
financial goal to cover sponsor- to the nurse after polishing off
schip of boys’ and girls’ clubs and her tray, "We always pray first
projects for community improve- at home.” She’ll be three in
ment.
March.
Among the projects were 4-H
clubs, a mother and daughter banSome definitionsfrom the latest
quet, field day, Cub Scouts, edu"Holland Windmill," official orcational films, summer recreagan of the Holland SPEBSQUA
tional program with lupervised
groups,

tone.
It seem* good ole Yokum needed some help to rescue his shanty
which had gore half way through
the ice at Chippewa.So, aided by
his two nephews, Ralph and Ken
Woldring, and Ernie Bear, the
shanty was dislodged by meaiM
of a rope.
Excess water froze the shanty
to good ice, holding It firmly in
place. Yokum’i three helpers said
they wanted to anchor the shanty,
but Yokum didn’t think it was
necessary.
Ready for ice fishing,another
companion spudded a hole in the
ice just outside the shanty, but
when he shoved the shanty toward
the hole, it took off in a brisk
wind with Yokum inside. After
about 30 feet, Yokum decided to
jump, and the shanty, no longer
"anchored" by Yokum’s 250-pound
bulk, swooped across Big Bayou
into open water at Wauzakoo, It
was a good half-mile.
This time, Yokum rounded up
another crew to rescue the shanty.

chapter:
play, school redecorated, volleyPoliticalbedfellows— those that
ball and basketball courts, bicycle
like the same bunk.
racks,
Halloween
party,
hot
lunch
(From Thursday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Bob Anys and program, and a clothing drive for ' Politician- the only animal
children, Mary and Carolyn spent Europe. Mrs. Ruth Pellegrom is that can stradd'e the fence, keep
The March of Dimes started
Sunday at the home of Mr. and president of the FerrysburgPTA. both ears to the ground and do
Monday
in Holland.
nothing.
Mrs. Marlow Van Slooten of
Criticism— a thing that may be
Under
sponsorshipof the KiThe
Holland
Khvanis
club,
Grand Haven.
Mist Alice Spykeiman spent which sent a pair of wooden shoes avoided by saying nothing, doing wanis club, campaigner* sought
Sunday at the home of Mr. and to Eddie Cantor in connection -nothingand being nothing.
to raise $8,500 during the next
with the Kiwanis International Diplomacy— the art of letting
Mrs. Paul Kuyers.
two weeks. This quota is for HolMike Stoel accidentallycut the convention last month, has re- someone else have YOUR way.
land area. The county quota Is
tendon of the thumb on his left ceived a nice acknowledgment.
The pop-eyed comedian wrote:
Junius Wood, Waukazoo's erst- $15,000.Both goals are unchanged
hand while working during the

Waukazoo

The group also got started on past week.
’Thank you so much for the while foreign correspondentwho
their play, and talked about passSimon Heemstra of Indiana wooden shoes and the thought be now does a bit of writ in’ for Naing ranks In May. The guardian spent Sunday at the home of Mr. hind it. Both vie with each other tion's Business in Washington,
of the group is Mrs. J. W. Lang.
in loveliness.The shoes adorn a tells of a quip President Truman
and Mrs. Albert Spykerman.
Pieces of rope were brought to
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and prominent place on the walls of made at a press conference last
the Jan. 11 meeting of the children,Phyllis and Donna, visit- our roi*m and Ida is especially week.
Okkayapi Camp fire group. The ed Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook Satur- proud of them. From both of us,
With his usual humor, Presigirls practicedmaking knots. Miss day evening.
every good wish for the coming dent Truman opened the conferMarian Dame, guardian, helped
ence announcing his budget mesMias Mary Anys, duaghter of year."
the girls write up their honors.
Cantor's name appearedon one sage by remarking; "If you’ve
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anys, celebratThe Camp Fire girk of the ed her second birthday with her shoe. On the other were the read the first 77 pages of fine
Tawanka group met to work on unck, Jim Anys Saturday evening words. "Just a Good Guy, com- print (which nobody had) you’ll
their ranks and on their rate- at the home of her parents.Those pliments of Holland Kiwanis.’.’
not need to to ask any quest Ibns."
books at their last meeting. Their attending the party were Mrs.
A comparisoncf budgets shows
guardian is Mrs. Adrian Van Put- Lavina Anys of Port Sheldon, Mr.
Everybody has been reading how Uncle Sam’s spendinghabits
ten.
and Mrs. Russel Anys and son, about CROP these days. The have changed. In 1928. peak prosAt the home of their guardian, Ronnie, Mias Louise Krikkie and lull name has been used again perity year of the "golden twenMiss Kay MaoQueen, the Aksiciya Miss Alice Tiez. Luncheon was and again but the best of readers ties," the government spent $3,Camp Fire group held their Jan. served by Mrs. Any*.
sometimes foiget. Just for vour 103.000.000.In fiscal 1950, it will
10 meeting. The girls worked on
Tliene will be a business meet- information, it means "Christian spend 13 times as much— at least
their personal symbols. Refresh- ing at the North Shore Commun- Rura. Overseas Program."
541. 900. 000.000. Receipts in 1928

.

from last year.
*
Wilbur Cobb, drive chairman,
pointed to last year's polio epidemic as an example of what

can do to a

polio

population.

Three states were targets for the
dread disease in 1948. Treatment
of patients has all but exhausted
the treasury of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paraly-

opening mtautes and would go
ahead by two potato until tot
sis.
Britons would counter with a
In Ottawa county, it has been
basket to tie the soora. Hope broke
necessary to appeal to the naaentors.
out to front wito the aid of a
tional office for funds to meet
shot 11-10, but them <to*ctaes
obligations locally. For each $10
by toe Britons put tornt on top
collected last year the Ottawa
J6-M. The team battled along
county chapter spent $15, accord•tal just befon toe tatenniaakm
ing to Jack Plewes of Holland,
whan Hope swished through four
county treasurer.
arid goak to go ahead 90-27.
Personal solicitationsand
Both teams revived tot torrid
March of Dimes will be used
paoe to to* oeooad haK until Hops
ments were served by the hostea ity hall Friday evening at 8. Electotaled 54.000,000,000.That’s ex- again this year.
pulled away 45-96. However, AlRanks and notebookswere tion of officerswill be held.
Have you aver Med to divide
Sixteen-year-old Elsa Zwiep is actly the amount Mr. Truman
kon owne back to knot the count,
worked on at the last meeting
Fire losses in October, 1947,
Buddy Cook spent laat Friday wearing an identificationbracelet wants in extra corporate and in14 quarts of milk into two aqual
and before toat final tophi'
of the Luta Camp Fire group of at the home of h» coutin, Hukie again— one she lost a year ago. dividual income taxes.
were 37 per cent higher than in
portions using a five quart and a
tack struggk.
Federal school The meeting was Knoll
She had received it for Christmas But even the 1928 figures are the preceding month.
Black with fata M potato top- nine quart container?
held at the home of their guard(From
Friday's Sentinel
m 1947 and a week later it was huge compared with those for the
Have you ever tried to win a
ped the scoring for both tsama.
John Rutledgeof South Caromissing. Thorough search reveal- period 1789-91. Then, total govJohn Voss, 261 East 15th St ian, Mrs. James Knoll.
POISON
MICE
Shetland
pony
in
your
younger
Hope's seortog was dtvidsd
Cheiry Copeland’s home mark
ernment receipts were $4,419,000. lina was appointed chief justice
Poisoning of mice is an effective ed no bracelet.
is a patient at Blodgett hospital.
days
by
placiag
seven
horses
in
among four of the starttag five.
A few days ago it came back. That's just slightlymore than the by President Washington in 1795,
Grand Rapids, where he will sub- ed the meeting place of the Okisu way to reduce damage to fruit
Bud Van De Wege led the pack separate stalk with three straight
Camp Fire group. After toe bus- orchards by rodents say Michi- It had been iound in the bottom cost of current repair* on the but served only one term. The
mit
to major surgery.
with seven field goals and two knes?
iness meeting, the following girls gan State college horticulturists. of a bag of bird seed which a White House.
senate refused to confirm him.
Have you ever been stumped at
The FillmoreHome Economics
charity tosses for id potato.Hark
were elected officers:Cherry
a
party
when
you
were
given
a
club
will
meet
Tuesday
at
1:30
Buter connected for 11 points
Copeland,president; Katte Kolb,
whik Paul Muyekens and Bffl square containingnine dots, be- p.m. in the home of Mrs. Julius vice president;Jamie Mason, sec)iolw«rdaeach connected for 10. ing told to connect them by means Essink. Mrs. Earl Schipper will retary; Delores Rtf*«nga, scribe;
give a book report.
Ooaoh Rum De Vetto said he of four straight lines?
and Ann MacKenzie. sergeant-atIf puzzles like this were intriguMrs. W. F. Kendrick, 55 West
was “very pleased"with the locals
arms. Choosing of Indian names
ing,
you
would
be
fascinated
by
11th
St.,
left
today
for
a
visit
play despite the km. De Vetto k
for the gfoup members comprised
the class in experimental psychol- with relativesand friends in Bat
of toe opinion that Afinon k Just
the remainder of the meeting.
as good s team as the Britons ogy offered Hope college upper tie Creek and Kalamazoo.
Mis* Joanne Geerds it guardian
William Overway, 78 East
that won toe MIAA race laat sea- classmen by Harold J. Haver kamp, associate professor of psy- Ninth St., states that he is not of the group.
son.
Carol Augst report* that Mr*.
chology. This class is a combina- the William Overway who was
Arthur
Yost’s Happy Blue Bird*
beat Alma Tuesday if they ptay tion lecture and laboratory course. connected with the assault and met in Washington school and disDuring
the
semester
about
15 battery case reported in the Sentlike they did igataot AJwofi.
cussed plan* for a Mother’s tea.
experimentsare carried out in the inel of Saturday. Jan. 8.
Box score:
Each girl showed a favorite
fields
of
basic
human
and
animal
Miss
Mary
Ellen
Pas,
daughTO FT TP
AlWoa (62)
Christmas present Mary Ann
8 learning, sensory capacities,hum- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas. Sas was in charge of the game*.
0
_
4
Allen .....
an
aptitudes
and
fundamental
route
2,
Zeeland,
has
been
elected
24
6
Black _.. ... ........... 9
presidentof Senate sorority
0
4 reasoning.
... 2
Berry ------.
In the field of learning the ex- Western Michigan college for the
4
0
______ 2
Cartoon 4 perimentsoften involve compari- coming year.
0
Sigren
------..........2
0 sons between human and animal The Holland Medical Assistants
Mrs. George Lobenhofer is 41
0
Dies .............. ....... 0
0 ability. Students are surprised to society will meet Monday at
0
............
0
at her home here. She has been
Eggleston ~
0
4 find that although man can solve p.m. in Holland hospital. The Rev. confinedto her bed tor over a
Oark __________ ......... 2
0
0 a complex maze problem faster R. Heynen will show movies of
............
0
Little — . — .
8 than a white rat, the differencein the ChristianPsychopathichos2
Mrs. Mabel Yates entertained
Frost
............. 3
0 the time required is much less pital, Pine Rest, Cutlerville.
0
the Gibson Mission circle Net
Lee
..
.......0
than the average person would exThe Rev. C. G. Reynan of New0
6
Thursday at her home.
Mohl
pect.
ton Reformed church of Erie, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rozema. Jake
Other
interesting
experiments
will conduct servicesin Bethel Re
62
8
Rozema and the Misses Rozema
27
carried on in this department formed church Sunday.
are spending the winter in Ripon,
show the variations in color rangHospital Notes
TP
IT
FG
Hope (60)
Calif.
es and color preferences in indiviAdmitted to Holland hospital Mrs. John Stadt and Mrs. Hazel
11
2
0* l»M 4 p*f **4oa
Buter ..............
duals as well as the comparative Thursday were Coleen Lake, 179
16
7
2
Van
Der Ploeg entertained with
Van De Wege
10 abilities to judge between weights East Eighth S*.; Thomas Bos, 183 a miscellaneous shower in honor
0
Muyskens ......
of different objects. Musical and West 15th St.
10
2
............4
Holwerda
of Miss Helena Volkers Friday
mechanical aptitudes and probDischarged Thursday were
S
1
________ 2
Yonker
night, Jan. 14 The shower was
lems
fundamental
to all reasoning Gordon Van Dyke, 268 East 11th
2
0
Van Dorple ... ..........1
held at the home of Mrs. John
processes are also dealt with.
St.: Cheryl Oasterbaan, 251 West
0
0
..... 0
Hinga ............
Hope college has offered psy- 19th St.; Minnie Lubbers, Hud Stadt. Invited guests included toe
0
0
Van
^
chology to students as a major for sonville; Harry Watrous, 354 Mesdames Jacobs. Paul, Bekken,
2
0
Marema
.......1
Wolbert, Engel, Ten Have, Glass,
the last two years and comments Howard Ave.; Miss Anna Kole.
ON DISPLAY SATURDAY
0
0
••••••••••« 0
Brieve
indicate that the courses have Hudson ville; Gordon Burt, 37 Bouwman, Rozema, Wierama,
0
0
Wagner — ------- - 0
been well received.These tests are East 14th St.; Mrs. Herman Wag- Justin Volkers, John Volkers. U>4
....... 2
benhofer, Leonard, Valleau, Stadt,
l o
Bremer
......
the same as those given in profes- ner and infant daughter, 286
sional counseling centers. While West 14th St.; Ronald Paris, 297 Van’ Der Ploeg and toe guest of
60
8
______ 26
Total*
the tests are most appropriate for Hayes Ave.; Thomas Bos, 1& honor, also Elinor Sayther. A delightful evening was spent in
use with freshmen, they will be of West 15th St.
games suitable to the occasion.
value to any student uncertain of
Wolverine Seoul Patrol
Hospital births included
Miss Volkers received many gifts.
abilities and vocational choice.
daughter born Thursday to Mr.
It Honored at Dinner
A lunch was served by the hosand Mrs. Harold Buter, 37 Lakewood Blvd.; a son bom Thursday tesses.
Merribers of the Wolverine paMiss Volkers has been honored
to Mr. and Mrs. Keruieth Casetrol oc troop six, First Reformed 270
at two other showers given by
mier, 644 West 21st St.; a daughWe cordially Invite you to see
with the low cost of operation and upkeep for
church, were honored guests at a
other friends and relatives.The
ter, Virginia Marie, born today to
party Friday night in the home
—
the new Chevrolet for ’49— the
which Chevrolet products have always been
date for the wedding of Mr. SayMr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff,
of their Scoutmaster and wife,
ther and Miss Volkers has been
6rst
completely
new
car
the
leader
has
built
in
'
229 East Ninth St.; a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Van Lente, In
Suan, bom today to Mr. and set for Jan. 25.
more than seven years— and Iht most beautiful
ifi West 10th St. A chicken dinThe next PTA will be held Jan.
Ye*, here's the newest of#an new cars— prener was prepared and served by
A total of 270 persons regis- Mr. Donald Zwier, 17 West 16th
buy of aUI
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famous.

Adult Classes

Mrs. Van Lento amisted by Mrs. tered for adult evening classes
Ben Mulder and Miss Besek De last week, Supt. C. C. Crawford
arid.
Cook.
Table deoor&tkiMincluded minClasses fct shop mathematics
iature camp fires, pots of hunters and astronomy were cancelled bestew and a *nall Scout holding a cause of insufficientnumbers but
tfwist stick over the fire.
new classes in machine shop and
The patrol presented s box of sewing have been formed to care
§m&y to Mrs. Van Lante. Scout- for heavy enrollment.
mtoter Van Lento presentedthe
The new machine shop class
patrol a cooking kit for winning will be held Wednesday from 7
M advancement contest oondubt- to 10 in room 10A, Junior high,
sd ia troop sk for the last three under the direction of* Francis
Drake. The other machine shop
The group sang songs and play- class will be Thursday from 7 to
ad several Scout games. Colored 10 under Carl Schultz. .
slides of northern Michigan wire
Another sewing class k schedshown by Arnktant Scoutmaster uled Wednesdaynight from 7:30
Alvin Potter.*
to 9:30 p.m. under Mrs. Marvin
Patrol members attendingtote De Vries. This k the third sewparty were Mike Von In*, patrol ing class, the others being held
leader; Eddie Smit, assistant pa- Tuesday .-and Wednesday nights
trol leader, Canow Kleinbeksel. with Esther VeenHuis and LaDak Brower, George Viening and vina Cappon as instructors.
Dick Takes. Leaders attending
The class, “Michigan My Michiwere Ed Kellogg, Don Vuurens, gan," a bi-weekly course, will opBen Mulder. Alvin Potter, fcout- en Monday, Jan. 24, instead of
master Van Lento and troop mas- tonight as previously scheduled.
eot, Joann Jelving.
' At toe moment water stops
Mote than one-half the people boiling, the steam generated. U
are
1,644 times as great in volume
ture.
as the original liquid.
1

28. 1949 at the school house. Proceeds from refreshmentswill be
used for the milk fund. A good
program is planned.
A large winter 4-H ekib has
been organized. Projectsinclude
knitting and bird study. The of-

SU

Douglas

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honing,
ficers
left Friday to spend the winter

are

Howard Temple has been disGrand Haven, Jan. 18 (Special)
missed from the Douglas hospital —Louise Cunningham, 39, Grand
Warren Carr, has also been disRapids, was given a ticket by
missed. R. D. Hale is a patient in
state police charging her with exthe hospital
cessive speed after the car she
was driving near Fruitport at 5:30
p.m. Sunday ran into the rear of
Political Conventions
a car driven by Dan Brady, 59,
Scheduled in tHtawa
Spring Lake. Both cars were damGrand Haven, Jan. 20 (Special) aged considerably.
—The Ottawa County Democratic
convention will be held at the
The first handbill is believed to
court house in Grand Haven Jan. have been a "papyrus, discovered
at Thebes, and which offered a
26, at 8 p.m.
The Republicanswill meet at reward of money for a runaway
the same place on Jan. 31 at 7:30 slave 3,000 years ago.
p.m. Both parties will select delegates to state conventions.
Texas has the greatest railway mileage, followed in order by
Tobacco is grown on one-twuKth Illinois, Pennsylvania, Iowa, Kanthe nation's farim.
sas, Ohio and Minnesota.
.

,

formance and safety, and for sturdy endurance

win even wider preference for Chevrolet as the

it’s

the most beautifulbuy

for

born o( quality constructionthroughout .
because it alone brings you

president, Robert

Speet; vice president,David Wol
ki Florida.
Mrs. Nellie Hewlett of Sauga* bert; secretary,Grace Rozema.
tuck, visited a week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hewlett Charged lor Speed

styling, for driving and riding ease, for per-

and preproved on the great General
MoLon Proving Ground— and predestined to

You’ll find

all these

of highest-priced cars at the lowest prices

(MMBMKT
Completely

nsw

1$ fho

, .

advantages

and

tested

most

beautiful?

buy of

all,

from every point

view and on every point of value.
see

only ear bringing you

Now

Panoramlf

Visibility with

of

aud

off thoto lino-ear advantages at

wider curved windshieldand 30%

mom

gloss

New
ama

lowest

east I

Supor-SixoInteriors with
all

around •

Now Cantor

Point Design with Center-PointSteering, Lower Center of Gravity, Center-PointSooting and Center-PointRear Suspension

• improved Valvo-in-Head angina for power, acceleration, smoothnessand economy •

Now

Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakoe with

Braking Ratios • Extra-Strong Fisher Unisteel Body Constructionq Improved Knee-Action Ride with

Shock Absorbers • The Cor that “Breathes" for

New

* DECKER CHEVROLET,
RtVER and

9TH

new

Airplane-Typo

All-WeatherComfort (Hooter and defroster units optional at 6xtra cost)

•

v

in

itl

locHot by nshar • New, ultra-finecolor harmonies, fixtures and fabrics •

“Five-Foot Seats'? e

Come

PHONE

2MB

v
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State Guard Units

Christian Quintet

WANT-ADS

Pud

Fears Veterans

LOANS LOANS

Recruiting

To Reach Quota

From

Sought Before

Cknping

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Strast, 2nd floor

High

Adv.

Faced with the taak of stopping
one of th* best class B quintets in
this ares Friday night, Holland
Christian eagers have been working long and hard this week in

Aitkoriied Stroigth
Ii

State

of Ceilmg s

preparationfor the invasionof
the Western State high cubs of
Kalamazoo. At the same time the
local Maroons will be attempting
to stay above the .500 mark with
a victory. Christian's present re-

In a race against time, units
of the Michigan National Guard
this week are pushing recruiting
to raise their strength to full
authorizedlevels before the national Guard Bureau once again
damps on state strength ceilings,
according to the Adjutant Gener-

cord

Tuesday. Focus of

1* has been appointed to All the

vacancy caused

W

wijluNial

ahU. tub fctA

wgiWfc

folpawxinjiui*

local

%m
Basketball

Loop

Waits Final Action

Holland Hurricane

The Dutchmen looked good

There is room
ment

Rapids were in Holland for the
session.

Bocks said after talking with
the other managers that he would

the Hurricanes: Schultz Motor
and Pastoor Fords, Besteman
Products of Grand Rapids, Gardners Clothing of Benton Harbor,
Mutual Athletic club and Oliver

Machinery of Battle Creek, and
Zeeland.
The annual congregational busi- Warren Sporting Good of Kalaness meeting of the Christian Re- mazoo.
formed church was held last week
Tuesday evening. Benjamin Brink- Fillmore Home Ec Club
huis will again be the church janitor for the coming year.
Meets at Essink Home
The Ladies Aid of the ChristThe meeting of the Fillmore
ian Reformed church met on
Thursday afternoon. The Rev, Home Economics club was held
Henry Verduin had charge of the Tuesday afternoon at the home
Bible study. Others taking part of Mrs. Julius Essink, route 1,
were Mrs. William Nyhof and Hamilton,with 22 members preMrs. George Schreur. The clos- sent. The president, Mrs. George
ing prayer was by Mrs. Nyhof. Haverdink, presided. A book reMrs. Sander WoJters was the view of "Mrs. Mike," was given by
hostess.
Mrs. Earl Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen,
Members responded to roll call
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg with "a book I have read." Proand Allen visitedin the home of gram booklets for the year Ww-re
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman and distributed.
Helen Mae Saturday evening.
Officers are Mrs. George Hav-

Mr; and Mis. Jay Sehaap and
son David and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Boyce and grandson Tommy

As the annual ’’March of Dimas" campaign for funds rolls along In
Holland and Ottawa county, local Klwanlana devise new methods of
getting money to combat polio. Bill Du Mond thought up the local
idea of baking a four tlerad sake. Customara can fix monav onto the
cake by squirtingon some Icing. Tho caka alts In tha mlddla of ths
bakery. Du Mond la ahown watching Joyce tsttar affix a coin on
ths sake.

for encourage-

all along the Christianstart-

ing five. The Dutchmen show remarkable accuracyat the hoop in
their own gym and Tuls hopes
that one of these games his squad
will show the same consistency on
the Armory on foreign courts.
Potentially the club is strong offensively,but it has shown only
spurts so far this year.

en and Pastoor Ford* of Grand

Bocks related that plans for the
league are going ahead and definite action will be taken when
managers from all the teams get
together.
Teams that would be included
in the proposed league are besides

steadily.

pleted.

learn new skills and leadership
squad, aaid icy roads prevented
techniques that often aid them in
their civiliancareers. Interested others from coming to the session.
However, manager* from the
young men may apply at local
Schultz Motor five of Grand HavNational Guard armories.

said.

in

their long session Monday afternoon. Tills was particularlypleased with the play of Norm Unema
who found the hoop for 10 points
in the Zeeland game last week.
Unema is likely to see plenty of
action before the season is com-

basketball

correspondwith the teams and
arrange a meeting at a later date.
"There definitelywill be a league as things stand now," Bocks

club has an all-veteran club this
year, and has fashioned a smooth
working team. Not a fast breaking outfit, the Cubs are content
to rely on export ball handling
and screens for their offensive
power. All reports indicate that
the Kalamazoo lads are rangy,
rugged, and excellent shots.
So far the invaders have dropped three ball games, all by close
scores.Their defeats were administeredby South Haven. Niles and
Buchanan— all potent clubs in the
Big Seven conference.

Western State has whipped
Coach Art Tuls’ squads only once
in the three years that the local
mentor has been at the helm. But
this is one Tuls doesn't like to
think about. This defeat wu administeredtwo years ago when
the Hollanders, with a championship club, was stopped In the ReBud Prim adds up scores for ing padded Jackets made special gional finals 23-22 Most of the
members of the Holland Rifle and for riflemen. In the lower photo, boys have not forgotten this upPistol club. Jarvis Ter Haar looks members of the club demonstrate set, and will undoubtedlybe
over Prim’ shoulder while Harold the various methods of firing a thinking about It when they take
Working, (seated) Loriog Holt gun. From front to rear are A) De the floor againat the Cuba Friday
and A1 De Vries wait the outcome. Vries, Gerrit De Witt, Howard night. Last year the locals stopWorking and De Vries are wear- Working and Jarvis Ter Haar.
ped the Celery City lads twice by

Longfellow

meet with Mra. Fred T. Boyce
this

weak Thursday

The Gibson PTA saw the Soil
Conservation department film
"By Land We Live," in one of Hs
first showings.F. Earl Haas and
William Mac Lean, tha Allegan
county 4-H leaden, presented it
Student Maasoun from ths Seminary was the Sunday speaker in
Gibeon. This was his seventh trip
to this church during Mi saminary ooutae. *
Mr and Mrs. Wan A. Wlfcinsta
and son Jimmie Lee were Sunday
guests in the James Boyce home.
The hot lunch program la in
full owing In Gibson school Tha
mothers are taking turns doing
the cooking. Each child is served
half pim of milk bosidaa the
hot food. The expenses are paid
from tha November sale and
community supper proceeds.
Henry Van Oas was appointed
justice of tho peaoa to flU a vn*
oancy caused by Herman Van
Oas resigning to become township

The question of authoririmr and
paying foi ditching and brush
cutting along public roads is to
come up in the April town maeting. All interested voters should
plan to b# present

South Blendon

1)

(Fiom Tuesday'sSeorinei)
Mrs. Effit Vruggink and tar
daughtere-in-law,Mrs. Harold
Vhiggink, Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
and Jimmy and Mrs. Milton Vruggink of Beaverdam attended a
gathering of relatives last Wednesday afternoon at tha home of
Mrs. Iheressa Kuit.
Miss Minnie Lubbers returned
to her home last Friday tnm
Holland hoapiUl but still Is so*

Ar

Has

ent Sunday afternoon with Mrt.
abel T.. Boyce.
The Gibeon Mission Orel# is to

clerk

decisivemargins.

Holland Rifle and Pistol Club

when James

Boyce became county treasurer.
Nominating petitions art being
circulated for the township primaries which occur in February.
Harold AaMerink, th* town*
ship treasurer,announcesthat tax
collectionsso far have been US,*
444.82. There is still *2,520.58 to
be paid. Taxes may atiU be paid
to Mr. A aide rink but the collection fee is 4 per oent from now
till March 1 when tanas may be
paid only to the county treasurer
and the collection fees goes up

Fred Stevens of the Kalamazoo

Rain and freezing weather causNational Guard and fulfill -their ed a delay in talka on formation
obligation of military service by
of a new eight-teamindependent
training at home with their friends
and neighbors. Men 17 to 35 are league in Western Michigan Tuesday night.
eligible for initial enlistment.
Ony three teams were repreGuardsmen train two hours a
week and 15 days every summer. sented at discussions of the proThey earn one-sixth of the annual posed loop in the Holland Armpay of a regular soldier. They ory. Fred Bocks, manager of the

(From Wednesday's geattnel)
Christian Endeavor of the
Reformed church met on Tuesday
evening. The subject was "Looking Out for Yourself" and the
leader was Wayne Schipper. Lois
Peters was devotional chairman.
The membership papers of Mrs.
Gerald Gerrits and Mrs. Ernest
Ryzenga were received by the
Christian Reformed church. They
both came from the South Olive
Christian Reformed church.
The West Michigan Gospel quartets will give a sacred program
Friday evening in the First
Christian Reformed church in

Board of Supervisors in Allegan.

strategy has been to work out a
suitable defense against State's
high "blocking" offense. Coach

,

The

the

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
John Henry Scholten of Rivulet
Hurst farms has been attendlnf

DECORATE
THIS CAKE

Tbk tte

four wins in seven tries.

drilled his club four hours Monday afternoon, and two hours

With budget

Overisel

Lake town

Coach Arthur Tula hinted a
few surprisesthis week. He

al's office.

appropriations
limiting the national strengthof
Itie Guard to 341,000, Michigan is
competing with the rest of the
states and the territoriesin the
drive to achieve full authorized
strength. Once the national quota
Is reached state ceilings, lifted in
the closing weeks of 1948, will
again be restored.
Many units already are appreaching authorized strength and
'only a few vacancies remain.
State strengthnow totals 8,647
in 126 units. Throughout the
state this month, newspaper advertisements are pointing up the
National Guard recruiting drive.
Draft-eligible young men in
Michigan between the ages of 17
and 18ty years can enlist in the

is

LOANS

Up

PTA Group

Hears Dr. Carl Horn

M

Dr. Carl
Horn, director of
continuing education at Michigan
State college,spoke at the LongFeeding guinea plga In tha bactarlologylaboratorlaaat Wayns uniIn the days immediatelyfollow- sions are slated to meet in Indiana
fellow school -PTA meeting Tuesversity are two Holland glrla, who are enrolled aa atudents of nuring World War I in 1918, a small next spring for the grand chamday night. Hin topic was "Atti- aing at Butterworth hospitalIn Grand Raplda. They art among 10
group of Holland gun enthusiasts pionship.Holland is currently in
fined to tar bed.
tudes of Our Children Toward local girls In a class of 54 enrolleestaking aolancestudiesat praaant
gathered in the Armory and start- first place with a record of eight
In Detroitthrough a hospital-university
oo-operativsplan. They art
The Rev. Peter Muyskcns of
Work."
ed a rifle club— a club that was wins out of nine matches.
Iva Vender Meultn (left),daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vender
Hamilton who conductedthe serDr. Horn based his talk on exlater going to be one of the better
The club numbers 70 members.
Meulen, 41 East 19th 8t., and Betty Jean Baldus, daughter of Mr.
vices here Sunday waa entertained
perience gatnered from the' “Flyrifle teams in the nation.
Officers are: Don Prins, president;
and Mrs. B. J. Baldus,212 West Ninth St.
at the home of Mr. and Mia. Aling Universityof the Air," of
The group vacated the Armory John Clark, vice president;Bud
which he is originator. For the
bert Geers.
and that same year met at Prins Prins, secretary-treasurer; Herm
Mr. and Mrs. L Lauritasn and
last three summers, he and 20 to
service station at Eighth St. and Prins, executive officer; Howard
family of Jen lion visited Mr. and
30
superintendents
and
princiColumbia Ave. Although unorgan- Working, range officerand Frank
Mrs. Richard Vruggink and fampals in the United State* toured
ized, the men continued meetings. Smit, chief instructor.
business and industry in various
ily Sunday evaning.
They constructed a range under
Recent visitorsat the tame of
states to determine how schools
the station which had a long narMr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink
can better meet the needs of the
Tony Lampen, Mr. and Mrs erdink, president; Mrs. Ben Loh- 'row basement below the sidewalk.
world at work.
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert KlokHenry Lampen and Maggie Lam- man, vice president; Mrs. James
The men officially organizedin
Appointmeiit of Willard C.
kert of Hamiltonand Mr. and Mrs.
President George Copeland prepen motored to Muskegon last Koops, secretary; Mrs. George 1929 and nine years later incorWichcrs to serve a fourth conseweek Wednesday to visit Mr. and Lampen, treasurer; Mrs. J. Ven- porated as the Holland Rifle and
sided at the meeting and devoHarry Hamberg and chiidran of
cutive year aa manager for the
Mrs. Herman Froye and Mrs der Beek and Mrs. H. Kortering, Pistol club. The club has a charter
tion* were conductedby C. J. De
Holland.
Tulip Time festival in May was
Will
Derk Freye.
At the annual buainaas meeting
Koster, president of the school
sunshine committee, and Mrs. with the National Rifle associaannounced today by John H. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen, John Kronemeyer, publicity.
board.
Mias
Van
Vyven
conducted
of the League for Service the foltion.
Dyke, presidentof Tulip Time, Inc.
Mrs. Mae Kolkema from Holland
lowing officerswere elected!
Herm Prins, one of the original More than 170 hotel owners a chorus of fifth and sixth grade
Mrs. H. Bonselaar and Mrs.
Wichers,manager of the Nethwere Sunday dinner guests in the
pupils
in
several
songs.
president,Mrs. Willard Van Ham;
James Koops assisted the hostess instigators,was named executive and managers are expected in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred with serving refreshments.
A businessmeeting was held. erlands museum and director of
vice president,Miss Florraine
officer—
post he holds today. Holland Friday night and SatLampen and Howard.
At
the conclusion of the meeting the midwest divisionof the NethVruggink; secretary, Mrs. Erwin
The next meeting will be held Other officers were: Russell Kleis, urday for the annual mid-winter
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldhuis, Mr.
refreshments
were
served
and
a erlands Information bureau, was
Newenhouse
and treasurer, Mrs.
president;
Frank
Smit,
vice
presifirst appointed manager in 1946
and Mrs. Jacob Kleinhekseland Feb. 22 at the home of Mrs. Ben dent; E. L. Prins, secretary-treas- meeting of the Michigan Hotel social hour followed.
Harvey Brink. Mrs. Roy La Huis
Lohman,
route
2, Hamilton. A
when Tulip Time was revived afMrs. Sena Schipperattendedthe
association at the Warm Friend
urer.
is sponsor.
potluck dinner is planned,
ter curtailedactivity during the
funeral services of the Rev. WilTavern.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poakey sailAfter
Incorporation,
it
wasn't
song.
war years.
lis Hoekje in Holland last week
The associationincludes men
ed on Mrs. Mary Grasmeyer last
long before other rifle teams be.Wednesday afternoon.
Plans for the four-day festival
Saturdsy evening at th* Urbin
gan to sit up and take notice of from both Lower and Upper Pen(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Almore De Witt of Geor- Newcomers Club Meets
May 18 to 21 have been under conconvalescent home in Grand Rapthe locals. In 1939, the Holland insulas.
John Overway returnedto his sideration by the Tulip Tims comgia and Mr. and Mrs. Ray WilFirst meeting of the two day
ids.
club annexed the National Gallery
home from Blodgett hospital, mission for several weeks. All ths
liams were Sunday evening guests For Luncheon, Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newenchampionships.They copped the session is the executivecouncil
of Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt
of the associationFriday evening. Grand Rapids, last week, after favorite festival features such as
house
of Grand Rapids and Mr.
same
crown
the
following
year.
Members of the Newcomers
and family.
The entire asscoiation member- undergoingsurgery for, a leg in- street scrubbing, klompen dancand Mr* Nick Vander Wal visitThe Holland shooters also bagclub
met
at
the
Friend
fection.
The Girls’ League of the Reing, parades, flower shows and
ed Mm. AUie Newenhouse recentged the Great Lakes championship ship will meet to hear guest
formed church met last week Tavern this noon for a luncheon in 1940. This is an annual event speakersat a luncheon Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis band reviews are expectedto aply.
and
surprise
stork
shower
for
four
Wednesday evening. Ruth Kroneand children of Grand Haven were pear again on the 1949 program.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Fatar of
that
attracts
teams
from
all over noon. Among the special guests
meyer, the president, presided. members. Tables were decorated the Midwest region.
will be Prof. Bernard Proulx, supper guests at the home of
Vriesland visited Mr. and Mrs. Alnew
system
for
improved
Irene Folkert led devotionsand with pink and blue crepe paper,
Mrs. George Hassevoortlast week
bert Nyhuis Sunday evening.
In contests,gunners use two head of the Michigan State colhousing is under consideration,
Willard C. Wichers
was program chairman.Others baby-face place cards and four types of rifles. One is the Reming- lege hotel administration depart- Wednesday.
The Rev. and Mra. H. Zylstra
along with general plans for protaking part were Harlem Harm- center pieces of pink and blue
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden viding more entertainment for mately 100,000 new tulip bulbs and ton of Grand Rapids called on
ton "37" Rangemaster and the ment.
miniature
bassinette*.
have been planted in lanes and
sen, Janet Payne, Charlotte NyFestivitiesSaturday night will Bosch celebrated their 25th wed- visitors who coverge on Holland
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwaen and
Winchester "52." Two kinds of
Committee in charge included
mass plantings under the direction
kerk, Eunice Schipper and Lois
ding anniveresry Friday at a dinsights are used in matches.Rifle- include a dlnner-danoa and other
by
hundreds of thousands each
Children laat FYiday night.
of Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
Peters. The annual treasurer’sre- Mrs. H. K. Alexander,ohairman,
ner held at Bosch’s restaurant in year.
men use iron peep sights in tough- entertainment.
Mr. and .Mrs. John Kort, Mr.
port was read. The closing prayer Mrs. Ernest Hartman and Mrs.
Common Council purchased 74,000
The
associationholds three Zeeland. Guests were their chiler matches. The iron sights do not
and Mrs. Melvin Gerrits and Mr.'
The Holland Tulip Garden dub,
was by Mrs. Marlon Klaaren.
Howard Lee. Honored guest* were
bulbs,
and
25,000
bulbs
were
have glass. The other peep-hole yearly meetings. One is held each dren, parents, brothersand *1»* which annually sponsorsa tulip
and Mrs. Sebus Berghorst atMr. and Mrt. Alfred Gemmen Mrs. Arthur Wightman, Mrs. Ruscnived as a gift from Netherlands
summer, another in the fall and ter*. TTiey have lived in this com- show in the Armory, will be host
tended the funeral last Friday afwere Sunday evening callers In sell Codde, Mrs. Russell Cullen used is the regular telescopictype, the mid-winter.
bulb
growers.
munity all their married life.
to
the National Tulip society
two feet long and different powternoon of their brother and tnw
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. and Mrs. Jack Beard.
Tulip Tim* was recently incorMrs. Harry Schamper again is again during the festival.
Officers of the association jre:
ers. Rifles are all 22-caliber.
cle, Hiram Kort at the Hildreth
Marlon Klaaren and family.
Those present were the Mesporated after such a move was
Anothey piece of equipment is Edward A. Robert* of Saginaw, able to be about after being confuneral home in Grandville.
A
children’s
program
at
RiverThe Mission Circle of the Re- dames Keith Miller, James Fluhr,
considered by festivalleaders for
Reycraft of fined to her home with an ear view park, a thank-you for the
a special padded coat which is president; D.
Mr. and Mra. Richard Vander
formed church met on Wednesday Russell Cullen, Charles Madison,
two years. By-laws provide a six
padded
where
the butt of the gun Petoskey, first vice president; infection.
great contributionmade each year member rotating board, three Molen and Dick Vander Molen atafternoon.Devotions waa In charge Fred Martin, H. K. Alexander,
Mrs. Peter Walters and Miss
rests.
Noel K Black, Grand Rapids, secby the children, is considered in members appointed by Common tended the funeral Monday afterof Mrs. John Voorhorst The Melvin Arvidson, Melvin Brunner,
Prone,
sitting, kneeling and ond vice president; Richard C. Ella Walters of Harlem were en- the 1949 program. This successful
noon of their relative, Mr. Jenkins
leaders were Mrs. Raymond Buss- Jack Beard, Melvin Berry, George
Council and three by the £ham
standing
(off hand) make up the Hodges of Detroit, treasurer; tertained at the home of Mrs. feature was inaugurated last year
at the Sullivan funeral home hi
cher and Mrs. Harvey Kollen, and Bequette, Robert Barber, Daryl
b*r of Commerce.
different stances used in compe- Paul T. Kilborn of Detroit, secre- Sarah Haaoevoort Wednesday by the Tulip Time committee. BeGrand Rapids.
their topic was Africa.
The
move
provides
a
continuity
Brown, Merle Beur, William Bar- tition.
evening.
tary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
sides the school parade each year, in the festival program lacking in
Mr. and Mrs. Dato Taazelaar bour, William Card, Russell CodMr. and Mrs. John Vanden
The local group’s last "big" vicMrs. Belle Thomas, executive
children have been putting on a other years. The commission is and Preston spent Sunday afteracid Bob, Miss Joanne Snooks de, Lou de Wit, Thomas DobBosch of Zeeland were recent
from Kalamazoo, the Rev. and berton, Bryan Dun thorn, Gerald tory was in the the 1946 Iowa secretary,is making arrange- visitors at the home of Albert children's festival at Kollen park charged with appointing "such noon with Mr. and Mrs. Marvia
league
championships
when
the ments for the meeting in Holland.
Potkey and Roger at Wyomingor the last two or three years.
Mr*. Richard Hine from Wallklll, Eakle.
other officer* or agencies" as may
Timmer.
Wichers,who was granted per- be necessary to operate the festi- Park.
New York, visited Mrs. H. J. Also Mesdames Norman Frank, Holland club had to outacore the
Mrs. Gordon Louck* returned
best in 10 Midwest states.
mission by Netherlandsofficials val The incorporation was hilled
Hoffman Saturday afternoon.
Ernest Fairbanks, Henry Fllkins,
to her home Monday after being
National records are an old Hope Men’s Glee Club
to accept the position, aaid today by civic leaders as a needed proPetition Filed
William Haas, Ernest Hartman, thing for local shooters.They have
confinedto Holland hospital for
he was willing to assume the re- gressive stqp in Holland'a nation
To Sing in Zeeland
George
Hemwall,
Albert
Howell,
a. week.
Mrs. John Mohr, 77
James H. Klomparens has fflaieight national crowns.
sponsibilities again because of the ally-famous festival.
Clifford Haycock, Howard Lee,
s petitionfor re-election to a five*,
Herm
Prins and Jarvis Ter
The
Hope
college
Men's
Glee
fine
spirit
of
cooperation
displayCommission members are John
Dios at Allendale
Robert. Linn, Gretchen RieW, Haar lead the group with two na- club under the direction of Robert FIRE KILLS HORSES
ed by hundredsof local leaders H. Van Dyke, president;John year term on the Board of Publie
Wilbur Mauglitz, Richard Mor- tional records each while Russell W. Cavanaugh,associate profes- Grand Rapids, Jan 20
Works. Klomparens is currently
willing to give unselfishlyof their Fenlon Donnelly, vice president
- Allendale, Jan. 20 (Special)
ley, William Neff, Carl Nias, Paul Kleis, Bud Prins, Don Prins and
Four horses died today when a
serving as vice president of the
sor
of
music
at
the
college,
will
time
and
efforts
to
make
Tulip
Mrs. John Mohr, 77, died Sunday Nesper, Leo Parrish, Harvey PassCarroll C. Crawford, Mrs. Fred board. Deadline for filing petiDon
Poatma each hold one.
present
a
concert
for the Women’! fire destroyeda barn owned by Time a success.
afternoon at the home of her more, Robert • Runnels, Edwin
Pickel,Arnold W. Hertel and Dick
tions for public offices for the
At present the Holland club is Literary club of Zeeland. Tuesday; Gerrit Hooyer, southwest of Grand
The 1949 festival is expectedto Smallenburg. Henry Maentz
daughter, Mrs. John Schout, Jr., Raphael, Douglas Shattuck,Fred
spring primary is Feb. 7.
.competing in the St Joseph Rifle Jan. 25, at 6:30 p.m. as feature Of Rapids. Hooyer said he was un- be more colorful than any festival
here.
serving a* treasurer and William
Swarts, A1 Terhune, Adrian Van and. Pistol associationmatches. their annual men's night program. able to coax the horses out of the
since before the war. Approxi- H. Vande Water asweretary.
Survivingare two sons, David Pernis, Paul Winchester,Patrick
burning
building
Holland it in . the north district
Accompanists will be Herbert
night to decide the league lead.
of Moline and Cornelius of Allen- Woods, Robert Wills and Richard
with five other teams. Others in Ritsema; junior from Momence,
The two reeerve teams alio
dale; two daughters,Mrs. Dick Williams.
overtime battle at the North to go through an ©vertimi
this districtare Grand Rapids, HI., and Robert Barr, junior from "Religion Is a Fortune," Cain.
Waukazoo Team
Pruis of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Shore community hail
Hlstings, South Haven, two Kala- Grand Rapids.
Also "Gloria Patri;" Palestrina;
Waukasoo came out with
Waukasoo
Schout; 11 grandchildren and
Prior to its plundering by Italy, mazoo teams, Southern Michigan
Program
numbers
will
be "Hospodl Pomilui," ‘ Lvovsky; Thrilling Overtime
C. Banks of the Waukasoo five
......
HHm great grandchildren; a as- Albania' was th# only country in and South Side. Holland meets "Brothers, Sing On," Grieg; "I
"Sophomoric Philosophy,
Philosophy,"DvorThe Waukasoo quintet threw garnered seven points for his team
ter. Mrs. A. Vonk and two bro- Europe or western Asia without
each team twice on a borne and Passed by Your Window," Brahe; •k; "Msrch of ths Musketsers,’ the Suburban league lead into a while Paul Beukema racked up
Ben and Bert Horliigi, any fadlitka lor transportation home
*
"Kashmiri Song,’’- Woodforde-Fln_____________ Trial; tnd "Dry Boats. " arrang two-way tie foturday by defi
for the
Winners of each of thfce divi- den; 'Tint Psalm, .’ La Forge end ed by Waring.
>vnv-.
W-M
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

jHnpedtioD Is

MSC FARMERS’ WEEK SPEAKERS

Special Exhibit for
Toaritt

Red Cross

Oporaton

Home

Michigan people serving tour-

Keen for State

Standard for

ists and resorters will find helpful suggestions to aid

Haw

Competition for top honors in
beef and swine feeding among
Michigan livestock producers is

to

Thro* Per Coat

Th« Michigan Supreme

Court

Jecieion on Jan. 3 clearly upheld
the jtate law requiring three per

•ent

butterfat in all chocolate

irinlM

mada of milk

and akim

Bilk, and dealer* will be expected
la comply with the law immedi-

es are going to find picking the
tops” tough assignments.
Animal husbandry specialistsat
Michigan State college report
some of Michigan's best feeders
competing again this year. In the
awine project,more than 450 August-born pigs were entered and
it ore than 150 will qualify by

M. Skiver,
Bureau of Dairying of
the Michigan Department of Agrimaking necessarygains. Swine
culture. The provision was passed
champions will be picked on Wedb the 1047 legislature, but enRet. David Diepenhorst, son of nesday morning.
forcement was blocked by a reThree grand champion producstraining order obtained in the Mrs. Charles Diepenhorst, route 1,
Midland county circuit court. Most is with the 101st Airborne division ers of the past four years and sevcf the milk dealers in the state e* Camp Breckenridqe, Ky. After eral breeders who had breed
champions at the recent Internahave been complyingwith the law. his basic training he will go to
tional Livestock show at Chicago
Only minor changes in processing school at Abe.deen, Md.
will be among contestants.
tre necessaryfor the remainder
The steer show will be held
Cf the dealers to comply with the
Thursday morning with about 60
ately," according to F.
chief of the

Serving Under the

Stan and Stripes

few.

Allegan Soil

product may be labeled East
"chocolate milk” or "chocolate
irink,” and no changes in labels
•r bottle caps will be required.
"Because the adjustmentsneces- District

The

to 28

The exhibit will be located in
the agriculturalengineering building and will Include a full-sized

keen this year. When champion*
are to be crowned in the annual
feeding contests ending with the
Farmers’ week show at Michigan
State college Jan. 26 and 27, judg-

Battcriat in Drinks

to

head representing all breeds qualif -lng for the event. The sale of
all swine and beef will be held
Thursday afternoon at the live-

Meet

Clarified Here

at Michigan State oollege, Jan. 24

i

DMlors Rtquirtd

Service Policies

in the

tourist and resort exhibit at he
annual Fanners’ Week program

ceding Honors

Ckocolate Milk

them

Policies governing the home
service division of the Ottawa

county Red Cross chapter were

clarified at a meeting of home serone-rpom cottage which
has been constructed with many vice workers this week.
fhe new policiesare a revision
convenient features.
Ideas for equipment and games of those started three years ago
and other recreational facilities when Red Cross leaders conferred
will be shown along with plans
with representatives of social agfor resort construction. Facilities
encies to set up a program to
to help provide food services will
avoid duplication and misunderalso be shown.
standing.
Michigan Is becoming more
The policies include certain
popular to tourists and resort mandatory obligations to serviceseekers and thruogh its research
men’s dependents and disabled
and extension facilities, Michigan veterans, as stipulated in the ConState college is attempting to gressional charter. Aid for ser-

modem

FULBRIOHT

MARTENS

HBUVKEL

Outstanding speakers have hew arranged for the annual Fanners' Week program at MichiganState
College. January 24 to II, Dean «. L. Anthony announces Sen. J. W. Futtright,left, former preetdentof
the Universityof Arkansas, will speak Thursdayafternoon,January 27. Ihe Arkansas senatorwas author
of the Fulbrlght resolutionIn congress which was a forerunner to establishmentof the United Nations.
Mtas Rachel Martens, associate editor of Farm Journal. Philadelphia,Pa. Is featured on the afternoon
program for Homemakers on Wednesday, January 26. Wednesday's
nauahir will be Fred
Helnkel,right, Columbia. Mo. presidentof the Missouri Farmers'
*

general
W
Association.

help those

who

serve these tour-

ists.

Stumps Continue to
‘Stump’ Many Farmers

Aoder Contest for Penonals
(From Monday'* gentlnel)
The Hosanna chorus of Six-

Fanners’

Wed

Are you "stumped”

teenth Street Christian Reformed
church will meet Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the church. Herman Van
Ottawa county farmers who
If you live or work on a farm Oss i* director.The chorus was
and want to prove that deer you discontinuedfor a time but is plan to attend Farmers' Week at

stock pavilion.
Livestock meetings are planned
killed had the best antlers in
for both Tuesday and Wednesday.
Michigan,you have a chance to
Horse breeders will meet on Tuesday for an educational program in prove it. As a part of the Farmers’ Week Conservation show,
the morning and a horse pulling
there will be a contest where deer
exhibition in the afternoon. Three
Michigan teams, each topping 4,- antlers will be exhibited.
2 p.m.
Any deer hunter who lives or
R. G. Hill, executive secre- 100 pounds, will compete.
works on a farm may enter by
Sheep, beef and swine breeders
tary of State Soil Conservation
sending or bringing the mounted
committee, will be the speaker. will hold meetings on Wednesday, or unmounted antlers to the ConJan. 26, and the livestockbanquet
Hill has helped organise most of
servation show in the women’s
will be held that night with C. P.
the soil aonservation districts in
gymnasium at MichiganState colThompson,
Oklahoma
A.
and
M.
lege, by Wednesday noon, Jan. 26.
Michigan and knows the problems
college,the main speaker.
Prize ribbons will be awarded
which confrontsoil conservation
for the most symmetrical set of
,
antlers;the set of antlers with the
A business meeting will be held
largest number of points and the
to discuss the annual report, elect
most unusual or freakish set of
two directors to fill the expired

the

Many fanners are. And if you
take the word of George Amundson, Michigan State college agricultural engineerwho has made
some study of land clearance,
there is just no real easy way to
Michigan State college, East Lan- rid land of stump*.

Program Ready

Rural Hunters

by

stump*?

vicemen's dependents is based on
Vuaic maintenance (food, clothing
and shelter) and emergency needs, i
pending receipt of the family allowance.
Aid to disabled veterans making
applicationfor benefits in connection with service-connected
disabilities is .given until government aid is received.
Local leaders pointed out that
there are several variationson
home service policies among other
chapters. These individualpolicies
are largely determined by avail-

able finances and community
Every now and then someone needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bredeway sing, Jan. 24 through 28, can get
comes along with a new recipe The policies were worked out in
and family spent the week-end in informationconcerningthe daily
for chemicaltreatmentand bum
co-operationwith state, county
Atwood visiting Mr. and Mrs.
program from the Ottawa county ing of stump*. Reports from test* and city social agencies and charWillard Sloothaak and Reed Almade at the University of Illinois itable organizations.
extension office.
•ail
len.
show that using any one of many
The Supreme Court’s opinion,
"Folks
at
the
eollege
have
arWarren S. Merriam, commodore
compounds did not make stumpi
written by Justice Butsel, exof the Macatawa Bay Yacht club, ranged what looks to be an edubum much better.
plains that milk with three per
will attend the showing of a color cational and entertaining proIn other words, even the exsent butterfat contains about 1,400
fikn on cruising and racing at the gram to rural people,” County
perts are still being "stumped” The Girls’ League for Servic*
units of vitamin "A" per quart.
Mertens hotel, Grand Rapids, Agricultural Agent L. R. Arnold
met in the basement of the church
by stumps.
The lack of vitamin "A" hinders
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. The film reported today.
Monday night, Dec. 10. The repowth and development among
The 34th annual event follow*
is the latest edition of the Great
tiring president, Mrs.» Pauline
tflildren who are apt to buy the
the
usual
pattern.
Monday
is
deLake* Cruising Gub Log and is
Sunday School Teachers Rowhorst, presided and Delores
Skim uulk product instead of much
open to persons interestedin voted to Dairy Day anf the farm
Veldheer led in devotoins. A playBom wholesome pure milk or chobuildingconference in agricult- Offered Training School
cruising.
let on Kentucky was presented by
•alate milk with three per cent
Mrs Opal Dyer, Virginia Park, ural engineering.
A
leadership training school for Marian Schemper, Maxine Ebels
fcittarfat content The court held
Departmental
meetings
in
all
was in St. Joseph Friday and Satand Pauline Rowhorst.It was deteat the aet does not prohibit the terms of Floyd Stevens of Merson
I
urday as the guest of Miss Helen departments will begin on Tues- Sunday school teachers to be held cided to have secret pals for anHope
Memorial
chapel
each
The Conservation show, being Me Calls.
•ale of "chocolate milk” or "cho- and Robert Smith of Green Lake
day morning, and continue through
other year. Refreshments were
revived this year after being sus•olate drink" but sets a standard and such other business as may
The Rev. Henry Bast of Beth- Thursday.General sessions will be Monday night for 10 weeks begin- served by Rena Slagh and Marpended
since
the
war.
is
expected
ning
Jan.
24,
is
announced
by
Edff three par aent butterfat which come before tha meeting.
any Reformed church, Grand Rap- held each afternoon, Tuesday
|i the same as the standard sat
All owners or land occupiers, Possibilitiesoffered by poultry to prove popular with sportsmen ids, will speak at the Trinity through Thursday. Night enter- ward Van Eck, 88 East Ninth St ian Schemper.
The Havenaires, a male quartet
far milk.
may vote and express their wants production in Michigan should and city people in addition to church Men's League dinner to- tainment during those three days registrar.
Dr. Richard Oudersluys of West- from Grand Haven sang several
Skiver said the opinion upholds and desires concerning the operafarmers. Many new features have night at 6:30 p.m. in the church will include Illustrated lectures on
be considered by Ottawa county
ern Theological seminary will con- selectionsin the Reformed church
Ibe state’s right to regulate the tion of the district
farmers accordingto L. R. Arn- been added including exhibitions parlors. Rev. Bast attended the India and the Caribbean and inof synchronizedballet swimming great Church Assembly at Am- tercollegiatebasketball and box- duct a general course on 'The Sunday night.
production and sale of milk and
old, county agriculturalagent.
The Adult Bible class will hold
by Michigan State college women sterdam, the Netherlands, several ing contests. All will be free to Life of Christ." Other courses, tc
Will be helpful in preventingatThe farm adviser doe* not encourbe conductedsimultaneously, will its annual business meeting and
students.
Exhibitions
of
canoe
tache upon standards of other
Farmers’
Week
visitors.
months
ago.
He
will
speak
on
age jumping into the business in
dairy product* which were enacted
Special programs have been ar- be a course adapted to the needs social in the church parlors Fria large scale way without first handling, fly and bait casting, what he saw and heard in Europe.
day evening, Jan. 14.
fu' the protection of the oonaun
handling
of guns and bows and
Several Holland women ki Cali- ranged for the women, Agent Ar- of those working with children,to
weighing advantages and disadThe Women's Missionary and
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
be taught by the Rev. Harold De
arrows
and
a
bench
show
of hunt- fornia met for their monthly Kef- nold reports.
vantages.
Mrs. Gorrit Veneklasen has reRoo; a course for those working Aid society met in the basement
ing dogs are included in the fea- fee Kletz recently at the Tyler
Agent Arnold did point to the
turned to her home on Church St.
with young people, Dr. Henry of the church Thursday afternoon,
tures.
hotel, 3475 South Grand Ave., in
fact that less than four per cent
Ycfttablt Growtrt
after spending a tew week* at the
Voogd,
teacher; and a discussion Jan. 6. Muss Anna Looman preLo* Angeles, which is managed by
of the drewed poultry sold on the
home of her niece, Miss Frances
of ‘The Home and Church Work sided and Mrs C. Slagh led in deTt Dmcdm Problem
Art
De
Jongh.
Those
present
were
Detroit poultry market during Date Set for Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Brenner Together," Dr. Henry De Free votions. Mrs. Harry Schutt sang
Mulder bi Grand Rapids.
the Mcsdames Gertrude Koppelthe first nine months of 1948
two numbers.The Rev. John Van
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Henry
De
Weert
Allegan county vegetable grow
man. Simon Piers, Henry Hop, of Grand Rapids were Sunday vis- leader. The latter will be of intercams from Michigan.Only eight Pie Biking Contest
Peursem
was the speaker. He
itors at the home of their rela- est to adult group teachers.
STS will meet in the Griswold who visited their children, Mr. per tint of the live poultry came
Bessie De Bruin Schneider, Hergave
an
interesting account of
tives
in
Burnips.
and
Mrs.
Earl
De
Weerd
in
Red
'Dr.
De
Free,
of
the
Hope
colThursday,
Feb.
3,
is
the
date
set
building at Allegan on Jan. 20 at
man Streur, Jack Nydam, John
from Michigan producers. From
The Burnips PTA met on Tues- lege department of religiousedu- his work in California.After the
10:1S a.m. to discuss their produc- lands, Calif., have returned to nearly a million cases of eggs . old by the county committee for the Streur and Marian De Jongh.
day evening in the school. The cation, will sene as dean of the business session a social hour was
lion problems. The county agri- their home in Zeeland.
on the Detroit market, only 30 Allegan county Cherry Pie Baking Pictures were taken of the group.
Mrs. John Yntema, Lincoln Ave.
aultural agent and Jack Rose,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer of president, Mrs. Mabel Moomey, school. Enrollees who successfully enjoyed with Mrs. Lester Veldper cent were produced in Michi- contest,which will be held at the
heer and Mrs. Myron Veldheer
Allegan high school.
specialist arranged the meeting is visitingher children, Mr. and gan.
Holland have returned to their presided at the business meeting. complete the courses will receive
Any girl, between the ages of winter home at 213 North Eighth A program was followed by a pot- certificates from the Reformed serving as hostesses.
with the co-operation of the Alle- Mrs. Stanley Yntema in Quintocv
The argument that Michigan’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Wesfrate
N. J.
gan county growers committee.
winter doe* not permit poultry 15 and 20 years, who lives in Al- St., McAllen, Texas, after a luck lunch, served by the mo- church board of education of a
type recognizedby the Interna- and family of Hart, spent WedMr. and Mrs. Chris Plasman production at costs that will com- legan county, is eligibleto enter month's visit in Burbank, Calif. thers.
Some of the problems that will
he discussed are marketing, have returned to their home af pete with southern and eastern the contest Awards will be made Mrs. Jack Decker, Waukazoo, Mrs. Anna Brenner and family tional Council of Religious Educa- day with their mother, Mm.
George Brower.
growing, packaging, possibility of ter spending three months on a states may not be sound. The to the three high placing girls.
has returned home after spending were visitors in the home of their tion.
All teachers interested in takEach contestant makes one two several days with her son-in-law relatives, Mr. and Mrs. George
growing head lettuce or other western trip. They visited their agent reports that Minnesota,
wop to replace some that seem to children and other relatives in New York and Canada all shipped crust pie. All ingredientsand uten- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G W. Weseling and family of Diamond ing the course are asked to in- February Bride-Elect
form their respective superintenhe in surplus, productionmeth California,Santa Fe, N. M., and more live or dressed poultry into sils needed, except cherries, are McNight in Kalamazoo. The Mc- Springs last Tuesday.
ads, irrigationproblems, when and Indiana.
the Detroit market than did to be furnishedby the contest- Knights have a new daughter, Mrs. Art Davis was a guest at dents immediately so that the pro- Honored At Shower
Anthony Van Koeveringof Dow- Michigan producers. All have as ants.
Lynn Decker, born Jan. 4 in the home of her mother in Alle- per registrationscan be made
how much water to apply.
Miss Dorothy Vander Wal, Febgan on Wednesday.
with Mr. Van Eck.
ney,
Calif.,
was
a
recent
visitor
at
Kalamazoo.
Morley said if the problemscan
severe or even worse winter
On the county committee are
ruary bride-elect, was honored at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis enHospital Notes
Bob Hoyt, chairman;James Snow,
be discussed the time spent by the the home of his parents, Mr. and weather.
a shower Tuesday night by Mrs.
Admitted to Holland hospital tertained Mrs. Davis’ sister for College Play Entirely
At the same time the county George Kimball of the Allegan
growers can be very profitable Mrs. John Van Koevering,LinRussel Vander Wal, assisted by
according to the committee. These coln Ave., and other relatives in agent reminded poultry raisers Junior Chamber of Commerce; Saturday were Vincent Reidsma, several day* at their home during
Miss Eleanor Vander Wal, 415
that the early purchased chicks Mrs. Daisy Vander Schaap, and 314 West 15th St. (discharged the holiday season.
Student Production
problems affect muck crop* as Zeeland.
West 22nd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones
William Miedema of Hope Col- most often became layers while Virginia Benson, both homemak- same day); Lance Reidsma. 314
well as the up land vegetable
Edward S. Avison, associate Guests were Mrs. Albert Vanlege conducted the song service at egg prices were high from Sep- ing teachers; F. Earl Haas, assist- West 15th St., (discharged same had a group of relatives and
growers.
the First Reformed church Sun- tember through December. Jan- ant county agent in lard use plan- day); Haney Scholten, route 1; friends at their home In Burnips professor of speech and dramatics der Wal, the Misses Maxine Mcat Hope college,today expressed Fall, Eleanor Klungle, Abbie De
uary hatched chick* start pro- ning; Mary E. Bullis, home exten- Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, 369 West Sunday afternoon.
day evening.
Park Township Tallies
Miss
jean
Commissar
is
enter18th
St.
(discharged
same
day).
satisfactionover the success of Roos, Elaine Wierda, Shirley
ducing
eggs
in
July
or
August,
About 300 men of Zeeland and
soin agent and William J. MacDischarged
Saturday
were
Ivan tained Miss Sandra Allen of the student-produced three-act Wierda, Shirley Boorman, Amy
while May hatched chicks usually Lean, 4-H club agent.
vicinity
attended
Ihe
annual
midGifts to CROP Drive
winter meeting of the Mission start laying too late for high egg
Any girl wishing to enter the Welters, route 5; Mrs. Richard Bloomingdaleat her home in Bur- play, Sidney Howard’s comedy, Kruithof, Henrietta Krngt, Alice
‘The Late Christopher Bean," De Graff, Auch De Boer, Alberprofits, the agent advise.d
contest is to send her name to Asher ,and infant son, 94 East nips Thursday evening.
Residents of Park township Syndicate of Holland Classis
Ninth
St.;
Donald
Piersma,
28
The
Rev.
Leonard
J.
Washmuth
which
was presented for the sec- tha Seerie and Beverly Kraal.
the
First
Reformed
church
on
South of Lake Macatawa contribMiK Bullis at the court house in
\
Allegan before Jan. 31, so a sched- West 30th St.; Mrs. Gordon Cham- was the guest speaker Monday ond time before a full house
uted $31575 to the recent Chris- Thursday evening. The meeting
bers and infant daughter, Jenison morning at the devotional period Thursday night in the campus
tian Rural Overseas program, it opened with a banquet served
ule may be arranged.
Williams Loads Support
Officers
park; Mrs. Arnold Immink, route at the Burnips school.
"Little Theater."
was announced today by Charles the church parlors by women of
Lansing, Jan. 17 (UP) — Gov.
2, Hamilton; Dr. William Schrier,
Miss Emberta Grooters of WayAccording to Prof. Avison, this
D. Bertsch, chairman.
the Ladies Aid society. An overWilliams told Lansing Rotarians
‘Printed Matter’ Mails
65
West
15th
St.
land
spent
a
week
with
her
mois the first time in the history of
The money has been forwarded flow group were served at the
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. ther, Mrs. Nell Grooters at her the schbol that a student has di- that he was "genuinely happy
to John Ter Avest, Coopersville, Second Reformed church by wo- Outline
Discoveredin Violation
that the approach in state govMan-in Newhouse, route 5; Mrs home in Burnips.
rected a three-act play for public
Ottawa county treasurer for the men of that church.
ernment
has been mutual" sine*
John
Batema,
70J
West
19th
St.;
The Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth performance. Douglas Cameron
drive.
The program, held at the First
Postmaster Harry Kramer anFiftytaeven officers of the AlGlenn
Weller,
route
6;
Bastian was the guest speaker at the is the director in this instance, he took office. Williams and other
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